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BUSINESS
Business In Brie/ I J o b  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  p e r p l e x i n g
Jolly named bank manager

Barbara Jolly, of 87 Strawberry Lane, has been appointed 
branch m anager of the Spencer Street office of .Vtanchester 

State Bank.
She has worked at the bank since 

1979 and was an assistant head 
te ller before being appointed 
manager.

Jolly is a lifelong resident of 
Manchester. She has been active 
with the American Cancer Society, 
Lmanuel Lutheran Church and the 
Twins Mother Club.

She is married and has three 
children.

Joins A B C  board
MIDDLKTOWN -  Larry Con

verse, president of L A. Converse 
Inc. oL Manchester, has been 
elected to the board of directors of 
Connecticut Associated Builders 
and Contractors. The a.ssociation 

Barbara Jolly elected Richard Korney of K-Air 
Inc , Meriden, as president for 198,'). 

Connecticut ABC is one of 80 chapters in the country and has a 
membership of 2.90 firms in the state. It is comprised of general 
and sub-contractors, supplier and associate members.

Other officers are first vice president. Robert B. Cordeau. 
Waterbury; second vice president Michael Girard. Simsbury 
and treasurer Walter Kuezek, Manchester.

Allied names Swan controller
Peter D. Sw an, has been appointed co/itroller of Allied 

Printing Services fnc.
Swan worked for 12 years in 

various financial positions with a 
large area munufacturing organi
zation, and two years with Arthur 
Andersen 4»Co., certified public 
accountants.

He will report to Robert B. 
McCann, executive vice president 
and treasurer of Allied.

Swan is a graduate of the 
University of Connecticut, where he 
majored in accounting. He is a 
me'mber of the National Associa
tion of Accountants.

He lives on Spring Street with his 
w ife, J a n e ,  and  d a u g h te r .  
Elizabeth.

l ^ ' . l

Peter D. Swan

Managers to meet
The Hartford chapter of the 

National Association of Credit 
Management will meet Nov. 28 at 

the Hawthorne Inn in Berlin.
Edwin A Hagstrom, director of corporatecredit. The Stanley

Works, will speak oh "Using Microcomputers in the Credit 
Department."

Commercial credit executives and bankers interested in 
attending may contact William W. Mc.Adam, secretary of 
NACM, in Glastonbury, telephone 659-2666. '

Mathews named at Rogers
Peter B. Mathews of Manchester has been named product 

specialist for a line of products made by Rogers Corp.
He will market solid elastomer 

and microcellular urethane compo 
ents used to feed, retard and seal 
business equipment.

Mathews earned his bachelor s 
degree in chenical engineering 
from Cornell University in 1984. 
While attending college, he did 
process development work as a co
op student at Air Products and 
Chemicals in Allentown. Pa.

Mathews is a member of the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers.

Longo re-elected

Petei* B. Mathews

Louis P . Longo. a dairy farm er 
from Glastonbury, was re-elected 
chairman of the board of directors 
of AgrirMark Inc. at an organiza
tional meeting held in conjunction 

Hartford Agri-Mark's annual meeting in

Agri-Mark, the largest dairy cooperative in New England 
was formed in July 1980. The cooperative m arkets the milk of 
more than 3,000 dairy farm ers who own and control the 
cooperative and whose farm s are located in all six New 
England states and eastern New York.

V Area bank promotes Winn «
GLASTONBURY — The Glastonbury Bank & Trust Co has 

announced the promotion of Kevin Winn to assistant vice 
president and manager, operations 
services.

Winn joined ttw  bank in 1979 and 
4  has held karitfus positions. His 

current responsibility as m anager 
of operations services encompasses 
the areas of deposit services, proof 
and transit, remote item process
ing, electronic transfer and other 
operational activities.

A graduate of the University of 
New Hampshire. Winn andhis wife, 
Annette Daniels, live in Cdventry.

Mott’s gives results
e a s t  HARTFORD -  Mott's 

Super Markets Inc., operators of 
"ShopRite" superm arkets in Con

necticut and Western Massachu
setts, has reported results of the 
company's operations for the third 

, , .. quarter and first nine months.
“*e quarter ended Sept. 29 amounted to 

*73,0M,894. compared with $70,939,928 for the corresponding 
l^riod in 1983. Net profit amounted to $79,751 or 3 cents ner

in te^  ar""* ^
For the nine-month period, net sales totaled $223 269 700 

compared to the $221,025,400 total achieved a year ago Net 
profit for the first nine months of 1984 amounted to $218 736 
e ,ual to 8 cents per share, versus $902,619. or 32 cents per S i

V
Kevin W inn

A young woman I know told me that she had 
ju.st received such a glowing recommendation 
from her former boss that she didn't dare show 
it to anyone. " They'd never believe 1 simply 
worked for the guy, " she recalls. "It was just 
too compromising "

While that may be an extreme example, 
excessive praise can ring fal.se. The reader may 
wonder either why you let this jewel go — or, 
more likely, what was wrong

The maxim drilled into your consciousness 
from an early age has been: If you can't say 

'something nice, don't say anything at all.
But for sound reasons, you may have 

abandoned its practice a long time ago, only to 
be reminded of this homespun .spying w'henever 
an employee or former student asks you for a 
job reference.

Writing one of these letters, or providing a 
recommendation over the phone to a prospec
tive employer, can be perplexing even if you 
genuinely want to praise your colleague or 
subordinate.

You may be unsure what style or form to use. 
how to express your praise, how to sidestep 
harsh criticism or avoid ticklish subjects. Or, 
still more difficult, you may have little, if 
anything, complimentary to say about this 
person.

There is no way to provide a solid 
recommendation and there is no code language. 
There are. however, some general guidelines to 
rely on

Acquaintances of mine at various firms in 
New York City have show n me examples pf 
recent recommendation letters and have

Y o u r

- 7
M o n e y ' s

W o r t h
S y l v i a  P o r t e r

explained how they screen job candidates, and - 
what they look for in those references, both 
written and oral. _

Among their suggestions:
If you're writing a letter of reference, keep it 

simple. Start at the beginning: Tell the reader 
how you know the candidate — formei 
employee, ex-paperboy — and for how long.

•  Tell something>about the candidate's job 
with you, and provide examples and details to 
flesh out the description:

"As a result of Ms. Anderson's abilities in 
analyzing the Durobond market, she was 
promoted to vice president."

•  Tell your reader something about the job 
candidate's special qualities:

"His professionalism, and ability to meet all 
deadlines, complement his technical skills." or 
"The high regard in which she is held by her 
colleagues accurately reflects her talents and 
expertise."

•  Wrap up the letter with a summary, add 
conclude with your actual recommendation. 
You don't have to endorse the candidate's 
application to the new firm in so many words, 
but the meaning should be clear:

"She has the ambition and talents fo 
contribute high-quality work in challenging 
circumstances "

•  Keep the letter to one page. It is not 
nece.ssary to’rehash the person's job resume.'

•  Watch your tone. "Try not todamn with faint 
praise. Words such as "nice." "competent” 
and 'acceptable " signal the reader that the 
candidate may be mediocre at best.

Before you sit down to write the letter, get" 
some"basic details from the candidate. If the job 
is in a completely new field, find out how his or 
her previously learned skills will apply.

But what do you do if the personnel office calls 
and asks for your assessment? One personnel 
director told me that she liked to catch a former 
employer off-guard.

If you need time, say so. or say you have an 
imminent deadline and you'll call back in an 
hour. Take a few minutes to gather your 
thoughts and jot down a few points to sprinkle 
judiciously throughout the conversation.

Berhaps, though, all the new employer will 
want to do is verify with you the candidate's 
employment history.

^  alert for potential minefields. Increas
ingly, former employers are concerned about 
being sued by disgruntled ex-employees. Don't 
give any of yours that opening by careless or 
defamatory remarks.
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DOUBLEC O I ^ O N S
Gift
Certificates
TMC IO a «L OIFT...*«

Shank Portion 
Smoked Hams

Puut' COOKED-W4TEP ADDED-BONE IN

99:
1 R u m p  P o r t k N i - S f n o k e d  H a m s  .< >  I
I *uuv COOMCO-MMrCRAOOCa-tONC M «

S m o k e d  H a m s  . I ' "
I FiAircooMO-««rttiAODeo «owt« ^

H a m  f ' k e a k s o r  R o a s t s  ( 2 r « )  ,  1 ”
I 8ou»coo«eo-mnR*o«D-H*ivcs

C o l o n i a l  S e m i - B o n e l e s K  H a m s  1 " ^
riMOASCAcO* SMOKED WAT

I  H i H i ^ e  P o t ^ a  K i e l i a s a  »  1 ”
I msw lOM-IWEMO M

B o n e l e s s  P o r k  R o a s t s

AB .Slum Open I j t t  
Muo. TUIS..A Wed 

.AB.SlomCliiMd 
ThunluintinK Day 
rfaoirs., .Not. 22nd 

Rr-upra Regular Hours Friday 
(Check tlocal Stores for Hours) I

Hood 
Ice Cream

M i l
I BREAKFAST 0$«MK
Bright & Early 
Orwge Drink
NCCULAAOtlEITIUCMCAAtV __

Bird’s Eye Cool Whip S; 79^
»Wl*OI«OK$AW»AO€«ZEAMtE5 0H
IVfatlaH Egg Roll BitesSnz: S; 7^
«oucfo*c«t*<xr VO ommmvtp awvt.
IMmute IVIald Orange Juice 99*
■MOCCOLISPtAMl»<U »•>

Bird’s Eye Cooked Squash 'iT 39*
I2 < r  CMCESClUVKXlON

Louise’s Manicotti 'i; 1”I HCAT *«C $CHVE
I Louise’s Stuffed Shells ST 2”

Mrs. Smith’s Pie Shefl 99"
I Mrsk ^mthN Pumpkin Pie 1**
I  ■UTTCN

I Sara Lee Croksants X  1**
I NitrciwoNS
I HoodSherbert_______ 3T' 1”

BEEF «S-SONELESS (HALVES 4.19 LB.)
Whole Bwf
Rib Eyes )io.3«>.
SPCCIM cur ON HANIE CUflEO

Colonial Sficed Bacon
kNO/CN COONtNT r H E A T N O I L •

A&P Sausagemeat

Lldorado Cooked Sabd Stump «  1”  Pier 12-Shim p
y W r t N -V A y  T O C O O N -W O N V S «  ̂ fN o a E »^C LI0 4 D e vE N M t> .L A I«tS C t

LIdorado CocktaiLShnmp ;:;6”  Pier 12-Cooked Stvimp

8Ê «)UMO-m$OLE-l9TOMLSS
199 Boneless ‘'ISSSS'" 
* Bottom Rounds

170 KLF WMM3WUSS
RibEyeSte:^

ewwf NN.** 14A niC I
'■5 99" Ann P a ^  Siced Bacon

FNOaM-LANCe SILE-SWll  On

Fresh
Turkevs

NEVER FPOdEN-GRADE A

S 89 ’ 0 'DS to 
jndtH 

13 22 t - i

■PI.AN A  G R t A T jM 't N t "  mill Hi

Green Giaht 
Le Sueur PeasĈULAN4»CT OfISUPEB
Pampers Large Q 99  
Diapers

«tM •( Uv Law PrtMot .

FROZEM-SWTT PftEftBUBI-10 TO tMOER 22 LBS.
' ButterbaO Q O C
Turkeys

, fvwmieofntenpnnts _ _  ,
’ Box<yClriLken
, LESSEN OUAMTiritSM'LN

Fresh CTikken Legs
, FNCSN OVENSTU6FEH «I?HAOP-tM TWER

Perdue Roasting Cluckens
, k*0/Et>M»AOE *  ATOTLNS

Turkey Breasts
OVEN ROASrED-SANeECUED-NICNONr SAIOREO

Louis Rich Breast of Turkev

California 
Navel Oranges

JUIĈ -SEEDLESS

> 8*1
U $  HO i-rC U O W O M O H S -«O O N

Russet Potatoes
HEALTWUl -NUTMTIOUt

Golden Carrots
U $ NO « -O E M  FQM njMICV tTUFFMlC

White Boiing Onians
FO* SALA04 ON SAt/rUNG

Fresh Mushrooms
$ ««E TF tV O N fO

Fresh Anise
a*NOENFvaHaoMi.NA*-siar«s cmano

Bunch Beets or Carrots
MjUWHOUAUTV-FALL COLONS

Tlianksgiving IVIums
THE TNAWSCfVMC TA N U -ia A  M C

Extra Fanes IVlixed Nuts
OCEAN » «A R

Fresh Cranberries

Land O ’Lakes 
Butter

QUARTERS-SAlTEO

U S H O t - J - ,  U*-C(WR-JUICf .

IMcIntosh Apples
FIONDA-NACV-aRREN $ ■ «

Tangerines
F LO V O N ^rrC N v  FUHONED

Jumbo Avocados
UMQE FlUMR-iAlAO O E M

Cherry Timiatoes
F I^ N E O  NMC -$AUU) t tn

Faiml> Pack Ibmatoes
FviMawRwkSMEo
Escarole or Chicory
U W N A U H C lU E

Sunmaid Raisins
F&LEB WtTH SWEET FBEMUM FfMT
Fancy Fruit
B o w k

Diapm
I VCULA*.O«0C0lAIE
I Nestle Semi Sw eet MorselsI NECULANOnOMSrnE
I State Line Potato Gups
I SMOLE RLF

Viva Paper NapkinsI $«Mir
Vlasic Mixed PicklesI VLAMC

I Sweet Gherkins
I  NECULANONuNNALTEO

Ftsher Dry Roasted Peanuts 
I ¥?'̂ *R(***-SMMEmREANUT>0*

Fisher Peanuts

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn

REGULAR OR SO SAL’ ADDED

2=89'

toos PURE
Iropicana 
Orange Juice
OOLOEN OUAN^NS-

Mrs. Filierts Margarine
4 or N M TfON VEUOW -M O MNURREO

LamI O’Lakes Singles
ALL FUWONNALL FUWONN I
Breyers Yogurt 25:79*
&EALTEST-AU W M CT«$.|«.O Z CONT I

L^N n’Uvely Cottage Cheese 99*NLLMUHinEI I
King Sour Dips 255*1RonrvHNCON I
Wispride Sharp Cheese 5 :1 *VFlHCENArEO *
PiBsbury Sugar Cookies ’ '^ 1WHOLE IMLK ^
PoflyO Riccotta 253•NtaUMNJtONNMT B(M
P(|lyT) Mozzarella 'î 2
Hood Egg Nog ^ 2
AUPURPOtt
Gold Medal 
Flour
iffH oO ackersUWgM»E
Hydrox Cookies-I* *  —------- I nyuroxt-oomes ’r - l "

35t*2 1 1 9  M t Laurel / >  $ t  O&C O A C
A Mushrooms X Boiled OnioiK

^ ‘*»’<»T-«HQEBAIXCLUBSOOAOBSaj» PP SnhwofinAC' ^  A

ŜNNCN-FONOHKt'RC
I2B uWiy s Pumpkin 

Stove Top Stuffing IVlixm 1
Domond Wablut Meats

^  1 ^  UOFfT

Jane Parker Fruit Cake 
Onel^Pumpkm

WORFtAflEL

Colgate Toothpaste
W»TH FUKMOE

.IJstermint Mouthwash 
Tampax Tampons
EOTICAUnFUL VCALTMT LOOMNC NAa

Dunension Sluunpoo

WEEK Stainless Steel Flatware
13 Ic.ispfHin 3

HemekenBeer ^
C4«sf*omi*uen

‘J j te j te a r  - 1r

(Midcn Toni Ri4k 
SiMK t bkr RulK 
Ijesh Baked : 5 TS'

I Pies i:

99* Faithftil Asparagus 
5:79* Princela Cut Yams 
'ir 2”  Early Caifbrnia Oftves 
i r  4** Early Caifomia Gives

jKNN''cu*romanouND
-----  » 5 9 f  l ^ ’CIock Coffee

B etfyJ^w P feC rustM ix  5 ’59* ^  c S b m ia  Gives
2-5:*l CblegeInnChickeiiBroth «  .x .
». 9 y  Betty Cracker Potato Buds 1**
— 79 * Mott’sCfamatoJuice ’2*99*^  uaHT.Mncnoima)i "
2^59 A&P̂ Confectioners 2 $ i

J 79

JeB ^C ranbe
• M S F IW T a ACI

Sunsweet Prune Juice
TH N U S TM

Maraschino CherriesOCEAMSPfUr
Cranberry 
Juice G»%tail
L A A N O M tX U  Q «L A A N R M tX U  Q «

__ Ronzoni Jumbo Shels
2 4 ir l4 - N 3 E S .S « a c k a a d te r s
■242=9** K a & T h ^ r z w H . . . . .

Sugar 
’5r79* S&MBakedBesms 

% ^ o s ®
a r  Tbrtabr

“ ^ ^ w e p p e s  " 1 0 9
^ 99* Mixers I

^ 7 9 *  -
or Tab

^ 99* Kraft Marshmalims
39*

i-ca watus
Fresh Live LobstersyeiNCNLcoew
Florida Scalops
KL4CT «ixj^ OKjoau* Tuanev «Ti#R«a
Fresh Oysters
f h e a m c u t

Cod F ilet
FN̂UMOiauMO
C w rystoaeC lumIjm* UK-a TO a ct w
Fancy S M ^  —

■■UortH Fmcli Brir 
NAMmLiirtr&Hcft 
NNbinv I'rearii (Mua
(lMv-N.Prppmi«

W W jto .W } « d  p j

Macaroai A  „ 2 ”

S^4tE*WET»«aOW TTOLN*T$AtEfAAIOTOCO*NKTnTOfMHM»H At ftWOlE

Cooked RoBst Beef 

B»aiM Swim. Chtww 
ArnHwr Gcaua SNaa 

IWneuei CAeAL*'Clwrw
^   ______ __  ■ '  “■ >w H wI ■ a v  • I UNHaw __ _ _______

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: BONDAY THRU FHIDAY 8J 0 A.M. TO 12 P.MIj gATUBDAY MO A.M. TO IIMM P. Mj SUNDAY 9M  A.M. TO &00 tM

Pawtucket police mum  
on lead in kidnap case

... page 5

Departing Beii wants 
no cuts in education

M HS girts 
sectmd best
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Cold tonight; 
cloudy Tuesday 
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Sunspot appears 
for

By Sarah E. Hall 
Harold noportor

A SNBipot the rile  of me earth made A aaptiK
mmeiog on Main Street P rid t^. m  m boaeh Of 
BHtth-grade studeou asd their science teacher were 
hwhiag At me m a’e icflectimi teuu iA  ■ teteoenpe.

The ria had token their eearch far the Onriv* 
auanpata demKown to Natfeoal Bdneotiaa
Wem. PhHMfwhgr at hadriinw  .Frid^r may have 
■etiecd ttem  to ftnoot of SL Jaama Ctomdi, yroefttoc 
taleatto • •  CNF* m ened  hy.

Ed Moore, the head of the Benact Juaior HWh 
Schoto acience depmtment, tetTBre nfeU ppadealii 
the march. He xaid they have been tearchtoC far 
sunepou kince September wethout any Mccem.
^ “B toatabaatU ;M P rid^yaM ifto i«aB afa« to lea 
Otoe appeared,”  be MkL "ThetodaerereieaW raatod 
hecatse they’ve bcca laritoM tookhm a a i  
loehteg.”

”Thia la mppoecd to he a  very low yewr for 
■mHpato.’* Moereexplatoed. The aoraheroftoearilw 
arhfrftmoli riaea m d  r i t e  d u r te  «b U-ycar cycle. 
S u n ^  a c tM ^  to to te d  ta  awdl v u te d  p k ato o tea  
aatoehciW riofLaheErietoidtherihliftiMpulitlarito 
Auritratta.' >

To toto the mote, the five atoth padera laeftadatN
r i -------" ^ ” nr'*iwitoniiiatii» tiiun m i m a o m
hMkad direct tteoiWh te  teeacope. te  hfigM nte
may have bUadedjthem . ac e a rd te  «a Waeie.)

The SUB waa refiactod aoto the paper, m d  the aoto 
rimepet mahtito As appawam * Rrhby appeared a a a  
dtorh hole torn arnto ef t e  aaimr mpmtor.

"We probably had M to V  peapie who atippid. 
looked, and asked ciuestiew." Moore taid. Hesaktihe 
eveto waa atafcd "to make paepte amre mean af 
some M t e  haada-an totaci we’re (totoc to toe oite
gndtJ*

Stiafaeti perUcipateg were Soe Berea. Jaaafca 
MarahaU. Eric Liwitoad. Frmfc CaboOL and  Kart

HwNd pOolo bv Tŵ utnio*

fiiw BimBpots, but thtot tfid not
= N. - — » BkdhBHoukBERIISIRU ftfUfllOd . CKnQ(|B

' Ed gimp R*
■ill....... .......  'h-'ihiii 111'iiliiii i .y

ttoKtenlB wtM> were out lookinQ for the 
seter whfelBooli Ffitoiy. At right. 
fifanBh^mcier.lt^.Tliormen checks tor

I N ■ ill

Planner urges vote against firehouse
By Kothy Gormus 
Herald Reporter

Director of Planning Mark Pellegrini 
has concluded that the Planning and 
Zoning Commission should recom
mend against plans by the Eighth 
Utilities District to build a firehouse on 
Tolland Turnpike.

In a memo to the PZC dated 
Thursday. Pellegrini said a new 
district firehouse would be an expen
sive duplication of services. The land 
the district plans to buy is within 500 
feet of the town-owned Buckland fire 
station.

Eighth District attorney John D. 
LaBelle Jr. said today that if the PZC 
adopts Pellegrini's recommendation 
against the firehouM, district voters 
will have to reapprove the purchase of 
the land a t  a special meeting. In 
September, voters authorized the dis
trict Board oF Directors by a 30 to 12 
margin to buy the- land, which is near 
Buckland Street and is the site of 
Keeney's Garage.

But if the PZC recommends against

the proposal, a majority of those 
Attending the second meeting would 
have to reaffirm the Septemter deci
sion, LaBelle said.

Pellegrini's report was part of a 
mandatory referral required by state 
law.

In his memo, Pellegrini recom
mended that the district contract with 
the town for fire protection in the 
Buckland area, which the district 
annexed in 1975.

"This alternative appears to be 
preferred because it avoids the need for 
a major capital outlay by the district 
and utilizes the town station to its 
fullest capacity,” he said.

A 1978 state Supreme Court decision 
gave the district the right to fight fires 
in the area immediately around the 
town’s Buckland station.

The Board of Directors last month 
asked Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg to 
suggest to Eighth District President 
Walter Joyner that the district and 
town enter into a contract for providing 
fire protection in the area. |

Weinberg said today she has not

discussed the possibility further with 
Joyner since sending the letter. Joyner 
told her he would bring the matter up 
when the district directors meet 
tonight, she said.

Joyner could not be reached for 
conunent this morning.

But district officials have said in the 
past t e t  contracting with the town 
would be unacceptable.

Pellegrini said in his memo that a 
need for additional fire protection in 
the Buckland area did exist.

“The construction of the J.C. Penney 
wareboure and Buckland Industrial 
Park, the proposed Winchester Mall 
development and the potential for 
future industrial, residential and com
mercial development in the area along 
New State Road and between Buckland 
and Slater streets warrants a new 
station located within acceptable re
sponse time limits to these areas," he 
said.

Thiree other options — having the 
district's volunteer department share 
the town’s Buckland station, selling the 
station to the district or having the

district return the Buckland annexa
tion to the town — are not feasible. 
Pellegrini said in his memo

A report to Weinberg from town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
indicated that a sharing arrangement 
would require expansion of the town's 
station at a cost estimated between 
$250,000 and $300,000=

The district has previously been 
rebuffed by the town in its attempts to 
purchase the Buckland fire station 
Town officials maintain the firehouse is 
needed to provide fire protection for 
East Catholic High School, the Howell 
Cheney Regional Vocational Tec'hnieal 
School and some homes in the north end 
of town.

'I'The history of the decision-making 
process which.~_led to the present 
situation seems to render these options 
impracticable at the present time.” 
Pellegrini said in his memo.

The town and district have had a 
relationship that has at times been 
marked by controversy and criticism 
of one another's actions.

E x i l e  w a n t s  
w o r i d  a c t i o n  
v s .  K h a d a f y
By Hanzodo Flkry 
United Press International

CAIRO, Egypt — A former Libyan prime minister, 
whose faked assassination fooled Col. Moaniimir 
Khadafy into thinking he was dead, called today lor 
international action to oust the Libyan leader, who h»' 
said committed worse crimes than Nazi war 
criminals

"I am not asking for any protection for myself," 
said Abdel Hamid El-Bakoush. who was interviewed 
in Cairo on NBC’s ' Today " show

"What I would like is (or the whole world to take 
some action — economic boycott whatever, to gel 
rid of Khadafy."

El-Bakoush who was prime minister in 1967-68 
 ̂before Khadafy seized power in a coup, said that for 
many Wesiern nations, however, "selling things to 
Khadafy is more important than gelling rid of him."

At a news conference Sunday. Kl-Bakoush pre
dicted that Khadafy. who he said was guilty of crimes 
"not even the people at Nuremburg ... committed," 
would be overthrown by the' Libyan armed forces.

"There will come a day'when the Ubyan armed 
forces will manage to rid Libya of that weird ruk“r and 
we will exert all efforts to help in ridding our country 
of him." he said.

Also on Sunday. Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak accused Khadafy of ordering hit squads to 
kill British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
French President Francois Mitterrand, West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and leaders from Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait, the llnited Arab Emirates and 
Pakistan.

He also accused Khadafy of involvement in the 
assassination of Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi. Asked in what way, he said. “ By financing 
some organizations to commit all these crimes.

“ I cannot tell you what kind of action every country 
cun take against this man but he is an international 
terrorist." said Mubarak.

Egyptian Interior Minister Ahmed Rushdi said 
Egypt had warned all of those targeteil by labya.

Mubarak spoke after Egyptian security authorities 
disclosed they had fooled the Libyan leader into 
believing a four-man hit squad had assassinated 
El-Bakoush. a Khadafy opponent in exile.

Two Britons and two Maltese nationals were 
arrested in the plot and El-Bakoush appeared at a 
news conference Saturday to prove he was alive.

Tripoli had announced Friday the opposition leader 
shad been executed by a “suicide squad. "

Egyptian security forces tricked th*- Libyan 
government into believing El-Bakoush was dead by 
sending fake pictures showing him spattered with 
blood to the Libyan Embassy in Malta

El-Bakoush revealed over the we«>keiid the “blood” 
actually was red paint

The interior minister said one p( four people 
arrested in the attempt on El-Biikoush’s life also 
planned to hijack one of Egypt's 40 U S m ad e  F 16 jet 
fighter-bombers to Libya. The Ubyan armed forces 
are predominantly Soviet equipped

Khadafy. who was in Malta on an oflieiul visit 
Sunday, made no reference to the incident in a 
surprise appearance at a political rally, instead 
denouncing the United States and NATO and calling 
President Reagan "mad. mad. "

Heavy workload continues

Housing checks delayed
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Despite the hiring off a third 
housing inspector last week, door- 
to-door inspections along down
town Main Street probably won’t 
begin for another month. Chief 
Building Inspector Russell David- 

_ son said today.
John Barnecki, a West Hartford 

man, has filled the vacancy that 
has existed for nearly 11 months in 
the building department. Town 
officials have blamed the delay in 
the start of the planned inspections 
on lack of staff.

But now that a new inspector has 
been hired, another one may be out 
sick for some time. Davidson said. 
He said that James Fitzpatrick, 
another inspector, will likely be out

of work with a bad back for three 
weeks or a month.

In the meantime, an unusually 
high volume of building in town is 
keeping the existing staff busy, 
Davidson said. “Right now, every
thing is rush,” he said. “It’s been 
the busiest that we’ve had in years 
... Everybody is trying to get 
everyttong closed up so they caq 
work through the winter."

The inspections are planned to 
begin on a 13-block stretch of Main. 
Street between Hartford Road and 
Center S treet, and continue 
throughout town, health officials 
have said.

Davidson said today that inspec
tors have not yet decided which 
section of town to survey next. 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
has already approved the project, 
which wiU be the town’s first

systenmatic housing iiispection pro
gram in about five years.

The door-to-door checks origi
nally were scheduled to begin this 
summer, after dozens of bousing 
code violations were discovered in 
the old Orford Hotel building at 869 
Main St. Currently, landlord 
George Marlow is negotiating with 
the Housing Code Enforcement 
Committee over how to rectify the 
situation at that building.

Since 1979, when Manchester lost 
federal money used to fund syste
matic inspections, the building 
department has checked apart
ments on a complaint basis only. 
Health Director Ronald Kraatz 
and others have said they see the 
re-expansion of the program as a 
preventive measure, to ensure that 
housing stock <faes not deteriorate.

Inside Today '  Abortion clinic hit
10 Doees, 2sKttam WHEATON, Md. (UPI) —

AUvice 17 through an abortion
Buiinns!!! !  ̂i ” ̂   ̂ JO tlut had been the target of a
Clouitied....................................10-19 weekend protest and a Planned
Comics.:......................................... 0 Parenthood office in suburbs of
Eirterialnment................................ 17 Washinrton, D.C.. early today
'-****^ * authorities said. No injuries were

Pcopietaik __ .̂..............................1 1"* "“ rts were reported almost
Soorts............: .........................IMS simultaneously at about 6; 15 a m
Tetovision . 0 at the clinic in Wheaton and the

* family planning agency's tiny 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  office fh  a medical building in

/ >

10

Rockville, Modtgomery County 
police said.

"This is obviously an act of 
terrorism,” said Gail Frances, 
owner of the Metro Medical and 
Women's Center. “We won’t 
close."

Arson investigators said the 
explosions were caused by bombs. 
Police spokesman Phil Caswell 
said it was not known if any group 
had claimed responsibilty (or the 
blasts.

Flag files
Mw«l4 photo by Nmo

Hugh F. Hayden, left, a retired staff 
sergeant in the U.S. Army, and Staff Sgt. 
Steven C. Schortman. right, station 
commander at the Manchester Recruit
ing Station, prepare to raise a town flag

this morning at the luwn Fire Departs; 
ment headquarters on Center Street. 
The flag is dedicated to deceftsed 
veterans from Manchester and will be 

^ flown under the American flag.

r
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Israel hopes to leave Lebanese q u a g m ire
By Gerald Nadler 
United Press International

J E R II S A L E ^  — .Two years and 
tiOO soldiers' lives after its invasion 
of l.«banon. Israel is formulating a 
withdrawal plan that would leave 
southern I^banon girdled in tiers
of security belts, .............

"We learned the’ hard way that 
w hoever sets foot in Lebanon sinks 
in Lebanese mud,” Defense Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin said.

To gel out of Lebanon's muck, 
Israel must reach a military 
agreement with Lebanon and an 
understanding with its real mas
ter, Syria, which has 30,000 troops 
facing the Israelis in the eastern 
Bekaa Valley.

An earlier Israeli pact with 
I.ebunon. the U S.-negotiated May 
17, 1983, accord, collapsed because

of Syrian opposition. Its demise 
embarrassed Washington and dis
solved Israel's dream of a new 
order in L«banon in which. Israel 
would have had a say as a reward. 
for its decimation of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization.

"When we went into Lebanon, we 
had great thoughts," a military 
source said. "We thought of the 
destruction of the PLO. We hoped 
to have a central goverhment 
which would be non-hostile. an 
Israeli diplomatic presence in 
I.«banon.

"What we want now is not to be 
attacked from Lebanon. In Naha- 
riya and Kiryat Shmona, the 
citizens don't want to be shelled 
(by Palestinian guerrillas).'-'

To build up a safety jacket to 
keep the PLO out of south Lebanon. 
Israel envisons;

— Stationing Israel's proxy 2,000- 
man South Lebanese Army (SLA) 
in a is-mile strip north of the 
Israel-Lebanese border.

— Positioning the S,700-man. 10- 
nation force of U N IF IL  (the United 
Nations Interim Force in Le
banon) in a 12-inile strip across 
Lebanon above the SLA.

— Expanding U N IF IL  patrols to 
the north, until U.N.-policed terri
tory extends to areas controlled by 
the regular Lebanese army in the 
west and Syrian forces in the east.

--^Keeping defense forces in 
northern Israel ready to re-enter 
southern Lebanon if guerrilla 
attacks resume.

—  Retaining Isaeli-qx>nsored 
local militias, such as one simply 
called the National Guard, in the 
U N IF IL  area near Sidm and Tyre, 
site of the two giant Palestinian 
refugee camps of Rashidiye and

Peopletalk
Rough waters for Marie

Marie Osmond, whose fairy-tale marriage to 
college basket ball starSiephen Craig made world 

headlines two years 
ago, has separated 
from her husband. A 
family spokesman 
said, "They are in a 
reconciliation pe
riod and will not be 
issuing any further 
c o m m e n t s  o r  
statement."

The statement 
came in response to 
rumors about a sep
aration since Marie 
has spent'so much 
lime recently at her 
f a m i l y ' s  U t a h  
home. The couple 
had lived in Los 
Angeles since the 
birth of their son. 
St ephen J a m e s  
Craig, last year.

Marie and Stephen were married in 1982 in a 
highly publicized wedding in the Mormon 
Church's Salt Lake Temple.

Marie Osmond

Dynamic duo in opera
For what some say is a first, a famous singing 

father is joined by his up-and-coming singing son 
for father-son roles in Verdi's "La Traviata. " 
Baritone Cornell MacNeil is singing Germont for 
the .'Vew Orleans Opera production, and his tenor 
son Waller MacNeli plays Alfredo.

It's the first time they’ve performed together 
and the experience has been overwhelming. 
When Germont pleads with Alfredo to return to 
those who love him. he sings to his son's back.

"There is an emotional moment or two in it," 
the elder MacNeil said, "where we had to fix up a 
staging that didn't let us get too emotional —  me 
particularly."

Olivier honors announced
Clare Leack and the musical "Starlight 

Express" positively sparkled Friday when 
announced as 1984 nominees for London's annual 
Society of West End Theater awards.

Leach, in the Uindon production of the musical 
"42nd Street.” was nominated for two awards, as 
was another American. T im  Flavin, who has the 
lead in Broadway’s "On Your Toes." Flavin 
competes in one category with yet another Yank. 
Um  Sation, nominated for his role in “Starlight 
Express." the Andrew Lloyd Webber show 
played on roller skates.

And ladies of the club
Private clubs have long provided men in 

Washington with a forum for wheeling and 
dealing but now women have their own sexually 
exclusive smoke-filled rooms.

The Executive Club opened Thursday and Jody 
Murphy, president, says., "Yes, we do discrimi
nate but I don’t think it’s the same kind of bias 
men have towards women. I  am seen as less than 
welcome in their facilities."

When finished, the club will have two peAthouse 
dining rooms, a gym, two pools, dance classes, a 
library and a policy that admits men only as 
guests. The club's goal is to give women a place to 
"network."

“ Men have been doing it over beer and golf for 
years," Murphy says. "It has potential," said 
Robin Weir, hairdresser to first lady Nancy 
Reagan and one of the few men at the club’s 
opening.

Send money to public TV
PBS apparently thinks the waytoa man’s heart 

—  and wallet —  is through his nostalgia. 
Programing for public T V ’s upcoming fund
raising drive includes specials with Uberace. 
Glenn Miller and Katharine Hepbnm.

I is"Liberace In Las Vegas,” 'with the 
pianist displaying a glittering array of costumes 
and a glittering repertoire. Dec. 3 listings include 
Hepburn in "The Corn Is Green "

Dec. 4, will be “Glenn Miller; A Moonlight 
grenade, hosted by Van Johnson and marking 
the 4(rth aniversary of Miller’s death. Special 
^ r s  are Marion Hutton. Tex Beneke. Johnny 
Desm nd. Anita Gillette. Sylvia Sims and Julius 
“  Rosa. (Check local listings for times and 
dates.)

Unede Miltie gots honors
Milton Bhrie, long-time member of the New 

York Friars Club and for years one of its hardest 
workers, will finally be honored as "Man of the 
Year” at a black tie tribute next April 20.

Most recent Friars honorees have Included 
Dean Martin, EUxabeth Taylor, Cary Grant, Burt 
Reynolds. Henry Kissinfer and Johnny Carson.

Frank Sinatra, a 1976 honoree, currently is 
of the Friars, the club’s highest elected 

official —  and a post in which Berie senred for 13 
years.

The master of ceremonies for the Milton Berie 
“ Man df the Year" tribute will be announced at a 
later date.

n
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Today In history

O n  Nov. 19, 1863, President Abraham 
Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg A d - 
d res^o n  a Civil War battleground near 
the rannsylvania town. This sketch.

Ein E l Hilwe.
By removing its army from 

Lebanon, Israel would come closer 
to the end of an adventure that has 
cost 600 lives and $1.2 million per 
day.

But leaving the Bekaa Valley 
also would deprive Israeli com
manders of a vantage point a mere 
13 miles from Damascus. Syria 
would derive a Mrategic benefit 
from anything Utat moved the 
Israelis farther away, and also 
likely cut the costs.of its occupation 
of Lebanon.

Defense Minister Rabin esti
mates Israel could leave Lebanon 
six to nine months after the 
adoption of such a plan. But to 
succeed, the plan requires the 
approval of many partners;

• The U.N. S e ^irty  Council

would have to approve a change of 
U N IF IL ’s mandate, requiring an 
OK by the Soviet Union, Syria’s 
patron.

• Syria would have to consent, 
' ‘probably through indirect U.S.

mediation, not to move south if 
Israel withdraws and not to allow 
Palestinian guerrillas under its 
sway to infiltrate southward.

"We are asking this and nothing 
more of the Syrians.” Rabin said.

• The Lebanese government, 
again with Syria’s OK, would have 
to agree to begin military talks 
with Israel, probably at a U.N. site 
in southern Lebanon.

"Lebanon is so complicated,” 
bemoaned Rabin, who when he 
was prime minister in 1974 did 
reach an accord with Syria on the 
Golan Heights.

Pope to pick 
new cardinals
NEW  YO R K (U P I) -  Pope 

John Paul II this week may 
announce the-elevation of as 
many as 18‘Cathoiic bishops to 
the rank of cardinal, including 
Archbishops John O'Connor of 
New York and Bernard Law of 
Boston, the New York Daily 
News reports.

Citing "U.S. Catholip Church 
sources,” the Daily News Arch
bishop William Borders of Balti
more is also expected to be 
among the new American cardi
nals, the newspaper said 
Sunday.

The last investiture was al- 
Aiost two years ago, but there 
has been speculation for six 
months about an announcement 
from the Vatican to fill the 
depleted ranks of the College of 
Cardinals.

made by A .T. Keller for newspapers of 
the time, hangs in the offices of the 
Gettysburg National Park Commission.

Almanac
Today is Monday. Nov. 19. the 

324th day of 19M with € t to follow
The moon is moving toward its 

new phase.

The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars and Jupiter.

Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Scorpio. They include 
Charles I. King of Great Britain, in 
1600. James Abram GarfleM, n th  
president of the United SUtes. in 
17S3. entertainer Dick Cavcit in

1936 and actress Jodie Foster in 
1961.

On this date in history:
In 1163. President Abraham 

Lmcotn delivered the Gettysburg 
Address on a a v U  War battlefiekl
u) Pennsylvania.

In i m .  tbe National Women s 
Christian Temperance Union was 
organized in Cleveland. Ohio.

In 1919, theU S . Senate rejected 
^  Treaty of Versailles drawn up 
by the Paris peace conference at

the end of World War I.
In 1977, Egyptian President 

Anwar Sadat began an historic 
visit to Israel-occupied Jerusalem, 
a missioo of Arab-Israeli peace 
that won him international praise 
as 1977 '-‘Man of tbe Year."

A thought for the day; In his 
Gettysburg Address. Abraham 
Lincoln characterised America as 
a nation “conceived in Lite/ty, 
and dedicated to the proposition 
that all men are created equal."

Weather
Today’s forecMt

Connectlcat. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Clearing and 
becoming blustery and colder 
today. Highs 25 to 35. Tonight and 
T u e ^ a y  mostly clear and cold. 
Lows in the teens and 20s. Highs 
in the 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Mixed clouds and suhshine with 
a chance of flurries north and 
mostly sunny in the afternoon 
south today. Highs in the 20s 
north to 30s south. Variable 
cloudiness with a chance of 
flurries north and mostly clear 
south tonight and Tuesday. Lows 
tonight from near 10 north to 
near 20 at the coast. Highs 
Tuesday near 20 north to low and 
mid 30s south.

Vermont: Breezy and cold 
with scattered flurries east and 
south of Lake Champlain, other
wise considerable sunshine to
day. Highs in the mid 20s north ttf 
mid 90s south. Breezy and cold 
tonight and Tuesday with scat
tered flurries. Lows tonight in 
the teens and lower 20s. Higte 
Tuesday in the mid 20s to lower 
30s south.

Extended ouUook
Extended outlook for New 

England Wednesday through 
Friday:
^  Connectient, Massachusetts 
and Rhode IMand: F a ir and 
seasonably cold t h r o u ^ t h e  
period. Highs in the u p | ^  90s 
and 40s. Overnight lows in the 20s 
to lower 30s.

V erm ont: D r y  and cold 
through the period. Highs in the 
30s. Lows in the upper teens and 
20s.

Maine: F a ir weather Wednes
day. Thanksgiving Day and 
Friday. Lows in the teens north 
and 20s south. Highs in the upper 
20s to mid 90s north and in the 
mid 90s to low 40s south.

New Hampshire: F a i r  
weather Wednesday, Thanksgiv
ing Day and Friday. Lows in the 
teens north and 20s south. Highs 
in the upper 20s to mid 90s north 
and in the mid 90s to low 40s 
south.

Across the nation
Snow will extend today from 

Michigan across the northern 
portion of the Ohio Valley, much 
of Pennsylvania, northern V irgi
nia and Maryland. Rain will fall 
over the rest of the lower Ohio 
Valley, Tennessee and the south
ern Appalachians, with showers 
and thundershowers reaching 
from  the eastern Carolinas 
across much of GeoitHa to 
northern Florida. Rain w ill also 
move to the northern Pacific 
coast.

A ir quaiity
The state Department of E n - 

• vironmental Protection provides 
daily a ir pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The  recorded 
message is provided at 06»d449.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 26lMur 
weather information on 161.475 
m Hs in Hartford, 162.55 m Hs in 
New London and 162.40 m Hs in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday: 748 
Play Four: 6003

Other numbers drawn Satur
day in New England:

Vermont daily; 457,
Maine daily; 354.
Rhode Island daily: 4475.
New Hampshire dally: 45M. 
Massachusette Megabucks: 

Th e  Jackpot
was 54.062.900.

Massachusetts daily- Tsti,

Fali nurrles along
Today; clearing and brisk this afternoon. Temperatures in the mid to 
upper 30s today. Wind northwest 10 to 20 mph. Tonight: clear and 
cold. Lows 15 to 20. Wind northwest 10 to 15 mph. Tuesday: morning 
sunshine then partly cloudy in the afternoon. Cold with highs only in 
the mid 30s. Wednesday and Thanksgiving day sunny and continued 
cold. Today's weather picture was drawn by Jennifer Barnett. 9, of 190 
Briarwood Drive, a fourthlgrader at Keeney School.

Gales of November 
prep winter’s arrival

By Bruce Schwoegler
For United Press International

BOSTON —  November and 
March are transitional weather 
months, when summer warmth 
Clashes with icy winter blasts, 
sending storms raging into 
adultho^.

Violent fall and spring storms 
mark the changing of the weather 
guard; March is fabled for. its 
Rocky Mountain snowstorms and 
Midwest tornadoes, but November 
can be every bit as nasty.

It was on Nov. 10.1975, when the 
ore carrier Edmund Fitzherald 
sank in Lake Superior after 
fighting a losing battle with icy, 
hurricane-like winds and- seas 
driven to heights of 25 to 30 feel. 
Large, even when compared to 
ocean-going vessels, the Fitzge
rald apparently broke up and sank 
with its crew of 29 succumbing to 
wind, wave and SO-degree water 

Ship-sinking northerly winds, 
the trademark of a mature storm 
or low pressure area, are one half 
of the cyclonic circulation that 
sprals about the center of a low.

Warm and humid tropical air is 
the opposing response and flows 
from lower latitudes toward the 
poles, compleUng the eastern half 
of the circulation.

The giant counterclockwise gy- 
ral marches northeastward from 
its birthplace in the nation's 
heartland toward French speaking 
Canada, finally heading seaward 

through the Canadian Maritimes 
and into North Atlantic shipping 
lanes.

Both ocean and lake sailors are 
aware of the tremendous forces 
associated with November storms. 
So are fanners and travellers who 
can be buried and isolated by 
heavy snows.

On Nov. 9.1913, 200 people were 
killed and thousand strand^ 
when a storm passeif across the 
Great Lakes. Its cold backlash 
dumped 2 feet of 80 mph wind- 
driven snow on Cleveland and 
Buffalo, and a premature 3 feet in 
the West V irgi^a  mountains. The 
Great Applachian storm in 19S0

TOlipsed that, piling 57 inches on 
Pickens, W.Va.

Large storms are part of an 
overall temperature balancing act 
performed by our planet's atmos
phere. They are global thermos
tats that attempt to balance the 
excess heat of the tropics with the 
cold of the poles.

The swirling atmosphere —  
preceded by north flowing heat and 
moisture —  moderates heat defi
cient polar regions while cold 
northerly winds air condition the 
tropics.

Augementing this are ocean 
currents such as the warm Gulf 
Stream fibwihg northward, tem
pering higher latitudes while cold 
currents just off California dive 
^ t h w a r d , quailing intolerable 
heat.

An absence of storms and ocean 
currents might find us residing in a 
narrow strip somewhere in the 
middle latitudes, the only place 
where temperatures would be 
tolerable.

Loy Mtute $latad
H O LLYW O OD (U P I) -  Myrna 

Loy will be honored by tbe 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences at a special benefit 
tribute at New York's Carnegie 
Hall Jan. 15.

Tbe tribute, to be attended by 
such other movie veterans as 
Lillian Gish and Helen Hayes, will 
benefit the academy's education 
and film preservation programs. 

One of the evening highlights will
be the screening of the 1932 film 
classic. "The Animal Kingdom" in 
which Miss Loy sterred with Leslie 
Howard and Ann Harding. Also 
attending the beneflt will be Olivia 
de Havilland. Maureen Stapleton, 
Robert Mitchum, Maureen O'Sulli
van and Tony Randall.

In Sweden, the life expectancy of 
those born in 1980 is 72 years, eight 
months for males and 78 years, 
eight months for females.
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Manchester In Brief
Wiikison quits police force

Manchester p^ice officer Thomas J. Wiikison resigned l.i.sl 
week after eight years on the force, police spokesman Garv VVimkI 
announced today.

W w d said Wiikison resigned for personal reasons. Wiikison 
could not be reached this morning for comment.

Wiikison and his wife. Susan, recently bought the 7-11 store at 
K 3  Main St. from Willimantic tax consultant Sheridan Vernon. 
Vernon said today. The Wilkisons look over the store Nov. I, 
Vernon said.

Foster parent sessions begin
Orientation meetings for parents who want to find out more 

about taking in foster children will begin today, from 7 to 10 p.m., 
at the Community Baptist Church, 585 E . Center St.

According to the state Department of Children and Youth 
Services, most children who need foster homes have emotional 
or learning disabilities. Many are hyperactive. Adoptiveparents 
are needed for children over the age of 10 and black children of all 
ages.

Ahyonc may attend the orientation meetings to learn more 
about the foster program. Foster parents can be married or 
single, and own or rent their home. The foster agency provides 
medical care, casework support and a monthly board and care 
payments.

For more in formation, call the DCYS toll-free at 1-800-842-634.

Tw o complete fire course
Capt. JohnC. Hughes and Deputy Fire  Chief Robert Bycholski 
the Town of Manchester Fire Department have completed a 

training course given at the National F ire  Academy in 
Emmitsburg. Md.

The thre^-week course covered methods of investigating and 
prosecuting arson. Students participated in actual burn-scene 
examinations and case development in the academy's arson fire 
scene laboratory; ,

Smith calls tactic ‘sleazy’
Republican Town Chairman Curtis M. Smith called the move 

to bring up plans for starter houses on Love Liine at Tuesday’s 
Board of Directors meeting a "sleazy" lactic.

He said it should have been the subject of a public hearing, 
rather than being listed on the agenda as a report item from 
Director Kenneth Tedford.

“ I think it was sleazy, "Sm ith  said. "Insteadof having a simple 
report, it turned out to be a request to proceed."

In an informal vote, the directors voted in favor of selling a 
triangular strip of landon top of theold Love Lane gravel bahk to 
abutting property owners. A majority of directors said th^y 

■ favored having the town go forward with planning for 10 to 14~ 
starter houses on Love Lane at the foot of the former gravel bank.

The plan would have to approved by the directors in its final 
form. Bids would be sought from developers for the construction.

Action unlikely on chief tonight
Eighth District Fire Chief John Christensen will submit his 

resignation to the directors of the distWet when they meet 
tonight, but the directors are not expected to act on a 
replacement for him until their Dec. 17 meeting.

District President Walter Joyner said he has not yet decided on 
w ho to a ppoi nt as a repl acement. The appointment is made by t he 
president with the confirmation of the directors.

Speculation has centered on Harold Topliff, second assistant 
fire chief. Neither Frank Mordavsky, the first assistant chief, 
nor Paul Gworek. third assistant chief, is a candidate for the job.

Joyner, however, does have the right to dip lower in the ranks if 
he wants to.

Christensen told his fellow fire department officers Nov. 11 of 
his decision to resign. He told volunteer firemen Nov. 12. He also 
told Joyner on Nov. 12.

The directors are scheduled to meet tonight at 7 in the district 
firehouse at Hilliard and Main streets.

Students to hear pharmacist
-F re d  Venezia, co-owner of the Westown Pharmacy, will talk 

Tuesday to Manchester- High School students interested iii 
pharmacy careers,.

Venezia, a graduate of Manchester High School and the 
University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy, is one of several 
speakers scheduled by the guidance department to speak to 
students about various career opportunities.

He will^peak in the career center beginning at 9:30 a.m.
On Dec. 6. Marion H ill’s purses aide class and other interested 

students will visit Manchester Community College and hear 
Beverly Heinz-Grace, director of M CC’s gerontology program, 
speak on opportunities in gerontology.

For more information on the programs, call Sara Robinson of 
the guidance department at 647-3532.

Board approves funds 
for projects, grant

Eight appropriations were ap
proved by the Board of Directors 
during its meeting last week after 
public hearings which elicited no 
public comment.

The appropriations. approved 
Tuesday were as follows;

o $45,000 to the General Fund 
from surplus to pay for claims 
against the town. The original 
appropriation of $6,000 is already 
overdrawn by $2,498. The directors 

■ had previously approved payment 
of a $9,000 settlement. On Tuesday 
they approved settlements totaling 
more than $30,000. The new appro
priation will cover the claims.

• $60,000 to police special servi
ces. It will be paid by people who 
hire police officers for special jobs.

o $15,000 for the General Fund 
from- money paid to the town for 
land next to the new park at the 
O nter. The money was allocated 
to development of the park, which 
will honor Manchester's Vietnam 
veterans. ^

• $30,000- to a bond and grant 
account. The money will come 
from . a state grant to pay for 
relocation of water and sewer lines 
in conjunction with the Interstate 
86 and Interstate 291 projects.

• $5,700 to the Fire Special 
Taxing District. The money will 
come from budget surplus. It will 
be used to buy a a radio repeater 
station that was to have been 
purchased last year. Bids then 
were rejected and new bids are 
being sought.

• $6,676 to Education Special 
Grants. The money will come from 
a state grant. Marcia Kenefick, 
principal of Washington School, 
said the members of the school 
staff received the grant to study 
ways of dealing with discipline.
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Group home plan hearing is tonight
An organization sei-king to open 

a group home for emotionally 
troubled teenager.-; in Manchc.ster 
will try again tonight to convince 
the Planning and Zoning Comtiii.<- 
Sion to change town zoning regula
tions to permit .such home.s.

The non-profit Transitional Liv 
ing Center Foundation will present 
its latest proposal for an iimc-td- 
ment to zoning regulations at a 
public hearing at 7 p.m in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room. The 
PZC rejected a less detailed 
proposal for an amendment allow
ing group homes earlier this year.

Current zoning regulations per
mit only group homes for the 
mentally retarded.

When the PZC rejected the 
original TL C  proposal in June, 
members criticized it for being too 
vague. The foundation's latc.st 
proposed amendment addresses 
site considerations such as parking 
and outdoor recreation facilities, 
details the PZC said were lacking 
from the rejected proposal.

Under tlie late.st amendment, no 
more than eight children and two 
resident staff members could live 
in a group home.

The proposal says a group home 
would be open to children between 
the ages of 13 and 18 who have been 
abused, neglected or abandoned: 
chronic runaways; and children 
who have lived successfully in 
other such residential facilities.

Overly aggressive or violent 
children, or children with drug 
problems, would not be iM-rmittcd, 
the amendment says.

Also scheduled for a public 
hearing tonight is John McCon- 
ville’s application to divide one lot 
at Woodbridge Street and Avon
dale Road into four lots.

The PZC is also .scheduled to 
consider:

Cycle crash 
hurts man

A West Hartford man was 
seriously injured Saturday morn
ing when he lost control of his 
motorcycle coming off .of the 
Interstate 86 ramp at exit 92 onto 
West Middle Tunrpike. police said 
today.

Roger J. Durand. 32. was listed 
in satisfactory condition at Man
chester Memorial Hospital this 
morning with multiple injuries, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

According to the police report, 
witnesses reported seeing Du
rand’s motorcycle slip out from 
under him abut 11 a.m. Durand 
landed on the pavement and the 
bike landed partly on top of him. 
police said.

Durand told police at the scene 
that he could not remefnber what 
happened.

• Shawmut Equipment Co s 
application to fill in 17 acres of a

-5 4-acre wetland off Tolland 
Turnpike

• .An applieation from .Anthony 
Botticelli),to ehange the zoning of 
15 aeres off S|>eneer Str»Tt from a 
eombination of Rural Residence. 
Resideme .A.A and Business If to a 
combination of Busine.ss III and . 
Industruil

• Site plans for the second pha.se 
of the Oak Forest eondoniiniiims 
on North Main Street

• .An appliealH'm from Albert

Lindsay to grade a lot and build a 
retaining waif in a fUwd plain ulf 
West Middle Turnpike 

• Developers' plans to eonverl 
the former Cheney Bi-others weav 
ing mill on Elirl Street into 2,50 
apartments.

o Summit View Associates' ap
plication to defer sidewalk and 
curb installation for seven lots on a 
proposed street off Summit Street 

The T L C  Foundation amend 
ment would pr-rmit the I’ZC to 
allow group homes as a special 
exception use. No spiH'ifte site has

been desigmited for a home 
One of the reasons the PZC gave 

when it rejected the prexioos 
group home amendment was that 
the proposal did not give the 
commission enough leeway to 
deny an applieation for a home ;it a 
specified site because of consider 
ations such as density and parkings 

The foundation had wanti-d to 
opt'ii a group home on Olcott 
StrtH't. But earlier this year it lost 
its option to puri-hase the house as 
well as its bid to ehange Die zoning 
regulations
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Thanksgiving 
Special

compare —  anywhere!

She said staff members meet twice 
a month to exchange information 
and ideas on the subject.

• $4,S(M) to a bond and grant fund 
for the town’s portion of the cost of 
design for reconstruction of Tol
land Turnpike from North Main 
Street to Doming Street. The town 
expects, under contract with the 
state, to do the design work. The 

..cost of the reconstruction is 
estimated at $2.8 million. The 
town's share is 7.5 percent. The 
state and federal governments will 
pay the rest.

o $35,000.to reserve for the Union 
Pond Industrial Park. The money 
for the appropriation was received 
from the sale of land on Tolland 
Turnpike to Robert Weinberg.

In other action, the directors 
approved a request for early 
retirement of George C. Poitras, a 
Board of Education employee.

The directors accepted a cost 
correction from $323,430 to $360,930 
in the estimate for construction of 
Sanrico Drive in ah industrial park 
being built off Parker Street under 
the town’s industrial guidelines. 
The original estimate did not 
include engineering costs and 
should have, Public Works Direc
tor George Kahdra said.

The directors allocated $600 to 
buy accessories for a testing 
device for water and sewage 
treatment.

They approved condemnation at 
$1,700 for an easement over land at 
325 Vernon St. for a part of a water 
line that will connect Lydall 
Reservoir with Porter Reservoir.

The directors also waived bid 
requirements so that the town can 
pay a contractor $14,000 for emer
gency repairs to a sewer line on 
Hemlock Street in early October.

CENTERPIECE
SPECIAL

$i;58
(as shown)

with Fresh Flowers, Candle 
and Fruit

MUM PLANTS
SPECIAL

?5.99
CUT POM PONS

SPECIAL

*4.42

* ''w '

'iiil

bunch

(all Items cash carry)

85 E: Center Street 
Manchester 

649-5268
Open Wednesday *UI 9 
Thanksgiving ’til noon
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Harrison returns to parks post Dec. 3
MANCHESTER HERALD, Moiidiiy, Nov li». 13H4 - 5

Where’s the fire?
A m y G undru m . 2, tips her firefighter's hat and clutchesa 
balloon at this weekend's Product Show, w hich drew 
thousands to the form er S N E T  building on' New State 
Road. A m y is the daughter of Jerom e and Carol 
G u n d ru m  of South W indsor. A  spokeswom an tor the 
Greater M anchester C ham ber of C om m erce, which 
co-sponsored the show with the East Hartford and South 
W indsor cham bers, said attendance figures were still 
being tabulated this m orning.

Fire Calls
Manchester /

Friday, 9:36 a.m. — medical 
call, rear of. 348 W. Middle 
Turnpike,(Town. Paramedics).

Friday. 10:58 a.m. — medical 
call. 21 Westerly St. (Eighth 
District. Paramedics).

Friday, 11/12 a.m. — medical 
call, SOB Pascal Lane (Town, 
Paramedics).

Friday, 3:05 p.m. — accidental 
alarm, box 232 (Town).

Friday, 3:24 p.m, — medical 
c a l l ,  59 C o n c o r d  R o a d  
(Paramedics).

Friday, 5:45 p.m. — medical 
call, 94 Highwood Drive (Town. 
Paramedics).

Friday, 5:47 p.m. — medical 
call, 224 School St. (Town).

Friday, 6:53 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. East Middle 
Turnpike and EIro Street (Town, 
Paramedics).

Friday, 6:42 p.m. — natural gas 
investigation. 118 Main St. (Eighth 
District).

Friday, 6:44 p.m. — car fire, exit 
94 off Interstate 86 and Tolland 
Tunrpike (Eighth District).

Friday, 7:07 p.m. — smoke 
alarm, 62D Pascal Lane (Town).

Friday, 8:06 p.m. — structure 
fire, 104 Woodside St. (Town).

Friday, 8:57 p.m. — medical 
call. Woodland and Main streets 
(Eighth District).

Friday, 9:06 p.m. — medical 
call. 444 Center St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Friday, 11; 19 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Main Street and 
West Middle Turnpike (Eighth 
District. Paramedics).

Friday, 11:28 p.m. — medical 
call, 91 Strickland St. (Eighth 
District. Paramedics). ,•

Saturday’, 9:50 a.m. — meaical 
call, 45 Timrod Hoad (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday. 11:09 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. 1003 W. Middle 
Turnpike (Town, Paramedics).

Saturday. 11:40 a.m. — medical 
call, 27K Bluefield Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday, 3:16 p.m — trash can 
fire. Main and Wadsworth streets 
(Town).

Saturday. 6:34 p.m. — medical 
call ,  444 Lake St.. Bolton 
(Parafhedics).

Saturday, 8:33 p.m. — service 
call, Parker and Academy streets 
(Town).

Sunday. 12:56 a.m. — smoke 
investigation, 344 Broad St.. 
(Town).

Sunday, 8:10 a.m, — medical 
call's 228 Oak St. (Town,  
Paramedics).

Sunday, 9:55 a.m. — medical 
call, 171 E. Center St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Sunday, 4:01 p.m. — falsealarm, 
1145 Tolland Turnpike (Eighth 
District).

Sunday, 7:39 p m. — leaf fire, 
Croft Drive and Pleasant Valley 

. Road (Eighth District),
Sunday, 8:04 p.m. — dryer fire. 

llffDowney Drive (Town).
Sunday, 8:05 p.m. — fnedical 

call, 61 Union St. (Eighth District, 
Paramedics).
. Sunday, 8:07 p.m. — stairwell 
fire. 40 Olcott St. (Town).
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men's diamond rings
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Tow n to search for highways head

Herald photo by Pinto

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The question of appointing a new 
superintendent for the town High
way Division will probably be 
considered at the December meet
ing of the Board of Directors, town 
General Manager Robert Weiss 
said today.

Robert Harrison, who has been 
superfntendent of both the High
way Division and the Parks and 
Cemeteries Division since the-jobs 
were combined two and a half 
years ago. will return to his former 
position as head of the Parks and 
Cemeteries Division only as of 
Dec. 3. Both divisions are part of 
the Public Works Department.

Harrison requested the change 
and Weiss granted it late last week. 
On Friday Weiss made .public a 
letter to Hafri.son dated Wednes
day in which he approved the 
change.

The change means the duties for 
which Harrison has been responsi
ble will again be divided among 
two administrators. Weiss said no 
decision has been made about the 
salary range for the highway job.

In the combined job, Harrison's 
annual salary was $35,220, accord
ing to administration figures.

Harrison told the Herald Friday 
he asked to be relieved of the 
highway job responsibilities be
cause he feels both the park and 
highway postitions are full-time 
jobs.'

Before the jobs were combined, 
the Highway Division head was 
responsible for sanding andsalting 
of roads, leaf pickup, road repair 
and the operation of the sanitary 
landfill. The Parks and Cemeteries 
post included responsibility for 
upkeep of all town parks, cemeter
ies and outdoor recreation 
facilities.

George Kandra, Manchester di
rector of public works, said today 
that Harrison's decision came as 
news to him at the end of the week. 
He said he knew nothing of it when 
he spoke to the Board of Directors

Tuesday night about another struc
tural change in the public works 
administration, which involved the 
.separation of duties in the Water 
and Sewer Division.

Kandra said today the town will 
have to make up a new job 
description and advertise for a 
replacement in the highways post.

Kandra said that in the interim, 
he would ask George Ringstone. 
work coordinator for the Highway 
Divisitfn, to act as superintendent. 
Ringstone has done that in the past 
when the post was vacant.

Kandra said he has not yet had a 
chance to speak to Ringstone.

Two and a half years ago, '

Kandra, then newly named public 
works director, recommended 
combining the superintendency of 
the Highway Division with the 
Parks and Cemeteries Division 
under Harrison.

He said today Harrison's prim
ary job was "to pull things together 
in the administration " of the 
Highway Division, and that Harri- 
.son had accomplished that.

Kandra also said recreation 
facilities have expanded and fhus 
the amount of land the Parks and 
Cemeteries Division has to main
tain has increased. He said the 
administration is concerned now 
about upkeep of more fields with no

increase in personnel.
The Parks Division has tradt- 

tionally had a reputation for good 
upkeep of the recreation fields. But 
Weiss said complaints had been 
received recently about the upkeep 
of recreation facilities.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg said 
today she was pleased with the 
operation of the Highway Division 
under Harrison. She said the job is 
very complex and that. "Bob is 
good manager who handles people 
well,"

She said she' could' see no 
alternative in the light of Harri
son's decision to again separating 
the the park and highway jobs.
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Rhody cops await 
autopsy bn infant
By Mlllv AAcLeon 
United Press International

PAWTUCKET, R.I. -  Police 
today ^ fused  to discuss the 
kidnap-slaying of a 4-month-old 
girl while they awaited a medical 
examiner's report they hoped 
would provide evidence to solve 
the case.

The police switchboard operator 
said there was "nothing new" this 
murning in the case of Jerri'Ann 
Richard, whose bludgeoned body 
was found Thursday behind a brick 
factory near the apartment from 
which she was stolen Nov. 10.

The operator said she had orders 
not to transferj-eporters’ calls to 
detectives, aflVbiing police state
ments Sunday that an information 
blackout wps in effect, at least 
temporarily.

The baby was apparently 
‘ snatched from her crib while her 
parents slept in the next room, 
police said.

Dr. Arthur Burns, assistant state 
medical examiner, said today it 
was still uncertain when the tests, 
mostly concerning the time of 
death, would be completed.,

"I can’t say," he said. "The type 
of test being done is the kind of test 
you cannot rush.”

Police had said they hoped the 
. nnedical report would be available 

today or Tuesday.
< Burns said he was no expert in 
; the field but that he was familiar 

with the basics. "There’s a finile 
amount of time" needed to get 
“ meaningful results." he said. 
Results could come very soon or 

, "it could be a couple of days,"

The silence and uncertainly 
came after a weekend of raised 
expcctations.as police said Satur
day that ,'iiithoritios had a po.ssible 
lead and an arrest could occur 

'Sunday. But Detective Lt. Norman 
Moreau said Sunday no arrest 
would be announced until the 
report was issued by the medical 
examiner.

“ There's going to be no more 
news released until we get the 
medical examiner's report on 
(today) orTuesday.”  Moreau said, 
adding the time of the baby's death 
was "critical”  to the investigation. 
He also denied that police were 
stymied.

"It’s not a dead end. We have 
people out there working,” he said. 
"The medical examiner's report is 
going to tell us an awful lot.”

Meanwhile, the infant's parents, 
Ralph and Donna Richard, hired a 
lawyer who sent a hand-delivered 
letter to police Sunday. George 
Muksian of Providence advised 
authorities not to question the 
couple further without contacting 
him first.

About 25 residents, outraged by 
the killing, held a candlelight 
march in the city Sunday night.

"What happened to Jerri Ann 
was tragic not only for Jerri Ann 
and her family, but for everybody 
in Rhode Island with children," 
said march organizer Margaret 
Taccone.

Burns said he believed the baby 
was struck more than once be
cause her head injuries were 
extensive but he did not know how 
many times or what object was 
used.

R e a g a n  te a m  p o n d e rs  
1989 b a la n ce d  b u d g e t
Bv Iro R. Allen 
United-Press International

I SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -  
President Reagan, on vacation for 
the week while his advisers try to 
thrash out next year's spending 
plan, is still striving for a balanced 
budget by the end of his second 
term, a spokesman says.

Although there are reports that 
some of Reagan’s economic advis
ers have given up on balancing the 
budget by theend of the president’s 
second term. White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater said Sunday 
that the administration is still 
commitU^ to balancing the budget 
by 1989, when Reagan leaves 
office.

“ Our target is to reduce the 
deficit as far as we can, as fast as 
we can. Our goal is to balance the 
budget," Fitzwater said.

Reagan, who spent a second 
straight weekend at his mountain- 
top California ranch, was por
trayed as detached from the 
wrestling over the budget that is 
occurring among top advisers in 
Washington.

Fitzwater said Reagan, who will 
stay at his 688-acre ranch until next 
Sunday, “ is getting'ready for the 
budget struggle with Congress." A 
first set of specific options will be 
presented to him oh his return to 
W^ashington.

The Washington Post reported 
Sunday that the administration is 
looking at a record $1 trillion 
budget proposal for fiscal 1986 and 
has settled on cutting the $200

billion deficit in half by 1989 
instead of going for a balanced 
budget. Fitzwater. however, said 
there may be as many as 40 people 
ijiaking proposals, and the Post 
article was based on only one of 
them.

The Post said that even trying to 
reduce the annual deficit by half, to 
about $100 billion, would require 
deep cuts in social programs . 
already slashed in the first term 
because Reagan has ruled out tax 
increases and deep cuts in his 
military spending program.

One area the administration is 
considering cutting, a New York 
Times report said Sunday, is in 
Medicaid payments to some states 
where health-care costs are consi
dered high. Medicaid is the govern'-, 
ment health care program for the-- 
poor.

The proposal is part of a broader 
welfare reform and budget-cutting 
plan unofficially modeled after a 
study by the Heritage Foundation, 
a conservative think tank with 
close ties to the White House. 
Copies of the report were said to 
have been circulated within the 
White House, but Fitzwater said 
the document has "no official 
standing."

Administration o ffic ia ls 'p re 
viously were reported to be consid
ering a proposal for fundamental 
changes in government payments 
to doctors under Medicare, one of 
several major benefit programs 
targeted for possible cuts in the 
fiscal 1986 budget now being 
prepared.

U .S ., N ic a ra g u a n s  
c o n tin u e  p e a ce  taiks

i ,

I

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  U.S. 
and Nicaraguan officials hope an 
eighth round of talks today in 
Manzanillo, Mexico, will help ease 
the mounting tension between the 
two nations.

"Yes, the talks will go as 
planned,”  a U.S. Embassy spokes
man said late Sunday. "Ambassa
dor (Harry) Shlaudeman will meet 
with (Nicaraguan) Deputy For
eign Minister Victor Hugo Tinoed 
for talks Monday and Tuesday."

The talks at the Pacific Coast 
resort. 325 miles northwest of 
Mexico City, come at a time of 
growing suspicion and mutual 
accusations between Washington, - 
D.C. and the leftist Sandinista 
government in Managua.

On Nov. 6, election night, a 
report was leaked to CBS News 
about a pending shijiment of Soviet 
MiG warjets to Nicaragua.

A few days later, the Soviet 
freighter Bakuriani docked at the 
Nicaraguan port of Corinto and 
unloaded large unmarked crates. 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Mi
guel d'Escoto denied a MiG 
shipment but said the crates 
contained a “ few helicopters.”

Since then. Secretary' of State 
George Shultz has accused the 
Nicaraguans of a major ariris 
buildup.

Appearing on CBS "Face the 
Nation” 5i|nday, d'Escoto accused 
the Reagan administration of 
running a campaign to “ contami
nate the American public with 
official hysteria”' in an attempt to 
prepare Americans for possible 
war in Central America.

At the height of the MiG reports,, 
some 20,000 Nicaraguan youths 
were called back from the coffee 
harvest and armed. Soviet tanks

i

patrolled Managua and the 
governm ent-controlled media 
warned of an “ imminent Ameri
can invasion.”

D'Escoto said there was an easy 
way to ensure that fewer weapons 
flow into his country — "stop 
attacking Nicaragua."

He was reluctant to characterize 
the meeting between Shlaudeman 
and Tinoco as “ peace talks,” but 
said, “ We want to have a good 
relationship with the United 
States, if they will only recognize 
our right to self-determination."

The embassy spokesman in 
Mexico said Shlaudeman and 
Tinoco’s task was to discuss ways 
to reduce these tensions.

Asked if they would discuss a 
possible summit meeting between 
Sandinista President-elect Daniel 
Ortega and President Reagan, the 
spokesman said, "Anything is 
possible. It depends on what the 
Nicaraguans bring forth."

Ortega told UPI Friday that “ We 
are ready to visit the United States 
pnreceive President Reagan" fora 
presidential meeting.

Shlaudeman and Tinoco began 
their talks in Manzanillo in late 
June and have held six meetings 
there and a separate meeting in 
Atlanta, Ga.

One egg scrambled in butter 
with milk added bontains 95 
calories, while a chocolate milk
shake weighs in with 355 calories.

The present political status of 
Angorra — joint sovereignty by 
France and the bishop of Urge! — 
dates from 1278.

CHOICEST MEATS IIS TOWN
BUTCHER SHOP

F R E S H  20-22 lbs.

ROYAL 0AK$i 19 
TURKEYS A

U S D  A  C H O IC E

BEEF ROUND 
EYE ROUND $049 
ROAST ^

^  D E LI H U T
1 1  lA N D  O 'U K E S  I A M E R IC A Ni lb.C H E E S E  

O U R  O W N  
B A K E D
H A M  .  lb 
O U R  O W N  
P O R T  W IN E  o r  
C H E D D A R  
CHEESEB AILS ».

$1.99
$2.99
$ 3.99

PRODUCE
OOLOeNSIPt
BANANAS........... .......4 lb. *1
m S H  OCMAM SMIAV
CRANBERRIES ...12 02. 7 9 C  

NAVEL ORANGES.... 6 / 9 9 C
c A u r . j u m o
CELERY..............bunch 8 9 C
SWSK7POTATOtB OS
YAM S................. .....lb. 39c

BAKERY
Fresh Bikiil

Bow Ties......6/^1.00
Fresh Biked
Dinner
Rolls.................dz. /9v

Wishing All of You a Happy Thanksgiving 

FRESH 20-22lbs.
ROYAL OAK 
TURKEY —

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service ...

STORt HOURS:
Mon. & Tue$. til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 'til 9:00

/\« SuhHlitu'tp 
For Quality

Sat. S Sunday 
til 6:00 £IIC£ILAITD

317 Highland S t 
MANCHESTER 

CONN.
6 4 6 -4 2 7 7

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Great Stutters 
Kellogg Cfoutettes 
Stuffing Mix « oz.

Minute Rice 
long Grain White &
Wild Rice

Stove Top 
Turkey Stuffing Mix

7 02.

6 02.

Indian Harvest 
Wild Rice lub..

La Choy
Water Chestnuts s«z. 

Fresh
Oysters 8 02. OR

swEerure
MIIK 1% bi. *  1 . O T
HOOD (GOLDEN)
EGG NOG ... $2.29

-  GROCERIES
BIRDS EYE REG. or EX CREAMY

COOL WHIP 69<
SEALTEST

ICE CREAM $1.99
FOLGERS

CRYSTALS $1.99
ARGO

CORN STARCH 49 <
P U N T E R 'S

MIXED NUTS u. $2.49
PAM VEG.

COOKING SPRAY $1.69
1 LITER BO TTLES

CANADA DRY MIXERS 2/99<
EVAPORATED MIIK u«.2/99(

9
iH H iu m m n iiu im i

I  with coupon a $10.00 DurotiMo I I  P“;®"o.. g  ourch... I * $1® ««  pufchM. |
LlipM 1 Coueon oer cutlemer

I  With coupon A $10.00 purohaBt 
m Limit 1 Coupon per ouilomer |

• FOLGERS I
I COFFEE !
I IN All Grinds \

i$ | ”
I aPM B  UJ2V U  !  
I HIGHLAND PARK MARKET | 
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i H i m e M M

With coupon A $10.00 purcheee 
I Limit 1 Coupon per cuftomer

[  U N D  O 'lA K E S !
I BUTTER!
I  I N  Quartan |

I , a m a  ii/zi/ao  ■
I^HIGHLAND PARK MARKE^

n with coupon a 110.00 p u rc h n . = 
!  LImll 1 Coupon per cutlomcr |

! PILLSBURY {
FLOUR

I  SN B ag

I69C
f  O P W B 11/21/04

NAPKINS!
140 C i  I

59C !
n o M B  ii/at/a4 ■ 

^  HIGHLAND PARK MARKE^
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Republicans are headed for middle ground
Bv M ark A. Dupuis

HARTFORD — Though many of them have 
Ronald Reagan to thank for their jobs, don't 
expect to hoar legislative Republicans pressing 
some of the conservative issues the president has 
championed.

Reagan cam paignedio his landslide victory 
advocating such conservative stands as adopting 
constitutional amendments outlawing abortion 
and allowing prayer in the public schools as 
advocated in the national Republican platform.

The leaders o f the Legislature's new Republican 
majorities, however, don't see either of the issues 
drawing much ,support for action when ttie state 
House and Senate convene in January.

" It 's  not a priority item at a ll," said Senate 
Minority lA“adcr Philip S. Robertson, R-Cheshire, 
who will become president pro-tempore when the 
GOP takes control of the chamber.

"Not only is it not a priority item, rtroe  
surprised If a majority of the people in our caucus 
thought that school prayer or abortion is an issue.
I certainly don't,'.' he added.

"The fact is Connecticut is more moderate than '

at least the perception of Ronald Reagan," said 
Robertson, who said Reagan's stands also have' 
been moderated by the nature of the presidency.

HOUSE M IN O R ITY  LE AD E R  R E. Van
Norstrand of-Darien, who will become House 
speaker in January, agrt'ed that school prayer or 
abortion won't be a focus of GOP House members.

" I  see it probably being something for some 
members, I don't think it's in the center of the 
agenda for Connecticut," said Van Norstrand. 
who said the issues of school prayer and abortion 
don't run along party lines.

The new Republican leaders seem more in line 
with Reagan on fiscal matters, but again the early 
iddications are that the GOP-cdntrolled 
Legislature will find itself on the more moderate 
side.

House Speaker Irving J. Stolberg, D-New 
Haven, chosen last week as the House minority 
leader for the next two years, warned that 
Democrats will have to work to protect programs 
from GOP attack.

"W e 're  a.ssuming a minority position which 
means everything is le.ss," he said, “ possibly even

the kind of deal the people of Connecticut get from 
the legislative branch of government.''

However, Robertson dismissed any notion that 
the Republicans will slasfi the budget. He said the 
GOP will work to develop creative programs that 
work better than programs adopted under the 10 
years of Democratic control.

"Y o u ’re not going to see dramatic cuts in any 
way shape or form as far as I'm  concerned. That’s 
just Irving Stolberg’s 'we the party of the people,’ 
which is a lot of garbage," Robertson said.

'I'He's suggesting we will cut or we will stop 
what they have been doing. Look at what they 
have done, look at what the Democrats have done 
for their supposed constituency.

"T h ey ’ve done nothing. They’ve raised taxes, 
they’ve increased some very inefficient programs 
within the state and they say w e ’re going to stop 
their movement or cut their social programs. 
That's baloney.

“ You will see, I would hope, by the end of the 
session that we have been far more creative and 
done more for social programs than the 
Democrats have done in 10 years,”  Robertson 
added.

VAN NORSTRAND STRUCK a sim ilar theme. ■ 
"1 think there will be restraint, it depends on the 
budget he (O ’Neill) brings in,”  he said. "Once or 
twice, I voted for the budget" submitted by a 
Democratic governor. "

One indication the GOP is charting a moderate 
course came when Robertson proposed legislation  ̂
to cut taxes by $70 million beginning in January 
and another $1.55 million in the fiscal year 
beginning in July. ■'

The largest item in the proposal was a reduction 
in the state sales tax from 7.5 percent to 7 percent;'_^ 
which would save taxpayers an estimated $100 "
million in the 1985-86 fiscal year.

O ’Neill announced the following day he also w ill ” 
recqmmend a half-percent reduction in the sales .. 
tax, though he said other components of 
Robertson's plan and starting the tax cut in . ._ 
January would cost the state too much.

“ I think the governor and at least m yself are 
moving in the same direction," Robertson said. ;

Mark A. Dupuis is the state Capitol reporter for "  
United Press International.
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White House hamstrung 
by an inept ambassador

open Forum
Fast in solidarity 
for Soviet jews
To the Editor:

I am normally a good eater (too 
good I'm  afraid), but on Tuesday. 
Nov. 27. I will not be eating from 
sunup to sundown. That day. in the 
Greater Hartford area, hasA>een 
declared as a public fa.st in 
solidarity with Soviet Jews. I want 
to take the opportunity of this open 
letter to explain this unusual action 
and invite all who would join me in 
it..

In the Soviet Union, more than 
100 Jew s, m ain ly  Hebrew  
teachbrs, have begun a series of 
round-robin hunger strikes in 
response to recently intensified, 
governm ent-sponsored, anti- 
Semitism and persecutions remin
iscent of the Stalinist era. Recent 
arrests of Hebrew teachers and 
Jewish cultural activists, and 
absurd allegations that link Juda
ism with drug rituals, seem aimed 
at eradicating the practice of the 
Jewish religion in the Sov iet U nion.

The facts are these:
A lek sa n d r  Kh o lm ia n sky ,  

charged with mailbox tampering 
and establishing a nationwide 
Hebrew training system, began a 
hunger strike after being beaten in 
Pronza Prison. His trial, scheduled 
for Oct. 25, has been postponed 
indefinitely.

Following his arrest, Soviet 
authorities claimed Yuli Edelsh- 
tein uses, possesses and sells 
drugs, and that he is connected 
with "foreigners who corrupt 
Jewish youth with mystical and 
medieval drug rituals."

Yakov Lein awaits trial in 
Odessa on unspecified charges.

Mark Nepomniasos|iy, Lein's 
future father-in-law, was arrested 
on Oct. 12 and charged with 
‘ ‘ d e f a m in  g th e  S o v i e t  
government.”

The charges against these peo
ple, all of them involved with the 
fight for Jewish survival in the 
U.S.S.R., are difficult fo r  Western 
minds to understand because they 
sound so medieval. It is hard to 
believe that in this post-Holocaust 
age, especially in a country that 
suffered so bitterly at the hands of

the Nazi's, such crude anti- 
Semitism is possible. But it is 
indeed happening.

Because I normally eat a good 
deal in the course of a day. and I 
will not be on Nov. 27, 1 will make 
an appropriate contribution to the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches' Emergency Fund Pan
try, I invite you to do the same.

There will be a press conference 
at the Capitol in Hartford on 
Monday, Nov. 26, at 4 p.m. If you 
would like to demonstrate your 
solidarity with this cause, 1 invite 
you to join me there. If you call, 
perhaps we can travel together.

The situation for Jews, in the 
Soviet Union is desperate. They 
can neither leave, nor remain in 
peace. In 1979, 51,320 Jews were 
permitted to emmigrate. Last 
year, only 1,315 received permis
sion, This year, it appears, will be 
even worse. We dare not remain 
silent.

Rabbi Richard Plavin 
400 E. Middle Turnpike 

■... '  Manchester
I

One vote certainly 
makes difference
To the Editor:

The recent cliff-hanger election 
of “  B iz" Swensson throws water on 
the assumption held by many that 
one vote does not make a differ
ence in an election. While the 
margin of victory by Rep. Swens
son over challenger John Thomp
son was more than one vote (only 
five), it indicated the fact that 
Thompson was able to overcome 
the odds of the Reagan landslide, 
and the personal popularity of the 
highly respected Swensson.

Thompson's challenge must be 
viewed as nothing short of a 
super-human effort to overtake the 
“ iron lady.”  However, It would 
appear to anyone who studied the 
results of this contest that a clear 
and unmistakable ability and/or 
effort in the 4th voting district 
(Martin School) probably consti-. 
tuted the difference between a 
Swensson-Reagan landslide or a 
Thompson upset.

In this election in this particular

district, Thompson did, however, 
construct significant inroads in 
this predominantly Republican 
area — in spite of the Reagan 
landslide.

All things considered, the 
Swensson-Thompson duel pro
vided the most interesting and 
exciting contest in Manchester.

Some Democratic leaders tried 
to throw a wet blanket over the 
Swensson-Thompson firefight by 
calling "foul play" and suggesting 
impropriety in ballot counting in a 
veiled attempt to discredit "B iz”  
(shame on you, Ted; there you go 
again). I would have to credit 
Thompson for his public rejection 
of such claims by conceding 
victory -to his opponent, and not 
listening to any clap-trap from 
those Democratic leaders who 
would saddle him a "sore loser" in 
the eyes of the voters.

As a Republican who worked to 
re-elect “ Biz,”  I must congratu
late Jack for his ability to over
come petty partisan politics and to 
emerge head and shoulders above 
those who contemplated contest
ing the results of this election on 
such frivolous supposition.

As a former assistant state 
comptroller and one who served as 
a senior staff member in a prior 
gubernatorial election, it is my 
considered opinion that the real 
winners in this election were the 
people of Manchester who pro
duced these two fine people to 
represent us.

Remember; Your vote does 
count, and those who seek public 
office count on you to vote!

Edward J. Wilson 
17 Falknor Drive 

Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes letters to the editor.
Letters should he brief and to 

the point. They should be typed 
or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced..

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity arid taste.

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

WASHINGTON — Presidents have been rewarding 
political allies with ambassadorships practically 
since the birth of the republic — to the occasional 
embarrassment of the United States, but only rarely 
with any serious harm to the nation's foreign policy.

A political appointee’s,Jgnorance of his duties is 
usually outweighed by the diplomatic skill of his 
professional underlings, and his easy access to the 
president can compensate for a wealth of irritating 
incompetence.

But something went wrong with the traditionai 
safeguards when Joseph Werner Reed set out on the 
road to Morocco in 1981.

The result was a strategic disaster for the Reagan 
administration: the astonishing union of a supposedly 
staunch U.S. ally, Morocco, with the virulently 
anti-American dictatorship of Libya.

It would be unfair to lay the Morocco-Libyan 
rapprochement solely at Reed's door. The CIA is still 
trying to figure out what happened, and the agency 
will have some hard questions to answer before 
outraged congressional committees.

BUT REED CAN CERTAINLY BEAR a large share 
of the blame tor the White House’s failiire to learn 
what was in the works until it was too late for anything 
but hand-wringing. Though the Libyans had been 
courting King Hassan of Morocco for over a year. 
Reed was so blithely confident' of his close friendship 
with Hassan that he discounted evidence that the king 
might not be completely loyal to the United States.

It was a measure of Reed’s detachment that he was 
vacationing in Maine when Morocco's "friendship 
treaty" with Libya was. announced. Old hands in 
Foggy Bottom and on Capitol Hill weren’t surprised 
that Reed was, literally, so far out of it.

Reed has admitted, in conversations with irate 
members of Congress, that his old buddy Hassan 
informed him of the treaty with Libya only an hour 
before the monarch’ announced it to the rest of the 
world. For years the ambassador had assured anyone 
within earshot that he had “ unprecedented”  access to 
Hassan and his inner circle.'i

REED’S BEHAVIOR AS AMBASSADOR was
based on his sublime confidence that his close 
relationship to Hassan ensured continuing U.S.- 
Moroccan solidarity. Reed once had the sentry boxes 
outside his Rabat residence painted red, white and 
blud, and named the house Villa America. When the 
Moroccan prime 'minister had tea with the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee in Washington, Reed 
unfurled a large banner to welcome him.

In fact, Reed suffered from a severe case of 
"clientitis”  — a malady not unknown in the Foreign 
Service. He sang Hassan's praises to Congress and the 
White House. He helped engineer an intelligence
sharing agreement with Morocco that gave Hassan 
information that U.S. spy satellites had picked up on 
the Polisario rebels in the disputed western Sahara 
war. This agreement and several others are now 
under review; the White House is understandably 
leery of sharing intelligence with Khadafy.

FOR A LL  HIS CLAIMED INTIMACY with the 
Moroccans, Reed is often ridiculed by them. State

Washinston
Merrv-Go-Roimd

Jack Anderson

Department sources told my associate Lucette' 
Lagnado. And this opinion was shared by Sen. Thomas* 
Eagleton, D-Mo., who referred to Reed after a 181^
visit to Morocco as“ a 14-karat nitwit." '!̂ ~i

--1
An ambassador is supposed to be the president’s,;' 

eyes and ears, as well as the mouthpiece for am; 
administration’s views. Once again,- an A m eric a " 
president has been hamstrung by having a » I  
unprofessional ambassador in a sensitive fo r e le g  
embassy.

Footnote: A spokesman at the U.S. Embassy ! ^  
Rabat said that "Morocco is a sovereign country”  and- 
has no obligation to discuss its business “ even with its- 
good friends.”

Strictly personal * *
Many readers complain that they can’ t make 

sense out of the highfalutin pronouncements of the; 
economists who profess to know where the country is 
headed. I f it’s any consolation, some of our top 
officials share your bewilderment. Take this example 
of bafflegab perpetrated by the president's Council of 
Economic Advisers in a recent internal memo:

"Financial regulatory agencies are intertwined and 
interconnected. If we think of the various regulatory 
goals as being represented as points on the 
circumference of a circle, there are lines across theTI 
circle connecting each point with all the other points iiC  
a tangled web.. In shaping regulatory policy the entir«C 
circle and all the interconnections must be kept ip“  
view. Yet a written analysis is necessarily linear."

An official of the comptroller of the Currency,'^ 
courageously exposing the emperor’s state oC  
undress, scribbled this comment in the margin:^! 
'' Paper incapable of being outlined in any logical wa>C 
... Rambles at best — makes no sense at worst.”  “

BUT SURELY, YOU ASK, the key members of”  
Congress have a close working relationship with the" 
top officials who set the administration’s policies onU 
essential economic matters? Sometimes I wonder. Z

Rep. Fernand St Germain, D-R.L, chairman of th ^  
House Banking Committee, recently cross-examined* 
William Isaac, chairman of the Federal Deposit" 
Insurance Corp., on the bailout of Continental Illin o is  
Bank —; q rescue operation that not only prevented^ 
Continental Illinois’ collapse but probably saved thdT, 
nation’s entire banking system from a chain-reactioC 
disaster. —

In his usual acerbic style, St Germain let it be knowic 
that he had mastered all the tricky details of the* 
Continental Illinois situation — but he called the FDICV 
chairman "M r. Isaacs”  throughout the hearings. ~

LISTEN, FELLA ! JU ST  
BECAUSE YOU WERE ELECTED  
DOESN'T m e a n  y o u  HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO M EDDLE 
IN YOUR CO UN TRY'S  

P O LIC IES  f
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Bell fires departing salvo 
over education budget cuts

MANCHESTER HERALD, Monday, Nov 19, 1984

B y Thom as F e rra ro  
United P ress  International

)
WASHINGTON — Declaring 

that edcation is "just as important 
as national defense,”  departing 
Education Secretary Terrel Bell 
wants a fiscal 1986 budget of $17.9 
billion — the same as this year — 
despite President Reagan’s calls 
for cuts in federal spending.

While the White House is likely to 
reduce his figure. Bell predicted in 
an interview that since Congress 
has the final say there will be no 
decrease in federal money for 
education,

"What I ’d like to see is at least 
level funding, ” Bell (old United 
Press International in a weekend 
telephone interview from his home 
in Salt Lake City.

-“ There are some areas that 
could use more resources, but 
given the deficit, if it stays at $17.9 
(billion), that will be pretty darn 
good,”  he said.

'’'I  know the president faces a 
terrible burden of this deficit,”  
Bell said. “ But we’re going to 
sending the wrong signal to all 
those frying to turn education

around if we don’ t come up with the 
right proposal.”

Budget director David Stock
man told Reag'an last week the 
federal deficit for this fiscal year is 
headed fqy $210 billion — a much 
h igher ' f igure than ear l i er  
projections.

" I t ’s hard for me to speculate 
what the (education) budget will 
look like when it leaves the White 
House,” he^aid. "But I predict it 
will fare better than all other 
budgets — save national defense."

ReagOn proposed cuts in money 
for education during his three 
years in office, but each time 
Congress refused. The resulting 
increases did not keep pace with 
inflation, however.

Last Feburary, Reagan pro
posed his first increase in the 
department’s budget — $15.5 bil
lion, a 1 percent rise over the year 
before. Congress kicked up the 
number to $17.9 billion.

Bell, 63, a former high school 
teacher- and principal, announced 
his resignation as education secre
tary on Nov. 8, becoming the first 
member of Reagan’s Cabinet to

decline a second term.
He will formally step down on 

Dec. 31 and begin his new job the 
following week as an education 
professor at the University of 
Utah.

Bell helped initiate an unprece
dented campaign to upgrade 
America’s schools and nearly all 
states and localities have moved to 
raise standards and teacher salar
ies in the past two years, primarily 
using local lax money.

When Bell joined the Cabinet, he 
had a mandate . to help' the 
president abolish the Education 
Department. But, by spurring 
education reform, he strengthened 
it.

“ I think the department is safe 
now," Bell said, noting Reagan, 
along with the Republican Party, 
has shelved efforts to abolish the 
agency created at the urging of 
President Jimm$MCarter.

Bell said he initially agreed with 
Reagan the department should be 
dismantled, but concluded after 
becoming secretary, “ American 
education needs to be represented 
by a Cabinet-level department.”

AID
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Jailed pastor’s wife gives 
‘first sermon from prison’

CLAIRTON, Pa. (UPI) -  Sup
porters of a jailed activist minister 

■ turned away his replacement in a 
spray of shaving cream so his wife 
could deliver his “ First Sermon 
from Prison."

Nadine Roth fought back tears 
Sunday as she read the sermon her 
husband wrote in his tiny cell-in the 
^Jlegheny County Jail, where he is 
serving a 90-day sentence for 
contempt of court.
.  In the message, the ^Rev. D. 
Beaglas Roth asked for God’s help

in his battle against several large 
corporations.

"P e te r  and the Apostles were 
strictly charged to stop preaching 
about this Jesus,’ ’ Mrs. Roth read. 
"They replied as must all faithful 
preachers. We must obey God 
rather than men.”

Roth was fired as pastor of the 
Trinity Lutheran Church by his 
synod for his involvement with the 
Denominational Ministry Strategy 
and the Network to Save the 
Mon-Ohio Valley, two activist

UPI photo

Fired minister Rev. D. Dougias Roth, shown after his 
arrest iast week in Ciairton, Penn., gets support from his 
wife and some members of the congregation Sunday. His 
wife deiivered his sermon after some lay people forced 
Roth’s replacement away with shaving cream.

groups that use disruptive tactics 
to call attention to the unemployed.

The organizations targeted Mel
lon Bank, U.S. Steel Corp. and 
Dravo Corp. for investing outside 
the Pittsburgh area, and de
manded the church settle a long- 
running strike at the Passavant 
Health Center in Zelienople, Pa., 
about 40 miles to the north.

Common Pleas Judge Emil 
Narick upheld Roth’s dismissal 
two weeks ago and ordered him to 
appear in court. But Roth con
tinued to preach and took refuge in 
his barricaded church for 10 days, 
defying county Sheriff Eugene 
Coon to arrest him at the altar.

Roth finally gave up last 
Tuesday. ,

Besides reading Roth’s "F irs t  
Sermon from Prison," Mrs. Roth 
also played a 20-minute tape 
recording her husband made in his 
cell. In the tape, Roth promised to 
stay in jail until he helps 100,000 
people in western Pennsylvania 
get jobs.

In the sermon, Mrs. Roth read 
her husband’s accusation that 
Narick had flouted his First 
Amendment rights of freedom of 
speech and religion.

“ Christ tells us clearly in 
12:51, ’Do you think I have come to 
give peace on earth? No, I tell you, 
but rather division,"’ Mrs. Roth 
said. "W e strive for peace but 
Mellon. U.S. Steel, Dravo and 
Passavant divide."

The Rev. Mont Bowser, who had 
been appointed by Lutheran Bi
shop Kenneth May to take Roth’s 
place in the pulpit, arrived at the 
church Sunday but was turned 
away again. A Network member 
sprayed him with shaving cream.

Roth had turned Bowser away 
the three previous Sundays.
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lO T lO N  A. D fO D O RA N I

d

CACHET 
GIFT SET
NO 3731 (PERfU M l & 
POWDERI
NO 3732 (CO lO G N E & 
PERFUME)

JONTUE
SPRAY
COLOGN E
0 7 OZ BOTTLE

CHARLIE
SPRAY
CO LO GN E
BY REVLON 
0 4 OZ BOTTLE

MISS 
 ̂ BRECK 

HAIR SPRAY
REGULAR, SUPER, OR 

REGULAR UNSCENTED

9 OZ 
CAN

499|

4 ^ 4

REVLON FLEX 
SHAMPOO OR 

S IS CONDITIONER
„  DRY/DAMAGED, OILYrL tX . NORMAL/DRY OR EXTRA BODY

15 OZ 
BOTTLE

’ '  *t .*T J '  <7 * *

O N E D A Y  
O R F R E E
; COLOR FILM DEVELOPING^

RITE
AID

*C0MPLETE
DETAILS AT EVERY RITE AID.

PAIR OF PRINTS
12EXPS.
ROLL (24 PRINTS) 
24 EXPQ
ROLL (48 PRINTS). 
36EXPS.
ROLL (72 PRINTS). 
IS EXPS.
DISC (30 PRINTS).

4 4 1 9

$ 7 6 9

♦5«»• • • • 9 ^ ^  I

q im g l e  p r in t s

A  . 't i

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
ON TYPES 110,128,135 b DISC C-41 COLOR PRINT FILM ONLY.

RITE AID PHARMACIES
ENFIELD EAST HARTFORD
•95 ELM STREET-PHARMACY PH: 745-4121 
MANCHESTER
•361 MAIN STREET-PHARMACY PH; 649-9110

271 ELLINGTON RD. 
PHARMACY PH; 528 6115

Olflette

A b a

,1 GILLETTE 
ATRA 

CARTRIDGES
PKG. 
OF 5

H k k

JBX__

MENNEN  
SPEED STICK

ANTI-PERSPIRANT SPICE. FRESH. UNSCENTEO 
OR MUSK

2.25 OZ. 
SIZE

^ & N a t u * a f

SURE & 
NATURAL

MAXISHIELDS
MAXI PKG Of 26

DEODORANT 
OR REGULAR 
PKQ OF 30

JEAN NATE' 
AFTER BATH 

SPLASH
8 OZ BOTTIE

12 OZ. 
BOTTLE

BAUSCH A 
LOMB 

' SALINE 
SOLUTION

REGULAR 
OR FOR SENSITIVE EYES

2 6 9

jlllllllllllllliliiiiiilliimiiii

IANACINI
- •'.I

A N A C IN  
TABLETS
honi! u/i

N Y Q U IL
N IO H niM I 

i COLDS
M ED ICIN E
I, ij> donii

9 9

4 9

Wt HEStHVt TH[ RIGHT TO LIMIT QUXNTITItS P R IC E S  E FF E C T IV E  N O V  19 TH RU  25 , I9 b 4  NUT HI SPUNSIUII f OH f VPULHAPHILAI IHHURS

TOSTITOS
TORTILLA

CHIPS
8 0Z. BAG

RITE A id  p h a r m a c ie s  I
ENFIELD EAST HARTFORD I
•95 ELM STREET-PHARMACY PH: 745-4121 •271 ELLINGTON RD. I
MANCHESTER PHARMACY PH: 528 61 1 5 |
•361 MAIN STREET-PHARMACY PH: 649-91 10 1
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Monday TV
6:00 PM (f) CiJ (30) News 

C l) Th re«'s  Company 
CS) Hart to  Hart 
(11) Benton 
(1® Df. Oane Scott 

Dukas o f Hazzard 
3 2 1, Contact (CC)
One Day at a Time

(40) Newswatch 
(11) Reporter 41

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
($1) Fantasy Island 
iC N N l Prog Cont'd 
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM CD o™ Day at a Time 
(11) Barney Miller 
(3^ ^  NBC News

Nightly Business Report 
Jeffersons 

djS N ew s 
( i t  Noticiero SIN 
[C N N ] Showbir Today 
[ES P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Experience Preferred , 
But Not Essential' A college bound girl 
sets out to create the past she riever had 
Elizabeth Edmonds. Sue Wallace .Rated 
PG

7:00 PM (J) CBS News 
QD M -A-S -H
GD ABC News 
CD Dallas 
(11) Jeffersons 
(ID  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2$ Star Trek

W heel o f Fortune 
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(3$ Family Feud
(41) Leonela
d f )  Nightly Business Report 
d i )  Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] M oneylim  
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM CD p m  Magazine
d )  All In the Family 
CD W heel o f Fortune 
(11) Irrdependent N ew s 
(2^ M *A*S-H  

di]) Entertainment Tonight 
(3$ Barney Miller 
(4$ People 's Court 
d7) W ild World o f Animats 
(81) One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] NFL Greatest Moments Son of
Football Follies 
[H B O l Fraggle Rock 
[m a x ] Maxtrax 
[U S A ] Dragnet

8:00 PM CD scarecrow  and Mrs.
King Amanda is arrested for passing a 
counterfeit bill while m Munich on agency 
business |60 min )
CD RHuals
CD Call to Glorv Raynor is forced to 
make a test flight following a similar mis
sion that recently killed one of his best test 
pitots. (60 min )
C D ^ «w s
(Itm O V IE : 'A  Bridge To o  Far' The Al 
lies' plan to smash the Nazi's war produc
tion center in the Ruhr becomes a costly

Channels
WFSB Hartford, CT %:
W NEW N aw  Vorfc, NY
W TNH N aw  Havan, CT r l )
WOR N aw  York, NY
W PiX N ew  York. NY
WMCT Hartford. CT 'It
WTXX WataftHiry. CT
W W LP Sfiringfiald. M A
WEOH Hartford. CT 94
W VIT Hartford. CT
WSBK Boston, M A n
WGGB SpringfMd, M A i49
W XTV PaMraon. NJ !4i;
W G8Y Springfield. M A 9?)
W TIC Hartford. CT •1)
CNN Cabla N ew s Ntwrk (CNN)
ESPN Sports Natworfi lESPNl
HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
CINEMAX CtrMfTHlx IMAXI
TMC M ovie Cfiannet ITMCI
USA USA Network lUSAl

W W  II defeat. Dirk Bogarde. Michael 
Came, Loiirence Olivier 1977 
(18) Dr. Germ Scott
(20) MOVIE; Shane' A former gun- 
fighter, determined in usiatilish a peaceful 
life, must strap on his ynn again in defense 
of the homesteaders Ala.) Ladd. Jean A r 
thur, Van Heflin 1953 

(22) (30) TV 's Bloopers and Practical 
Jokes Tonight's practical joke victims are 

tStacy Keach. Richard Simmons and A n 
thony Geary (60 min )
(2^ (57) Wonderworks Hoboken Chicken 
Emergency W hen Arthur is asked to go 
out and get the Thanksgiving turkey, ho 
shocks his family and the entire town of 
Hoboken by bringing home a 266 pound 
chicken (60 m iri) (CC)

(38) MOVIE; 'Th e  King and I' A widow 
and her son arrive in Siam to tutor the 
King's many wives and children Yul Bryn- 
ner. Deborah Kerr, Rita Moreno 1956 
(41) Concierto 
(81) Police Woman 
(C N N ). Prime News 
[E S P N ] Monday Night M a tch -U p  Pitts 
burgh Steelers at New Orleans Saints 
(H B O l MOVIE: Thu Secret o l NIMH' A 
mouse with four children seeks the aid of 
the mysterious and intoltiyont rats of NIMH 
to save her family Animated Voices of 
Dprn Deluisc. Derek Jacobi. Peter Strauss 
Raterl G

[ m a x ] S C T V : Second Com ing The 
laughs continue with specialiy-ediled en
cores featuring the best sketches of the 
satirical series
[TM C J MOVIE: 'Losin' It' Three high 
school seniors take on the wilds of Tijuana 
where wine, women and car chases 
abound Tom  Cruise, Jackie Earle Haiey,

• Shelley Long 1983 Rated R 
lU S A l MOVIE: 'The Lion A  young girl 
living in Africa has an excessive attach
ment lo a lion she has raised from a cub 
William Holden, Capucine, Trevor Howard 
1962

8 : 3 0 P M  CD PM  Magazine
QDMOVlEy’Cabaret'Setina 1931 Berlin 
cabaret, this musical tells how the rising 
tide of Nazism affected the lives of 'ever
yone. Liza Minelh, Joel Grey, Michael York 
1972
[E S P N ] NFL's Superstars The Men W ho 
Played the Game.
[M A X ] Richard Belzer Show 

9 : 0 0  P M  CD Kate & Altie Kate and A l - .
tie play Cupid for an elderly couple 
( D  Merv Griffin •'

FATAL VISION
Karl Malden stars as Freddy 

Kassab, who begins a nlne- 
and-a-half-year struggle lo 
bring his son-in-law to trial for 
the murder ol his family in 
" F a t a l  V is io n ,"  a irin g  
SUNDAY. NOV. IS and 
MONDAY, NOV. 19 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 At'oncelsl)
4 Levis
9 Alncan 

iTxxxrtain
10 Camera 

accessory (2 
wds.)

13 Hawaiian island
1 4 Satellile 

organization
15 Doctrine
16 Make a choice
17 Eye
18 Mrs., in Madrid 

; ’(abbr.)
. 20 Toe the line 
23 Plead 
26 Change Into 

bone
30 Superman’s girl
31 Cease
33 54, Roman
34 Curve
35 Million (pref.)
36 Young lady (Fr. 

abbr.)
37 Fraud 
39 Steps'
41 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
43 Labor group 

(abbr.)
44 Sea (Gar.)
47 Diagram 
49 French

shooting
contest

52 Bull fighter
55 Mormon State''
56 Most winding 

. 57 Utah’s flower
58 Argot 

' 59 Year (Sp.)

D O W N

1 Dinner item
2 Chicken part
3 Who (Fr.)
4 lota
5 Uncle (Scot.)
6 Narrow streets
7 -Promontory
8 Bite
9 2001, Roman 
to Pep

I

11 Aware of (2 
wds.)

12 Pen
16 Western hemi. 

sphere organi
zation (abbr.)

19 Legal matter
21 South American 

weapon
22 Superlative suf

fix
23 Norse patron 

saint
24 Cold Adriatic 

wind
25 They would 

(com.)
27 Acquired by 

foul means 
(comp, wd.)

28 Office cabinet
29 Actor Montand
32 Silver

symbol
35 Married 

woman's title
36 Bad (Fr.)
38 Triumphant ex

clamation

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M O B j d
E N E

S E D 1

s
M O U L

O L L A

L 1 N N

L O A D

40 Walter's reward 
42 Prophet
44 Mountains 

(abbr.)
45 Long times
46 Pertaining to an 

age
48 Skill

50 Villain in 
"Othello"

51 Greek letter
53 Own (Scot.)
54 Degree (abbr.)
55 Washington's 

nation (abbr.)

mu 2 3

9

13

15

4 5 6 7 ■
10 11 12

1 '

'17

18 10

23 24

30

34 36

37 |38

44 46 46 47 48

82 $3 84

66

■sa

40 60 61

65

57

1 so ■

PAPTAIN EASY ‘ by Cfooke A Catato
STAY CALM. Me SOMNAT"
MIGHT WANT TO f l i  C H A K 6B ! 
COMMONICATe.

1984 by NEA. Inc 19

(40j NFL Football: Pittsburgh at New  
Orteans

Dr. Gena Scott
(2Zl MOVIE: Fatal Vision'
Conclusion
124 (57) Heritage Civilizalion and ilw 
Jew s Into.the Future’ Conclusion The 

. rise of Ihe modern Slate ol Israel, the plight 
of Soviet Jew s and Ihe questions facing 
Jew s in Ihe world today are discussed |60 
m ill) (CC|
141) El Maleficio 
(61) Kojak /
(CNNl-Freom an Reports 
(E S P N ) Super Bouts o fth e 80 's Marvel
ous Marvin Hagier vs Vito Anluofermo 
(Bosion, 19811 and Marvelous Marvin 
Hagier vs Muslafa Hamsho (Rosembnl, IL. 
1981) (60 m in)
(M A X ) M O V IE : M y  Fair Lady' A n En
glish piofessor takes a London guttersnipe 
and Iries to make her into a lady Rex Harri
son. Audrey Hepburn, Stanley Holloway 
1964 Raied G

9 : 3 0  P M  CS)Newhort Dick IS arrested
for Stephanie's unpaid parking tickefs 
while on his way to a big basketball game 
(41) Grandea Series: Lagrimaa Negres 
[H B O l Investigators Crusading Report
ers o f the Air

1 0 : 0 0  P M  CD Cagney ami Lacey 
CD News
(11) Independent News
(1® Dr. Genc^ Scott
(5^ Harry S. Trummi: Plain Speaking
(81) Starsky and Hutch
[C N N ] Evening News
[E S P N ] 1984 85 College Basketball
Preview
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Right Stuff’ (CC) 
America's space exploration program is 

. traced from its beginnings with lest pitots 
challenging the sound barrier to the Mer
cury flights of Ihe m id-60's Sam Shepard. 
Dennis Quaid, Scott Glenn, 1983. Rated 
PG

[T M C l MOVIE: 'A  Night in Heaven' 
(CC) A married but frustrated teacher risks 
everything for a night of passion with one 
of her students Christopher Atkins, Lesley 
Ann Warren, Robert Logan 1983. Rated 
R
[U S A l Cover Story 

1 0 : 1 5  P M  (2^ Jewish Mother

1 0 : 3 0  P M  (ID  N ew s
(28) Tw ilight Z.<Mte 
(41) 24 Horas 

[U S A ] Seeing Story

1 1 : 0 0  P M  'CD (22) ( ^ .  News 
CD Taxi 
CD Phil Silvers 
(iD  Odd Couple ^
(l| ) Dr. Gene Scott 
( ^  Honeymooners 
^  M *A*S*H 
$1) Gong Show 
[C N N ] Moneytine 
[E S P N ] Skiing American Style 
[U S A ] Pro Tennis: European
Champions'Championship Coverage of 
the men's finals is presented from A n 
twerp. Belgium (3 hrs. 30 mm )

1 1 j  1 5  P M  (24) Dr. Who
(41) Reporter 41

1 1 : 3 0  P M  CD Three's Company 
CD Charlie's Angels 
CD Burns & Allen 
(]1 ) Honeymooners 

Leave It to Beaver
(22) Tonight Show Tonight's guests 
are Michael Landon, Pete Barbutti and Mi
chael Murphy (60 min.)
( ^  Anything for Money 
d D  Pelicula: 'Los Beverlys de Peralvillo' 
d.f) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
d D  MOVIE: 'The Garden o f Allah' An al
luring Englishwoman in Algiers meets and 
falls in love with a monk. Marlene Dietrich. 
Charles Boyer, Basil Rathbone. 1936 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[T M C ] MOVIE. T.A.G.- Tha Assassi
nation Game* An innocent game of kilters- 
and-victims suddenly becomes real. 
Robert Carradine, Lmda Hamilton, Bruce 
Abbott Rated PG

1 2 : 0 0  A M  CD Simon & Simon 
CD (4$ N ew s 
CD Hawaii Five-0 
(11) Trek 
(31) Dr. Gene Scott
(28) MOVIE: 'Going Home' A  six-year-otd 
child's testimony is instrumental in secur
ing the conviction of his father for the beat
ing death of his mother. Years later, the 
boy seeks out his father. Robert Mitchum, 
Brenda Vaccarro. Jan-Michael Vinsent. 
1971

® )  MOVIE: 'The Last Sunset’ A  fugitive 
drifter arrives at the ranch of his old swee
theart. Rock Hudson. Kirk Douglas. Do
rothy Malone. 1961.
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Fairy Tales' This adult 
collection of familiar fables are told with an 
erotic twist. 1978.

1 2 : 3 0  A M  CD Starsky end Hutch 
CD ^  Nightline 
@ )  Kung Fu
(2D Late Night w ith  David Letterman To
night’s guests are Buddy Guy. Junior Wells 
and Or. Henry Heimlich. (60 min.) 
[E S P N ] College Football '84: Penn 
State at Notre Dame 

(T M C ) MOVIE: The Challenge' An 
American boxer gets involved in a feud be
tween two Japanese brothers. Scott 
Glenn, Toshiro Mifune, Donna Kei Benz 
1982. Rated R.

1 : 0 0  A M  CD McMIllan & W ife 
CD Saint 
(33) Twilight Zone 
(3D Dr. Gene Scott 
d D  Charlie's Angels 
[C N N ] Crossfire

1 : 1 5  A M  [H B O ] MOVIE: Night
mares' Commonplace items in everyday 
life take on malevolent meanings in this 
four-part horror story. Christina Raines. 
Emilio Estevez, Moon Zappa. 1983 Rated 
R.

(M A X ) MOVIE: The Challenge- An
American boxer gets involved in a feud be
tween two Japanese brothers. Scott 
Glenn. Toshiro Mifune. Donna Kei Benz 
1982 Rated R.

1 : 3 0  A M  CD Heetthbeat Magazine 
(ID Independent News 
d l )  Despedida 
[C N N ] Newsnight'Updata

2 : 0 0  A M  CD Natkmal Superstars 
Seminar
CD •Jo* Franklin Show

Christian Children's Fund 
d D  Dr. Gene Scott 
d D  Film/Sign o ff

2 : 1 5  A M  (T M C ] MOVIE; 'Texas 
Lightning' A tough Texan takes his shy 
son on a rip-roaring trip where he learns 
the pleasures and pains o l macho man
hood. Cameron Mitchell, Maureen MdCor- 
mick. Rated R.

2 : 3 0  A M  CBS N ew s NIghtwstch 
JIP

L E T »  SE T IKI THE CABIN ’ JUBT T R Y  IT. 
FUR FAC E .

LEVY'S LAW '̂ 4>|r Schum gtotf

pe:)SFe:c .t /
JU5T

P^FtC T '

MY WIFtb NK:, 
MY 50N6 JOINEP A  
CU-T THAT WOe- 
6H1P3 F U N ^  

TODAY T WA5 
FllgPP FT5QM MYOOB 
A F T & l t  ^

L-OOtC, IF YOU PONT
have: c a &h , 1

ACCEPT MAJIDR 
CIZFPIT CAJeOS.

ALLEY OOP ■ by Dave Graue

FEAR THE ONE CALLED "ACS" ^ THEY WON'T IF 
~ HIS BIG FRIEND WILL CAUSE )WE STRIKE THEM 

US MUCH TROUBLE,FU CHIN! ^FIRST,MV FRIEND,'

.ALLEY, ACE. STROBRIDGE AND JIM 
HOWOEN CLIMB ABOARD THE TRAIN.

THE BORN LOSER -^ y  Art Saneom

AND 'C x T’

ID CALL AW 
ELK.TRICIAW!

ALL
6 L A C ^ „

rv WHY POTHe LI6HT^ DMA WHEN I  
JURN0M1HE HOT 

W M E R T A P j

FRANK AND ERN EST • by Bob Thavee

BIO RACE
TODAY ^  .aa. i v * i y ^

Jj* b ?  Th Aves u- ij
CF”  C<6S4byf«A MC

W NTH ROP gby DIcIt Cavalll

I  HEARD ON 
THE NEWS THAT 
EVERY YEAR IN 
THIS (PPLINTRX 
3 0  THOUSAND 

BARR075...

IH4

D ie  O F  
AAALNUTR(T(ON 
BECAUSE THEIR 

OW N ERS 
F O R e ^ lO  

FEEDTHEAA.

T H E  O N LV 
THING- 

S U B TLE TY  
C qE TSYO U  

AROUND HERE 
IS H U N G ER  

F?AN(3S.

miu

Astrograpk

q ib u r
b i r t h d a y

Nov.20,19S4

Projects that you conceive or originate 
could work out fortunately lor you this 
coming year. When you think you have a 
good Idea, gel It to people who have 
pipelines to the marketplace.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An old, unre
solved family problem may be resurrect
ed again today. It won’t help matters II 
you still refuse to alter your past position. 
Want to find out to whom you're best 
suited romantically? Send for your 
matchmaker sat by mailing $2 to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. Reveals compatibilities 
for all signs.

SAO ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Make token, don’t underestimate your compiK 
your ImaglQptlon work for you today, not tition. Poor judgment could turn a wln- 
agalnst you. Try to envision yoursell a ning situation Into a losing one. 
winner, Instead ol seeing yourself coming OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Confrontb- 
out on the short end. tions can be avoided today If you’re not
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS ) Be on too critical of others or try to renuAa 
guard this evening so a dispute does not them In your own mold. Let each axpraae 
ensue with a pal over something material, his individuality.
Place friendship notches above worldly CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't aHow 
goods. yourself to be pressured by others today
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Evaluate to abandon or lower your standards tor - 
your objectives and goals wisely today or their selfish purposes. Abide by your' 
you might waste a lot of time and effort ideals.
struggling for something you may not LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A  failure to coop* 
need or want. erate with one who has been supportiv#
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-Merch 20) FricHids may In the past could Jeopardize this refatloii- 
flnd you a trifle difficult to get along with ship or perhaps even sever it. **
today because of your reluctance to VIRQO (Aug. 2 3 - 8 ^ .  22) Keep a doee 
reveal what’s really disturbing you. Be eye on co-workers today who are uskML 
forthright. - dangerous tools or materials. Be sur^
ARIE8 (March 21-April 19) Be doubly that they are taking sensible safety mdb^ 
careful If you have to conduct financial sures at all times, 
matters later in the day. If you’re less LIBRA (8ept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not M e  
alert, your chances for costly mistakes wild gambles today In order to recoup 

b. .. Jirevioua losses. Foolish risks could put
TA U R U 8 (April 28Afley 20) Have faith In you deeper In the red instead of geltino - 
your own abilities today but by the same you out of It

Bridge
NORTH
* 6
VAJ73  
6 J7S42 
A A  J3

WEST
* K J  1085 4 
Y Q  10 8 2
♦  - - -  
♦  10 9 6

EAST
♦  972  
V 9 5
♦  Q108
♦  K 7 5 4 2

SOUTH
♦  AQ3 
VK64
♦  AK963
♦  Q8

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South 
Weil North Bait Soalh

!♦
4)bl. Pass 3 NT
6 NT Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 l0

An overbidder 
gets lucky

By Jamei Jacoby

The Fall North American Cham
pionships in San Diego are in full 
swing today, with the finals of the 
Life Master Men’s and Women’s Pairs 
taking place. The results of those two 
prestigious events will not be known 
until late tonight. Whoever wins will 
surely be able to tell of an occasional 
ridiculous contract brought in by good 
luck. But don’t forget good bridge 
For an example of both, look at Uie 
current deal.

Since North and South were using 
the negative double. North’s double 
showed enough values to be able to 
respond and four cards in the heart 
suit. South was aggressive to bid 
three no-trump, since a Jump to two

no-trump would have been adequate.- 
Slam-minded North might now have' 
contented himself with six diamonds-' 
but tried for all the marbles with sir 
no-trump.

The club 10 was a good opening 
shot. East won the king and returwid 
a spade. Declarer won the spade ace, 
played the club queen to dummy’s ace 
and continued with the diamond jact 
East covered with the queen, and 
declarer won the a<» as West showed 
out. Declarer now 'played a heart in 
tte jack (holding his breath a h h u  
here), cashed the club Jack on which 
he pitched a small spade, and pro- 
c ^ e d  to run the diamonds. Evento- 
ally poor West had to dump the spade 
king or let a heart go. Either why 
declarer had 12 tricks

What if East had not covered the 
Jack of diamonds with the queen? I 
imagine South would have had a had 
score, and we would be looking at a 
different bridge hand.
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Alleged misconduct at Issue ' ^

Hearings to be held on EB contracts
JTASHINGTON (UPI) -  A congres

sional suDcommittee plans to ask the 
l<JS*ry to cancel defense contracts with 
Qt^eral Dynamics because of alleged 
misconduct and to take control of its 
E lectric Boat submarine-building 
subdivision.

The alleged violations include illegal 
gifts to. retired Adm. Hyman Rickover 
in 1977, who at the time was associated 
with the Navy submarine program.

The House oversight and investiga
tions subcommittee of the E ^ rg y  and 
Commerce Committee, headed by Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Mich., will begin 
bearings by early next year to ask.the 
Navy to take charge of the planU in 
Groton, Conn., and Quonset Point, R.I., 
because of the allegations against

General Dynamics. ;i rnmmittec^aide 
said Sunday.

"The hearings will probably begin in 
February,”  said Michael Barrett, a 
Dingell aide. "W e might trjr to squeeze 
them in in December but time is getting 
short.”

The Providence Journal reported 
Sunday internal corrii>any documents 
indicate the company gave Rickover a 
pair of diamond earrings worth $695 
and a jade pendant worth $430 for his 
wife.

The documents also said Garden 
MacDonald, an executive vice presi
dent of General Dynamics and acting 
general manager of Electric Boat at 
that time, ordered the gifts hand- 
delivered to Rickover at his office.

“ The chairman wrote on July 25. to 
ask (Navy Secretary) JoFn Lehman to 
Consider provisions in the General 
Dynamics contract with the Navy for 
the submarines whether the Navy 
houM be exercising the revocation 
provision.”  Barrett said. That provi
sion states that if the Navy is given 
gratuities, the contract may be 
canceled.

Barrett said subcommittee staffers 
have been discussing the sitution with 
Navy personnel since the letter, but no 
formal reply has been recieved from 
Lehman.

He said the Navy could replace the 
“ top six or 10 people" at Electric Boat, 
which makes nuclear submarines, and 
transfer the contract to another

" ’ ••niif.'Loturpr.

Federal law requires .all defense 
contracts to provide for cancellation if 
it can be proved “ the contractor, or his 
agent or other, representative, offered 
or gave any gratuity such as entertain
ment or a gift, to an officer, official or 
employee df tW  United States to obtain 
a contract or favorable treatment in 
the awarding, amending, or making of 
determinations concerning the perfor
mance of the contract .

A federal takeover would fori-e lop 
Electric Boat management to leave but 
Dingell and his subcommittee believe it 
would have no impact on non
management workers.

HIne fatalities make for deadly weekend
By United Press International

At least nine Connecticut residents 
died in weekend traffic accidents along 
With a West Haven woman fatally 
stabbed during an argument and a New 
Hartford man killed while hunting.

Another hunter found the human 
skeletal ramins in a wooded area of 
Burlington, state police said.
1 West Haven police have charged 
Rpbert McLaurin, 25, with killing his 
wife, Valerie, 26. during an argument 
at the couple's apartment Saturday 
night. She identified her husband as her 
assailant before dyiiig of stab wounds 
to the chest and abdomen at Yale-New 
Haven Hospital.
, Lt. George Musco said McLaurin ■ 

Surrendered to New Haven police at 
3:15 a.m. Sunday and was being held in 
lieu of $200,000 bond pending arraign
ment today in West Haven Superior 
Court.

State police spokesman Lt. Kenneth 
Kirschner said a hunter found human 
skeletal remains in a wooded area o f ' 
Burlington Saturday. The remains 
were taken to the chief state medical 
examiner’s office for examination, but 
police had no information about the 
person’s identity or the time of death.

Another hunter, Stephen Mandrell, 
30, was shot and killed Friday in New

Hartford, while hunting with Dana 
Deveraux, 28, also of New Hartford. 
Police were trying to determine if the 
shooting was accidentaljor the result of 
negligence.

The latest victims of weekend 
accidents died Sunday night after their 
pickup truck ran into a tree in 
Litchfield. John Clifford, 48, of Bethle
hem, the driver, and Kevin Archer, 22. 
of Bantam, were dead on arrival at 
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital in Tor- 
rington after the 5:51 p.m. accident.

Richard Toussaint, 52, and his wife, 
Viola, 54, of Simsbury, died late

Saturday when their car collided 
head-on with a tractor-trailer truck 
after skidding on icy Route 1 in Van 
Buren, Maine.

The couple was headed to Canada to 
attend the funeral of Toussaint's 
father. Their funeral is scheduled 
Wednesday in Peterborough, N.H.

Adam Spencer, 22, of Meriden, was 
charged with manslaughter with a 
motor .vehicle while intoxicated and 
driving under the influence for an 
accident early Saturday that killed a 
passenger in his car. Michael Murphy, 
23, of Meriden.

Also killed Saturday were Kenji 
Thomas, 37, of Plainfield, whose 
motorcycle struck a parked car in the 
Moosup section of Plainfield and 
Esther Riach of Enfield, whosecar was 
struck head-on on Route 5 in East 
Windsor.

Two women died in separate acci
dents Friday night. Irene Baldwin of 
Naugatuck died in a five-car crush on 
Interstate 84 in Southbury and Jeanette 
McGruder, 47, of Hartford, was killed 
after she stepped in front of a 
tractor-trailer truck near Interstate 91.

Transplant program still viable
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  The reason 

the state’s first heart transplant 
patient died suddenly will not be known 
until late today or early Tuesday, 
spokesmen for Yale-New Haven hospi
tal say.

But the death of Mary Jendraszek, 
52, Saturday night will not put an end to 
the heart transplant program at 
Yale-New Havea Hospital, the hospi
tal's chief spokesman said.

George Pawlush, the hospital’s di
rector of public information, said 
Sunday officials at Yale-New Haven

hope all transplant patients will live but 
realize some will not.

He said the death of Jendraszek. who 
received a new heart in an eight-hour 
operation Nov. 3, would not affect the 
hospital's transplant program.

Pawlush said. “ Transplants are 
performed on patients who are in the 
final stages of terminal illness. It gives 
them'opportunity for a chance at life.

“ Statistics say that not everyone who 
has a transplant lives. We're hoping 
that everyone who has a transplant 
lives, but we’re realistic enough" to

know that not all are successful, he 
said.

The East Lyme woman was the 
state's first heart transplant patient. 
She had been listed in fair condition and 
her death was ''totally unexpected," 
Pawlush said.

“ She was fine up lo an hour before 
her death," he said, adding that 
Jendraszek had been moved Friday 
from the hospital's intensive cure unit 
to the transplant care unit.

Connecticut 
in Brief

Talks at Yale resume
NEW HAVEN -  Yale University administra 

tors and union negutiatore resum ^ bargaining 
today in an off-campus hotel as hundreds of 
clerical and technical workers picketed outside 
as their strike entered the eighth week.

The while collar workers Iqft the campus 
buildings where they have picketed since the 
strike tegan Sept ,26 over a first contract and 
marched to the Park Plaza Hotel

Michael Finnerty, vice president for adminis
tration at the ivy la-ague school, wrote the union 
FridaJ' calling for renewed talks and union leader 
John Wilhelm agre«*d after getting the letter 
Saturday.

The two sides held their last m-gotiating session 
Thursday when each side rejecl«-d the other's 
proposals to end the strike, which has centered on 
union charges that Yale discriminates against 
female workers.

The union's latest proposal called for (acuity 
members to sit in on the negotiations, acting in a 
role Wilhelm said would be similar to that of a 
mediator.

Lotto pot gets bigger
NEWINGTON -  No one picked the winning 

combination in the weekly million dollar Ixitlo 
drawing, state lottery officials said.

The Friday night drawing did produce 170 
second place winners who will get $1,161 each and 
6,257 third place prizes each worth $41

Gaming officials said Ihe estimated value ofthe 
first prize for next week will b«' approximately $3 
million. Friday night's winning eombinalion was 
2. 4. 8. 14. 34. 35

Episcopalians gather
HARTFORD — About 13.000 Connecticut 

Episcoplians met at the Hartford Civic Center to 
celebrate the bicentennial of the church in 
America.

The Festival of Renewal Service Suiinay 
culminated nearly two years of preparalion. The' 
service marked the dale of the eonsecretion of the 
Rt. Rev, Samuel Scabury. Conneetieul’s and Ihe 
United Slates' first Episcopalian bishop.

Seabury was elected by Connecticut clergy in 
Woodbury Marcli 25, 1783, and consecrated as 
bishop in Scotland Nov. 14, 1784.

About 40 female and 200 male clergy 
participated in the service. The gathering was 
reminded-of global issues of war and peace and 
the quality of.life.

Tight budget sinks fire inspection
WATERBURY (UPI) -  The city 

fire marshal's office may have 
Contributed to 22 deaths in two fires 
because it failed to perform 
inspections or was lax in enforcing 
ktate fire codes, it was reported.
' City fire officials acknowledged 
the fire marshal's office was 
remiss in enforcing the state 
codes, but blamed the lack of 
enforcement on budget priorities. 
The Hartford Courant said in a 
ppyright story Sunday. “■

The newspaper said a building - 
where 14 people died in a July 1982 
fire had a 17-month history of fire 
code violations that remained 
Uncorrected when the arson Are 
broke out.

Another building, where a fire 
last week killed eight people, had 
never been inspected despite a 
state law requiring annual inspec
tions, the newspaper said.

The 1982 fire was set and the fire 
last week was blamed on a 
sjnoldering cigarette, but in both 
cases officials said fire code 
violations contributed to the 
deaths, the Courant reported.

“ It just wasn't being taken care 
of as properly as it should have. 
Things may have gotten a little 
fax,”  fita Capt. Ronald Grenier 
told the newspaper Friday.

City officials said fire code 
enforcement is a low priority in the 
city budget. The fire marshal’s 
office has three full-time inspec
tors — five fewer than in 1978 — 
and more than 30,000 buildings that 
require inspections, the Courant 
said.

The Courant reported that 
Mayor Eklward D. Bergin said he

Guard fears 
tug’̂ s sinking

. NORWALK (UPI) -  A tugboat 
and barge missing on Long Island 
Sound since Saturday night may 
have sunk a mile south bfNorjwalk,- 
a U.S. Coast Guard spokesman 
dhld today.

'X

Petty Officer John Godfrey said 
the search resumed about 5:30 
a.m. today for the 85-foot tugboat 
Celtic, pulling the 140-foot barge 
Cape Race. Searchers found an oil 
slick about four hours later which 
may be evidence the boats went 
down.

: "T h e y  found oil coming straight 
up out of the water off Sheffield 
Island about a mile south of 
Xorwalk," Godfrey said. The 
\rater depth in the area should be 
80 feet, but measurements show 
bhly about 35 feet of water. 
Something is down there that’s not 
supposed to be.”

Godfrey said searchers found no 
sign of the six crew members on 
board the tugboat, owned by Ekioff 
Corp. of State Island.

The tug and barge loaded with 
scrap metal left Bridgeport Har
bor about 8 p.m. Saturday enroute 
to Newark, N.J. The tug’s last 
contact was with a ferry soon after 
it left Bridgeport.

will add two investigators to the 
office's staff of three full-time 
inspectors, and will investigate the 
job being done by the fire mar
shal’s office.

“ Whatever expenses are re
quired will be met," Bergin told 
the Courant. Asked why the city 
didn’ t take the steps after the 1982 
fire, he replied, “ Unfortunately it 
takes tragedy sometimes to point 
out the necessity of some change."

The city also has been without a 
full-time fire marshal for three 
years because of a dispute between 
the city and the firefighters' union 
over how to fill the position.

Fire Chief I.C. DelBuono, who is 
serving as acting fire marshal, 
said his office has been forced to 
stress education over enforcement 
because of a lack of manpower.

” Our resources have been 
strained to the limits,”  he told the 
Courant. “ Well, we haven’ t been 
out to punish people, we've been 
out to educate people that there’s a 
danger and they have to comply, 
but evidently that's not working.”

The Sunday Republican of Wa- 
terbury reported that DelBuono
cited a need to fill..the fire
marshal's job in his annual report 
for the_ 1982-83 fiscal year.

“ The positions of fire chief and 
fire marshal both require a consid
erable amount of time and knowl
edge, each of its own particular 
nature, and if one man contiiiiles to 
perform the duties of both, neither 
job can receive its required 
attention," the chief wrote.

In his 1983-84 annual report, 
DelBuono again pressed the mayor 
to fill the fire marshal’s post,

saying it “ must be given priority," 
the Republican reported.

The Republican also said that 
DelBuono asked for additional 
employees for the fire marshal's 
office in his 1981-82 annual report 
when he called for at least six 
inspectors, a fire marshal, deputy 
fire marshal and a tenement 
inspector.

B IB L E  S T U D Y
Small group in home 
Bible discussions that 
are designed to enrich 
your life.

Tu esday even ings 
7:30-9:00 P M  

Call
647-0069

___  anytime

W I N  C H A N N E L  6 1 ’s

ALWAYS BUYM6/SaillG 
GUMS & VALUABLES
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WOODSIDE COMPANY
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10% BONUS

649-7373
OPEN 10 to 5
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ANY1HMG OF VAUIB

This Thanksgiving add Color to your table 
With Flowers from Park Hill Joyce

Large
Mum Plants
1 7 9 8  Cash &  

I Carry

FTD
N U TBO W L  
BO UQUET  

Pom Pons

* 5 ^ ®  bunch

TELEFLORA
HARVEST BOWL
BOUQUET

MIXED
BQUQUETS

$498

Watch
Weeknights at 6

Getaway to Aruba.
St. Martin. Even Hawaii. 

How? Watch Fantasy Island 
on Channel 61. And win!

We’ll ask a Fantasy Island question 
each night during the show. To enter, 
send us all five of your answers on one, 
stamped postcard with your name, 
address and phone number. Watch 61 
for mailing details and enter as often 
as you want. 4 winners will be chosen, 
one per week through Nov. 23rd.

Your Hawaiian Fantasy!
For Grand Finale Week, Nov. 26 -  30lh, 
we’ll pick one lucky Grand Prize Winner 
from  all correct weekly entries 
(including the previous weeks' entries). 
The prize? An Hawaiian Fantasy vaca
tion, including hotel accommodations 
and air fare. Sun, sand and tropical 
nights. . .  a fantasy? No, a dream come 
true! On ChanneL61. Remember, 
you’ve got to watch to win.
You must be Itt Of oldi'i lo rttilei One wionei p«)r tirzufrultoio 
Channel 61 linal jurJU'' '.orreLt «trib*eth rri|iA r.rzuMe'ty 
Channel 61 Mefoury Trawf:l of f.hr-.rtife anrl Ainenoari Airhrmb 
Employees (and farmheM '»i H'K iilornmetiiioimd r.iz'iipanto'. 
and 1h<̂ lr ad agenr.ie*. are irieli'̂ itilf:

‘Welcome to Channel 61 '& 
Fantasy Island 

Getaway!"

36 O^k St. 
Manchester

649-1443 o r 649-0791

HOLIDAY CENTERPIECE
With (.handle, SlravV Howeni and 

Fresh Rowers

cash & carry
(l 61

v /t i c t f l f : v i s i o n
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Obituaries
Daniel W. Bums, 
ophthalmologist

Dr. Daniel W. Burns. 44. of 94 
Mighwood Drive, died Friday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He practiced ophthalmology in 
Manchester for the last 12 years, 
arid was a former co-president of 
the Lutz Children s Museum.

He was born in Caldwell. Idaho. 
He attended the University of San 
Francisco and was an honors 
graduate of Georgetown Medical 
School. He did his internal medical 
specialty training at Georgetown. 
His ophthalmology residency was 
at Grady Memorial Hospital, asso
ciated with Emery University. 
Atlanta. Ga.

He was a Fellow of the American 
Council of Surgeons, and a 
member of the Manchester Medi
cal Society and the Hartford 
Medical So<-iety. He had served on 
the Hartford County Medical Asso
ciation's ethics committee.

He was a lieutenant commander 
in the U.S. Navy Mi'dical Corps, 
serving in Vietnam

He was on ' several advisory 
committees to the Manchester 
Board of Education. He was on the 
board of directors of the Lutz 
Children's. Museum, and was a 
member of the Kiwanis Club.

Besides his wife. Amelia (Pe
tit til Burns, he is survived by his 
son. Matthew Burns: his daughter. 
Meghan; his mother. I>ola Burns of 
Caldwell. Idaho: his brother. Jo
seph S. Burns of New Canaan; and 
his sister. Catherine Hoadley of 
Caldwell. Idaho.

A memorial mass will be said 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St James 
Church, with burial Saturday at 
Hillcrest Memorial Cemetery. 
Caldwell. Idaho. There are no 
calling hours.

Memorial donations njay be 
made to the Lutz Children’s 
Museum. 247 S. Main St. John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home. 219-W.

Police Roundup

Daniel W. Burns
C enter St., has charge of 
arrangements.

Joseph J. Dudzik
Joseph J. Dudzik. 61. of 72 

Milfond Road, died Sunday at his 
home. He was the husband of 
Maxine (Jacobs) Dudzik.

He was born in Vandergrift. Pa.. 
Dec. 8. 1922. and had been a 
resident of Manchester since 1967. 
He previously had lived in Bristol.

He was a veteranof World Warl, 
and served in the U.S. Army. 
Before he retired because of ill 
health, he worked in the mainte
nance department at Hamilton 
Standard's Farmington plant.

Besides his wife he is survived by 
one daughter. Patricia J . Goodin of 
East Hartford, and one brother. 
Stephen J. Dudzik of Farmington.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St., with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Bartholomew's Church. 
Burial will be in the Riverside 
Cemetery in Farmington. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m.

Memorial donations may be

Shelter client loses 
fingers in explosion

A man who stayed two nights last 
week at the temporary homeless 
shelter at Concordia Lutheran 
Church blew part of his right hand 
off with a homemade bomb Satur
day night on Parker Street, not far 
from the" Pitkin Street church, 
police said today.

Christopher Warner. 20. of no 
certain address, was fisted in 
satisfactory condition this morn
ing at Hartford Hospital, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Police said Warner is missing 
three fingers. They found one 
finger and part of another near the 
scene about an hour after the 
explosion, they said. Doctors said 
it was too late to reattach them to 
Warner’s hand, police said.

Police first learned of the 
accident when called to the emer
gency room at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. Warner told emer
gency room staff that he was 
making the bomb when it exploded 
in his hand, police said..

What Warner intendfed to do with 
the bomb was unclear this morn
ing. The police report gave no 
indication and police spokesman 
Gary Wood said he did not know.

A shelter official told police that 
Warner had been a mociel client the 
two nights last week he stayed 
there.

Wood said no charges would be 
filed against Warner.

An East Hartford man was 
•arrested early Saturday after a 
burglary was reported at Burger 
King on Center Street and police 
found the missing money hidden in 
his car. police said.

Michael A. Putna^n, 20. had just 
finished his first day of work at the

fast-food restaurant shortly after 2 
a.m. when a Burger King supervi
sor discovered that $1,328 was 
missing from the day's receipts, 
police said. The supervisor told 
police she suspected Putnam.

Putnam allowed police to search 
his jacket. But he ^n ied  knowing 
anything about a brown Pinto 
parked near the restaurant that 
other employees said was his, 
police sai(i. After a records check 
showed that the car belonged to a 
woman they said was Putnam's 
girlfriend, who had also just been 
hired at Burger King, .police said 
they opened the car and found the 
missing sum stuffed under the 
front seat.

Putnam was charged with third- 
degree larceny and later released 
after posting a $2,500 surety bond.

He was ordered to appear later 
this week in Manchester Superior 
Court.

A Hartford woman was arrested 
over the weekend on sexual assault 
charges after a 15-year-old boy 
reported *'that she had made 
physi(:al advances to him during a 
walk in the woods in Manchester 
last July, police said.

Hazel Ann Hayes, 27. was 
charged with fourth-degree sexual 
assault and impairing the morals 
of a minor. She was released after 
booking and ordered to appear 
Wednesday in court.

Police said the boy claimed 
Hayes grabbed him while they 
were walking together near his 
house in Manchester. Police said 
Hayes told the boy's mother that 
she had had sexual intercourse 
with the boy. But the boy would not 
confirm it. police said.

Blaze out of control 
at Mexican gas plant

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Several 
explosions at a natural gas plant 
sparked a fire that raged out of 
control in northern Mexico City 
today, killing at least 54 people and 
injuring some 400 others, police 
and witnesses said.

The cause of the explosions was 
not immediatedly known but police 
said it began at dawn in a gas 
distribution truAc owned by Uni
gas, one of several private com
panies that supply natural gas for 
domestic use.

More than three hours after the 
fire began engulfing the northern 
residential and commercial area 
known as Ixhuaxtepec the flames 
were still out of control.

Police, firefighters and army 
troops blocked off the area, about 
I'/i miles in diameter, and ambu
lances began transporting injured 
to nearby hospitals and clinics.

Authorities warned, that more 
explosions could be expected as the 
fire spreafi, possibily igniting four 
other gas tanks.

A police spokesman said 54 
people were killed in the blaze and 
that the death toll could rise as 
rescue workers reached other 
victims buried under rubble. Wit
nesses reported seeing 15 charred

bodies lying in the streets.
Police said about 4(X) people were 

treated for injuries, at least 45 of 
them with serious burns.

At the Magdalena Salinas hospi
tal, a spokeswoman said "many, 
many injured" were being given 
emergency treatment, the major
ity of them severely burned women 
and children.

The spokeswoman said hospital 
halls were lined with victims, most 
of them in shock.

A police spokesman said the 
explosions began at Unigas, one of 
several private gas distribution 
centers in the area, and soon 
spread to a nearby gas storage 
center of the state-owned oil 
monopoly Pemex.

Residents said the first explosion 
was followed by at least six others, 
which shattered windows and 
caused other damage as far as 
three miles from the site.

Although most residents were 
evacuated short|y,after the explo
sions, scores of others remained in 
the streets, wrapped in blankets 
and watching the large plumes of 
flames and dense smoke engulf the 
neighborhood.

made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St., or to the 
Manchester Visiting Nurses Asso
ciation, 150 N. Main St.

Maty Matchett
Mai^ (Fitzsimons) Matchett. 82. 

of Windsor, formerly of Ulley 
Street, died today-at an area 
convalestent home. She was the 
wife of the late Richard C. 
Matchett.

She was bom in Glasgow, 
Scotland. Dec. 3, 1901, and had 
lived most of her life in Manchester 
before moving to Windsor six 
months ago..,.

Before her retirement, she 
worked for the former Brown 
Thomson & Co. in Hartford.

She was a member of the South 
United Methodist Church.

She is survived by two sisters. 
Sarah Price of Manchester and 
Annie Taggart in-Glasgows.§co- 
tland, and several nieces ahtf 
nephews.

■The funeral will be Wednesday 
at the South Univted Methodist 
Church at a time to be announced. 
Buriat will be in East Cemeteo’. 
Calling hours at the Watkins 
Funeral Home. 142 E. Center St., 
are Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association or the American 
Cancer Society.
Isadore H. Zackin

Isadore H. Zackin, 85. of Water- 
bury, died Saturday at the Hebrew 
Home. Hartford, after a brief 
illness. He was the father of Arnold 
Zackin of Manchester.

He was born April 24, 1899, in 
Russia. He retired four years ago

and was the owner of Auto Parts 
Co.

Besides his son he is also 
survived by three other sons. 
Nelson Zackin and-David Zackin. 

. both of Middlebury. and Gerald 
Zackin of New Orleans. La.; three 
brothers, Ralph Zackin in Florida, 
Solomon Zackin of Los Angeles, 
Calif., and Samuel Zackin of 
Waterbury; two sisters, Thelma 
Zackin and Henrietta Zackin, both 
of Waterbury: 10 grandchildren: 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was Sunday in Beth 
El Synagogue, Waterbury. Burial 
was in the Waterbury Hebrew 
Benefit Cemetery. Shivah will be 
observed in the home of his son, 
David Zackin of 660 Break Neck 
Hill,Road in Middlebury. Parsons 
Funeral Home in Waterbury had 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Canter 
Society or Beth El Synagogue.

Auditors say town 
needs collection agent

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Carol Ben

son Risley, who passed away No
vember 19, 1979.
Though her smile has gone 

forever.
And her hand we cannot touch.
We will never lose sweet 

memories.
Of the one we loved so much. 

Mother and Dad. Sister Joan 
and Family, and Brother Artie

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Harold Bas

sett who passed away Nov. 19.1970. 
His memory is as dear today 
As in the hour he passed away. 

Sadly missed.
Wife Helen and children

By Alex Girelli 
Herald Reporter

Manchester's auditors have re- 
commended that the town hire an 
experienced collection agent or 
Tetain an oi,itside collection agency 
as soon as possible to collect 
overdue taxes.

The auditors. Okrant andOkrant 
of 349 E. Center St., say that the 
amount of overdue taxes has been 
growing and predict that it will 
continue to do so.

The recommendation is one of 
six contained in the audit report for 
the iHidget yearthat ended June 30. 
The report was filed Friday in the 
office of the town clerk.

General Manager Robert Weiss 
said today that he has not yet had a 
chance to study the recommenda
tions thoroughly. But he said (HI the 
basis of a brief look at'them he has 
<>oncluded that none present any 
problem. ^

The town administration is al
ready moving in the recommended 
direction, Weiss said.

In one of the recommendations, 
the auditors say that the town's 
data processing facilities are not 
used to capacity and should be 
called on to do added operations.

Weiss- said that the town is 
planning to hook the vehicle fleet 
management facilities to the data 
processing office and to use DP for 
fleet record maintenance.

He said the scale to be installed 
at the landfill area will be 
connected to the data system for 
m aintenance of landfill use 
records.

The water and sewer operations, 
now in the process of moving to the 
town’s new treatment plant on 
Spring Street, will also be con

nected to the system, he said.
And a terminal will be installed 

in the Human Services Depart
ment so that it can use data 
processing, Weiss added.

Another recommendation by the 
auditors calls for. continuing the 
town's effort to to complete 
detailed inventory of property, 
plant, and equipment for effective 
accounting of fixed assets.

The auditors also suggest that 
the office of the controller', not the 
office of the Measurer, should do 
reconciliation of bank accounts.

The treasurer now does reconci
liation of accounts as well as 
handling cash disbursements. The 
auditors say the two funcri:ions are 
not compatible.

In addition, the auditors observe 
that in the office of the tax 
(x>lle<ior. the same people who 
take in cash and operate cash 
registers often d o  the daily bal
ance. The auditors say the men
tions should be separated as far as 
possib le  w ith the  p re se n t 
personnel.

They also recommend that when 
bills'are paid the invoices involved 
should be marked. Documents 
accompanying the invoices indi
cate the payment is made, but the 
invoices themselves do not.

For the Record

The group directed by Dr. 
Jamshid Marvasti, a child psychi
atrist, was misictentified in an 
editorial Friday. Marvasti is direc
tor of the Sexual Trauma Center at 
139 E. Center St.

“I  guess it’s the cMie 
best bank for the bcMh of me."

**lsthe
SavingsBank 
of Manchester 
a bank 
for my 
personal, 
n e ^ ?

M S

O ris ita  
bank for n ^  

business 
ne^s?**

^Saidn^Bank 
V  O f Manchester

It’s both, o f course. 
Helping to  make a ll 

your banking easier with 
a fuH range o f business/ 
personal services.

Things change. Time was, you 
went to one bank for your business 
needs: commercial checking, 
mortgages, employee retirement 
planniiw, that sort of thing. And, 
more often than not, you turned 
to a nearby savings bank for your . 
own personal savmgs, a car or 
home loan, etc.

Things change for the better
Here at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, now we can offer 
in-depth help and planning on all 
your fu ^ c ia l needs. Dk) it more 
conveniently, and with a lot more 
personal attention, too.

For the business person, we have 
sornething we call a Bottom Line 
P to g r^ . This program provides 
you with such business services as 
commercial loans and mortgages, 
company payroll and retirement 
plans iand letters of credit. Among 
Its major benefits is a checking 
a ^ u n t  that pm s interest (try to find 
that kind of offer at a “commercial” 
rank!). Technically, Bottom Line 
C hecl^g  is a “repurchase agreer 
m ^ t and, therefbre, not a deposit 
M d not insured by the FDIC. But 
It d o ^  have the solid reputation 
and resources of the Savings Bank 
of Alaiichester behind it. And how 
fme It is, to see any unused b a ile e  
m your business checking account 
makmg money for you!

If you have a  personal checkiiig 
account at SBM, you also have, , 
of c o u ^ , an opportunity to earn 
attractive interest on the unused 
balance. We give you a variety

of interest-bearing options. And 
the money does grow for you!
Our other personal services and 
accounts run the gamut from 
personal loans to CDs to IRAs 
to travelers checks to safe deposit 
boxes to Conni ■ (automatic teller 
machine) cards.

For business banking, for per
sonal banking, we have a lot of 
attractive alternatives. We’d like to ' 
tell you about them. We Certainly 
make banking convenient for you, 
too,'at our many locations east of 
the river. Not to m ention, at our 
expanded main office on Main 
Street, Manchester, which is espe
cially staffed up with business/ 
personal financial advisers.

WTiat kind of bank are we?
We’re both personal and business. 
And we’re the best o f both. '

EVJlOniMMlIy Lento ’
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Manchester’s Kris tjraft (6) battles with a Guilford 
defender for possession. Manchester sweeper Sandy Wilson and Guilford’s Beth 

Kelley (15), who scored both goals for the downstaters,
go after the ball during action in Saturday's Class L 
championship game.

Manchester girls second best in Class L
Guilford proveis too powerful
By Bob Papetti 
Herald Sports W riter

CROMWELL — The outcome of 
Saturday's girls Class L soccer 
championship at Cromwell High 
was no surprise, though tl»  score 
wasn’t indicative of the event.'

Top-ranked and heavily favored 
Guilford High cx>nvincingly dis
posed of third-ranked Manchester 
by a scant 2-1 edge on the 
scMreboard. Results on the field 
were not so close.

Guilford, which completed an 
undefeated 18-0-1 season, rode two 
first-half goals by prolific striker 
Beth Kelley and then dominated a 
wind-aided second half. -

Manchester, which ends up with 
a haughty 15-2-1 mark, also tallied 
its lone goal in the first half, on a 
penalty kick by Heather Hoh- 
enthal. The Manchester Indians 
didn't find much time in the second 
half to mount any game-tying 
chances. Instead, the majority of 
the final 40 minutes were spent 
staving off a persistent Guilford 
offense, which did everything but 
kick the ball past beleaguered but 
efficient godlie Erin Prescott.

In terms of the second half, qt 
least Manchester weathered the 
storm. The question most of the 500 
or so spectators were asking 
themselves was not 'is Manchester 

■ going to tie it ’ but 'is Guilford going 
to make it a runaway.' The 
underdog Indians saved face with 
a hearty second-half defensive 
effort.

There was little question, 
though, that the better team won.

“Guilford showed a lot of charac
ter by going against the wind in the 
first half to score twice." said 
Manchester cx>ach Joe Erardi. 
"My philosophy is that if we score

and are up at the half, we can 
dictate the pace in the second 
half."

Unfortunately for Erardi's CCC 
Eastern Division champion Indi
ans, the philosophy was adopted by 
the opposition.

Guilford, the Shoreline Confer
ence champs, marched' down 
against a cross-wind to take a 
quick 1-0 lead just 2:44 into the 
match. Kelley broke free at the top 
of the goal crease, settled the ball 
and then blasted it over Prescott 
and into the top left corner.
• Manchester came back to tie it, 

just two minutes later. Hohenthal 
was awarded a penalty kick 
because of a Guilford hand-ball, 
mere seconds after she hit the left 
post on her team's first shot on 
goal. Hohenthal then beat keeper 
Cathy Earle on a grounder to the 
right side for her 12th marker of 
the season.

Kelley regained the lead for 
Guilford — on what proved to be 
the game-winner and the final goal 
of the campaign — at 25:38. 
Forward Corie Curtis carried the 
ball down the left sideline and 
drilled a shot towards the left post 
that Prescott appeared to dive out 
to stop. But Kelley, snuck in and 
punched the uncovered rebound 
inside the right post of an open net.

"Their second goal was a mis
take on our part defensively," 
noted Erardi. “But if that's the 
difference between us and them, I 
can live with it."

It was the only lapse of the 
afternoon for Prescott, who was 
easily Manchester's most valuable 
player in the tournament. The 
sophomore goalie, who stopped six 
of eight shots in the first half, made 
eight more saves to keep it close in 
the hectic second stanza.

"She's the reason we're here." 
Erardi said of Prescott, who was 
also clutch in two victorious 
shootouts that decided quarterfi
nal and semifinal contests.

As if it wouldn't be tough enough 
to come back against a team that 
yielded just four goals all year, 
Manchester found itself kicking 
against a suddenly stiff wind that 
had shifted in direction during 
halftime.

Manchester managed only three 
scattered shots in the second half 
Hohenthal took a long one early 
and then couldn't get there In time 
as Earle covered up on a long 
through ball by Tracy Johnson at 
around- midway. • Hohenthal, a 
senior tri-captain, also boomed a 
final attempt with five minutes left 
that Earle easily caught.

In the meantime, Guilford kept 
the Manchester backfield busy. 
Sweeper Sandy Wilson, another 
senior tri-captain, anchored the 
defense, blacking several potential 
shots in the process.

“We just couldn't finish today," 
said Guilford coach Jim Sweeney, 
who became the first state coach to 
win both girls and boys title 
(Guilford's boys won in 1973). “But 
we controlled, I thought we had the 
better part of the play."

Guilford ultim ately outshot 
Manchester, 20-5. Prescott had 14 
saves, while Earle made four, 
though one of her saves was 
recalled by Erardi as the first big 
play of the game.

“Their keeper came out to stop a 
ball with our midfielder, Jill 
Boggini, rushing. If she could've 
just poked it in..." mused Erardi.

. "I'm  proud of my kids, though," 
he added. "We came and played as 
hard as we couId,,and that was our 
objective."

a:

Manchester’s Tracy J o h i^ n  breaks up 
a charge by Guilford attacker Beth 
Kelley. Manchester, which lost, 2-1,

H*fcld photo* by Tarquinto

finished as Class L runner-up in only the 
fourth year of its program.

Depression setting in on Whaie
By Bob Papetti 
Herald Sports W riter

HARTFORD — "And then, de
pression set in.”

Bill Murray could have been 
..describing the plight of the Hart

ford Whalers in his bootcamp 
comedy "Stripes."

All the optimism that character
ized the Hartford bootcamp six 
weeks ago has evaporated.

The Whalers haven't been earn
ing their stripes.

Murray lost his job, his car and 
his girlfriend in the same day and 
then joined the army.

It hasn't all happened to the 
Whalers in one day, but the team 
has lost games, respect and 
support in their recent three-week 
slump. Jobs may well be next on 
the list.

P u n c h le ss  H a rtfo rd  was 
whipped and zipped by the visiting 
Chicago Black Hawks, 7-0, Satur
day night at the Civic Center. A 
hometown'crowd felt gyped.

It was the Whalers' fourth 
consecutive winless home game. 
Hartford has only won once, on the 
road in Quebec, in its last seven 
trys (1-5-1).

Chicago back-up goalie Warren 
Skorodenski won't make fans 
forget Tony Esposito. Or Marc 
Behrend, for that matter.

But like Behrend, who blanked 
the Whalers, 3-0, ten days earlier, 
Skorodenski notched his first ca
reer NHL shutout against Hart
ford. The back-to-back home shu-

Ron Francis
tout losses have beei^the low-point 
of a frustrating four-game string, 
during which the Whalers have 
scored just twice.

The only offense Saturday night 
— from a Hartford stand-point — 
was that taken by the 13,493 paying 
personas non gratified.

No one was deceived by a 32-30 
Whaler shot advantage. Deflected 
tips and rebounded slaps didn't 
approach the precision pass rush 
attack of a dominating Chicago 
club. ^

There was at least as much 
frustration in the stands as on the 
ice for Hartford. In one instance, 
two fans sought a better view by 
attempting to move down to a pair 
of vacant seats in the expensive 112 
section. An indignant fathersitting 
next to the empty chairs refused 
passage.

"When you pay $36 to watch this, 
then you can sit here." he growled.

The crowd was booing by mid
way into the first period, when 
Black Hawk goals by Al Secord and 
Curt Fraser made it 2-0.

When Steve Larmer scored just 
36 seconds into the middle period, 
it was obvious there would be no 
shift in momentum. An Ed Olezyk 
blast made it 4-0 at 5; 26 and then 
Troy Murray added to the humilia
tion with p short-handed tally 
towards the end of the stanza.

Midway through the third pe
riod, a couple of Chicago rooters 
sitting in front of the press box 
interrupted streams of boos with a 
loud cheer of "Let's go Hawks!” 
Half the coliseum apparently 
thought they said “let's go home "

Larmer and Darryl Sutter 
rounded out the Chicago barrage 
wit|y third period markers. The 
latter goal was actually scored by 
Whaler defenseman Joel ()uenne- 
ville. who inadvertantly cleared 
one into his own net.

"At least Quenneville got one — 
.that could turn it around for us ” 
joked Hartford coach Jack Evans 
after the blow-out.

Before you tear up your season 4

tickets, remember that “Tex" 
Evans has tried every imaginable 
line combination to try and gener
ate any semblance of an offensg 

"We've aLso gotta start missing 
these hot goaRenders," he said 
pointing out that opposing net- 
minders have been among the top 
three stars of the game in the pa.st 
five outings.

The Whalers, who dipped below 
the .500 mark for the first time 
Saturday, havealso reached famil
iar territory as a result of Quebec's 
5-3 win Sunday night against the 
same Chicag Black Hawks. Hart
ford, which sports the lowest 
goals-for total in the NHL, is now in 
last place in the Adams Divsion 

"We're trying, w ere getting 
cl()se, but this isn’t horseshoes," 
said captain Mark John.son"^f the 
drought.

"Mark, Ray and myself had 15 
shots alone,” said a flustered Ron 
Francis, who skated on a line with 
Johnson and Ray Neufeld. "We've 
been hitting crossbars, posts and 
tonight I even had one go off the 
goalie's head."

Losing goalie Steve Weeks could 
have picked a better night for his 
100th career NHL game. "It was 20 
men out there,” he said of the 
embarrassment. "We just need 
that first goal. It’s probably gonna 
bounce off somebody’s leg or 
skate. We just need a bounce "

And two points, urgently.
Maybe that will come Wednes

day night when the Whalers visit 
Detroit.

Yale on the offensive 
turns back Harvard
United Press International

Yale Coach Carm Cozza says 
his seniors had two difficull 
years against Harvard behind 
them and had "nothing to lose" 
as they went against the.Crim- 
son in the lOlst meeting-in the 
Ivy League rivalry.

The Elis went into the mat
chup fearing they would tie 
blown out by the favored 
Crimson and gusty winds, but 
came out with a 30-27 win to 
break their two-year losing 
streak against Harvard.

“Our .seniors have had two 
difficult years against Har
vard," Cozza saici after the 
Saturday matchup in Massa
chusetts. "The game plan was 
to • take it to them. We had 
nothing to lose."

Yale, behind early by 14 
points and trailing by eight in 
the fourth quarter, sewed up the 
victory on a 1-yard scoring 

-plunge from tailback Ted Ma- 
cauley with 4; .56 remaining..

Harvard turned the football 
over six times in an unsuccess
ful quest for its third straight 
victory over Yale. The suprise 
to coach Joe Restic was that his 
unheralded passing attack 
"kept us in the ballgame."

The game gave both teams a

.5-2 fvy record, tying them for 
second place in the ' league 
Harvard finished 5-4 overall, 
while Yale ended the season 6-3!

In Stores, Connecticut ended 
its season with a 29-19 loss .to 
Rhode Inland and a disappoint
ing 3-8 record.

Quarterback Tom Ehrhardt 
threw four touchdown pusses as 
the Rams dumped UConn to win 
the Yankee Conference title and. 
an automatic berth in the NCAA 
Division I-AA playoffs.

The game was the last for 
UConn offensive ccKirdinator 
Sam Crivuult, who was involved 
in a sideline shouting match 
earlier in the season with Head 
Coach Tom Jackson. Covault 
resigned Saturday saying he 
wants "to investigate other 
career opportunities."

Connecticut took an early 6-0 
lead in the first period and 
carried a 19-16 lead into the 
fourth period, but URI ans 
wered with two Ehrhardt TD 
tosses in the final 15 minutes to 
pull out the game.

In New Haven, kicker Dale 
Goodknight booted a first quar
ter field goal for the only score 
Southern Connecticut needed 
Saturday inti 31-0 shutout over 
rival Central Connecticut.

IP\
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Football
*• • • • • ••• ••• •••• ••• •••

NFL standings
Amwlcon Confirmee 

East
. W L T  Pet. PF PA

MIomt n  1 0 917 3M 191
® 302 24J

^  Jefs i  6 0 .500 263 2 »
IndlonapolU 4 0 0 .333 190 321
Buffalo 1 11 0 .0(3 177 325

Cmtrai
6 5 0 .660 245 209
6 ( 0  .333 200 266
3 9 0 .250 159 224
2 10 0 .167 171 336
WMt

11 1 0 .917 269 171
2 0 .833 332 176
4 0 .667 271 221
6 0 .500 316 296

.417 195 255

PatrioU Sa Colts 17
Now E^btand

Chargors 34. DolpMnsZ8(OT| Oilors3l,Jflis20

First
MW717— 50 
OMO 7— 17

PIttsburBh'
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Houston

Denver 
Seattle 
LA Raiders 
San Diego 
Kansas CItv

10 2 0 
8
6 .  .

. . . .  S' 7 0 ..I,
Notlonol Confermee 

East
NY Giants

W L T
7 5 0

Woshington 7 5 0
Dallas 7 5 0
St. Louis 6 6 0
Phllodelphia 5 6 1
Chicago

Central
8 4 0

Green Bay 5 7 0
Tampa Bay 4 8 0
Detroit 3 8 1
Minnesota 3 9 0
y-Son Fron.

West
n 1 0

LA Rams 7 5 0
New Orleans 5 6 0
Atlanta 3 9 0
v-cMnched divlilen title

.  .  .583 237 223 
5 0 .583 295 224 
5 0 .583 213 221  ̂
' '  .500 315 269 

.49 215 234

-  .667 240 1(3
7 0 .417 277 236
8 0 .333 224 292
8 1 .292 219 288
9 0 .250 235 330

- .917 335 1(4
5 0 .583 235 227
6 0 .455 216 241
'  ■ .250 218 279

. Sundoy's Results
Cleveland 23, Atlanta 7 
Buffalo 14, Dallas 3 
Chicago 16, Detroit 14 
C^een Bay 31, L A. Roms 6 
New EnglondSQ, Indlanopolls 17 
New York Giants 16, St. Louis 10 
Seottle 26, Cincinnati 6 
Phllodelohia 16, Washington 10 
Houston 31, New York Jets 20 
Son Diego 34, Mlgml 28 (OT)
Denver 42, MInnesoto 21 
San Froncisco 24,Tampa Bay 17 
L.A. Raiders 17, Kansas City 7 

Monday's Oames 
I. •**' ■’■•mes E$TJ 

Pittsburgh at New Orleans, 9 p.m.
^  Tlwrsday, Nov. 23 
Green Bay ot Detroit, 12;30p.m.
New England ot Dallas, 4 p.m.

_ ^nday, Nov. 25 
Atlanta at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Washington I p.m.
Houston ot Clevelond, I p.m.
Kansas City ot N6w York Giants, 1 

P.m.
Los Angeles Roms ot Tempo Bov# 1p.m.
Philadelphia ot St. Louis, I p.m.
Son Diego at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Chicogo ot MInnesoto 4 p.m.
Colts ot Los Angeles Roldersr 4 p.m.

New Orleonsr 4 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 4 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 26 
New York Jets at Miami, 9 p.m.

Giants 16. Cardinals 10
N V S ^ i .  07 83— 10NY GRmts 0097— 16

Socond
j ^ L — Lomax I run (O'Donoghueklck), 

Tlilrd
N YG— FG Hall-Sheikh 34,8:04 
N YG— FG Hail-Sheikh 39,8:40 
NYG— FG Hall-Sheikh 45,14:26 

Fourth

(H a M -s re & c io l’o :^ *
5*L— E.GO'Donoghue20, 13:03 
A-73,42e

First downs ***"20
Rushes-vards 34— 133 32— 102
Passing yards 203 165
Sacks bv-vords 2— 13 2— 27
Return yords j j
5°**“  19-38— 4 12-30-2

5— 34.6 6— 35.7
Fumbles-lost 3 2 O—0
Penaltles-vards 3— 26 4—35
Time of possession 31:01 28:59

_  Individual Sloflstlcs
,,PV*SHING— St. Louls-Anderson 24- 
111, Lo\^6-l(, Mltchell33, Lomax 1-1. NY

10-30-4—
230. NY Glants-SImms 12-30-2— 178.

- RECEIVING— St. Louls-Anderson 6- 
Mitchell 1-10, Tilley 

0 -® 'Green 1-23, LaFleur 1-2, AAarsh 
Glonts-Monuel 

3 « ,  Carpmter 3-19, Johnson 2-45, B. 
Williams 1-7, McConkey 2-16, Gallbreoth

H0|'l‘SSlkh''S:‘34."” °'‘ ^

* 0“ ** li'Otn Eason (Franklin kick), 7:41

dlSS3rone*,"/o*:Vj' 

(F S n "^ 1 3 K ,M :0 7 ‘^

u/iL*!";®.','’ " ' ' ” *'' f '" ’ (AllegreKIO(|y 5m7

,'N E -^am sev 36 pass from Eoson 
(Fronklln kick), 11:56 

l ^ - F G  Allegre 35,13:45 
NE— FG Franklin a , 14:57 

_   ̂ Third

( ^ ™ f l S ! ) , 6:S6' ^
_  Foortti

NE— FG Fronklln 40,0:51 
NE— Totupu 1 rvn ( Fronklln klck),9:50

( A i ' s ^ s ' i . ' i i s r *
,^NJ— Totupo a  run (Fronklln kick), 

A-60JXI9
Cl... „ NE IndFirst downs a  jy
Ruihes-yards 27— 117 20— 137
Possing yords 260 129
Sacks by-yards 7— 59 6— 44
Return yards 155 m
pfSff* 30-43-0 16-32-1
POP**, 6— 47.2 6-35.7
Fumbles-lost g-lo , 4 n
Penoltles-yords 4— 35 7— 83
Time of possession 3 3 :»  »:21

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
-J*M?**!t*G~New Englond-James II- 

C o llin s  7-36, Ta fu p u  ( - 40.
McMillan

12-52, Mlddlelonl-14, Mooro2-l 1, Wonsley

. .p a s s in g — New Englond-Eason 29- 
*2-0— 291, K e rrig a n  1- 1- 0- 13, 

Indlanapolls-Schllchler 16321— 1(8

o.inf*'ivi5iL^® TH?* Englond-Ron^^ 8-104, Dawson 5-53, Collins 216, J d ^
im . Storrlng 13, Morgan
4-50, lndlonapolls-Porter^,Moore222,
B i S l m T - a ’ -21,
A.?ii**^? *'•'•* oool*— Indlonopolls- Allegre 61

Raiders 17., Chiefs 7
Kontoi City 0 0 0 7 -7
LA Roftfert 7 7 0

. A
^  fumble return (Bohrklckie 10:16

kw'*14-47'"* ’*P®**f“P’ W“*OP (BoPr 
Fourth

LA-FG Bohr 22,9:53 
l,I^C-Sa>^3 pass from Kenney (Lowery

A -^ J 7 5
c . . .  A KC RolFirst downs 34 jn
Rushes-vards 16— a  49— 219
Passing yards W2 so
Socks by-yarito 632 3— a
Return vcR-ds 96 73
Posses 19-37— 1 12— 21— 1
Punts 6—511 6__41 7
Fumbles-lost 2 -7
Penaltles-vards 6—45 12— 90
Time of possession 24:11 35:49

Individual Statistics 
RUSHING— Kansas Clly-Heord 7- 

22 Loev 14, Broim 7-2, Carson 1-mlnus8. 
|^,.Anortes-Allen 1635, King 1272, 
Hwkins 12-45, Wilson 25, Prulttl-2.
— ^^S*NG--Kansas Clty-Kenney 19- 
37-1961. Los Angeles-Wllson 12-21-1021.

— R ^G EI^N G —^ansos Clfy-Carson 2  
M, Al^ihaH 435, Scoff 2 » ,  Brown 

* 'W- Arnold
I t .  *'*-.*:S* Angeles-Wllllams

1̂ 5*' Christensen 2 a , Allen221, Hawkins

^Missed field goal: KoniosCIty, Lowery

49ers24.Buccanaers17

MNinf ( a r t  » - m
Son Diom r r  ,%i4 6 -M

S(2Slevers 3 pose from Fouts (8e- 
nlrschke kick), 14 :g  _

VIo-Cloyton 12 pass from Marino (von 
,Schamann kick), 3:01 
J v ^ ^ j^ n s o n  1 run (yon Schomonn

SGJoiner 4 pass from Foots (Bo- 
nirschke kick), 12:a  

Mlo-Bennett 4 pass from Marino (von 
Schomonn kick), 14:13 

Third
l̂ |MI)0-J^nson 3 run (von Schomann

,SD-Jolner 19 pass from Foots 
(Senirschke kick), 1:31

SGSIevers 3 pau from Foote (Bo- 
nlrschke kick), 14d)9

Ovoriiina
SGMcGe«aron,3:17
A-MJ)41

c -  Mta SOFirst clowns 34 14
Rudies-vurds 7»—9 t  36— M6
Passing yards sa 331
Sacks bv-vords 6—0 1- ^
Return yards 200 97
PassM 28-41-1 a -5 6 -1Punfex 2 42 .  ..A
FumMes-losI 2—2 0—0
Penattles-vardi )— s 3—70
Time of possosslon a : a  a:51

R U SH IN I^M Ia m l-N athan 11-66, 
£•. JoP"»o" **■ Son Diego-Jackson 22ia, McGoo (-62.

P ^ l N l S — Miaml-Marlna2»4l332). 
SmOtego-Fouts 37-56380-1.

RECEIVING —  Miaml-Clavton 2 a , 
Duoer 5 ^ ,  Cetalo 1-10, D. Johnson 330,

.  Mlssod flejd goals: Miami, von 
Schomann 44. Son Oiogo, Benlrschkt46.
Browna23.Falcma7

NY Jets_______  a  t  • 7 - m
_ tta M  r - B

* t ^ k le k » ,5 :a  
N v j -f ^  Loahy a , 13:01

N Y J f O  Leahy
îgJAhSMl**! * Fdee from Moon (Cooper 
Hoo-FG  Coopor 43,1 5 «
. . .  -

klckT'I^S*' Moon (Cooper

klSo^lj-a* *** *** (Cooper

^ Moo-Morlanv n  run (Cooper hkk), 

JJYJ^otooSrun (Leahy k(ch),»d»9

R t ^  downs a  a
R ;i*N2 yordt a - IB  32187
f « ^ n a  yards as aS
Sodti Dvitardooe 2 a  l3
Re*um yards l a  nS
P w »*  a 3 2 i a -2MPunts 4 ^ jb
FumbfMost W

">SCetai4W0rtS?ta
 ̂ »138, atwarck 2S6, Moon 2S, WoHs

I -tataO-Brion a32232
}:i.^«»»on-Moon 32222B74), Mortanv

, R EC E W IN G -N Y  Jat2 Shulcr 4-47,
H ^ r l4 M * O T » h S v * W

MlssodIMdgoals: Nona.

Bill 14. Cawboya 3

a SKST*" 183816-0Atlonta ^ 7

(l-5S;s» ,

(̂ 'hrk%<'')?ii'?35'̂
Cle— FG Bohr a , M:26

Cle— FG Bohr

(M w ld d C M ™  WPOMfrom IMcDonoM
Cle— FG Bufir a , 9 :0  
A-a,2(0

First downs ^  ^5
Rushefrvords 34— 113 22— 71 
Possing yords 217 la
Socks by i . ^  11— 65
Return yords 20 2s

12-24-1 23-38-2
Punts 3 46 5-^1
Fumbles-lost 2 ^^ ^ 2
Penoltles-yords 5—35 2— a
Time of Possession a:56 31:04

« Individual Luoders 
, RGSHIN •—  Cluveland-Green 32 
121, Bynur 20, McDonald 2(-8). AHonto- 
Riggs 21-71, Bortkowskl 1-0.

Cox 1-1-0— 16. Atlanta- 
toTkowskl 19-222-ai. Moroski6121—

RECEIVING — Clovtland-Ncwsoma 2 
fTgincin 237, B. Davis 249, Holt

Rlggs 641, Bolley 2J3, Cox 4-44, A

Cain 1-7, Tuttle 1-7, Landrum 1-5.

Broncos4Z.Viklnoi21

iSL ! 1 •
— F i m ^

Buf-Bell (5 run jN ^ n kick), 0;a

Ool-FG S opfM n^^ja

k l S o ? I 2*
A-74J91

FIrrt downe **% *JJ
Rudtes-vorde 24-78 32-303
Rmlna yards 2a
S o ^  W y o rd i 2— 13 3_ a i
Rotam vordi m
K S S ?  23-46-2 1 3 -3 2 ^
FwnWes-lwt
Ponoltles-yords $_h
Tima of pootosslan a : a  a l a

TirP®*?;***-?’ Co6bla64!28prlnpi215, 

MIetodfMdeoak; Dallaa,SopHon47.

Basketball ^
• • • • • • • p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

NBA atandingt

M m C O R le tg n o t 
AHorHc DhtWop

_ _  W L Pet OB■owoft • t __
w S S S iZ i?  * 2 t 5  1
y°^*N»*°" 7 5 JB3 2W

v S T *  6 6 JDO 3W**•• York _ _ _ 3 9 -2a 6W
. . . . _____ Cutrel Ptaktap
r f f i S f  •• 3 4 A67 —
g j ^ g o  7 4 A36 W
S J E S  * * •*** *V4

MMwm i  Otaklop

HfKktan *5 S 'a ^
s s r  3 2 S o  wytah 6 5 JM  3
Son Antonio 6 6 JDO 3W
DdIMe 6 7 M7 4
Koneoi City _  * 3 .m  7 

PocHIcDivMap
I 4 .667 —
7 5 J83 1

r£ 3 *2" «  7 6 -sa 1W
?*?**!•__ 4 7 .364 2/5L.A.CIIppars 4 8 ~m 4

Steta _  3 8 .273 4'A

N y Y o rfc n to iii^ ta S B t

C**!” »jPMdW9,OilcnpolflO 
OetreRia, Dallas l »

M t Son Antanlo IB  
Fhoonix 96

h-A. aippws ia , KontatCIfv 113 
N** *? » GoMen MetalM
(tarftand 112 OlSeSlOS 
Nm  J o ^  mt, Sootltaa 
L A . Lofcota9t,/8lhuoukaoa

ItaBono o t ^ S N ^ m . ,  EST

g o f d a n ^ oof Now York, nioht 
woriilnplon of PhUodotohlo. night

^ • w o ^ o t  Deltas, nighf 
■Pnr°** 9* Houston, night 
U J » o t  Ko m  CMv, rdoht 
R h o ^x  of L > . Lokors, night 
H8w Jareov at Portland, niebt 
Oonvor at Soottla, night

Heckey
••••PPPPPPPPPPPBBBPPpj

NNL standings

PPMCkOMMOP
W L  T  Pta. OF

PMIodelpMa 11 3 3 2S B
NY Wanders W 7 1 a  IS
WCkMnaton 6 6 4 16 Si
NY Ronoert 7 t  1 15 6B
PttMWTBh 6 »  1 13 61
New Jorsev 4 W 2 W 53

Montreal '* * ^ * 3^ 2'*"34 a
Boston W 7 1 a  m
Buftoio 9 7 3 a  n  —
Ouoboc I  W 1 17 IB M
Hartford 7 4 2 W fl

Chlcngo 
St Louk 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Toronto

L  T  Fta. O F OA
7 2 B  B  a
• 1 15 56 43
9 5 13 43 iv

11 3 w  a n  
11 3 9 S3 a

_ ■BlliNIV MOaHBVBB
Edmonton 13 3 3 a  a  - 55
Cdloarv 1) 6 1 B  93 a
Lot Angelas 3 7 3 a  a  47
Winnipeg S 7 3 W 46 43
Voncouver ,  4 13_ 3 JO JO 114

PMIodeMltaS^BMans'''''
^ Y .  Wonders W, N.Y. Ranpers4 
CMoooo 7, Hartford 0 
WoEilnatan X Buftoio 3 
Montroal X New Jorsev 0 
Edmonton 7, VoncouvorO 
Winnipeg X Toronto 3 
Dotroll X MInnetota 3 
Los Angotot 5, PltWwrgh 3

N.Y. IstandsrsX PhltadstotitaX (tie). 
Now Jvsoy X  N.Y. Rongsrs 0 
(hisbsc 5, Oilcago 3

,  (AMTImosEST)
Toronto ot Montrool, 7 :»p jn . 
Cotgarv at Los Anpotas. W :B  p.m.

OoiiMS
CMoooo ot Quotwc night 
WoMnatonot N.Y. Wandors,nlaM 
a . Louk at Vancouver, night

AHL standltHia

Laktrs 96. Bucks BB

MILWAUKEE 09)

y*lw  27 20 X Ounloovv 213 04) W, 
*2 IX Mokotol 59 «  14, 

poyk M 204, Grevey (MHMO, Hodues22 
090, Brtuer 2 ) IM)0. Totals 399694089.
l a  l a k e r s  (96)

Worthy W-16 24 34, 
Coopor213208.

ThTMKpglnt eoels— Cooeer 7. Pree.

8). A s s W ^
a ta5Sin1Kl555,«'

Fredericton 
- Mcdna 

Adlrondock 
Sherbrooke 
Novo Scotk) 
Moncton

Sool
Rochester
Binghamton
Baltimore
New Haven
Herihey
Spfinotleld
St. Ccrthorlnas

W L  T  FIs.
13 5 1 a
8 6 3 a  
3 S 3 a
9 9 1 a  
7 9 3 17 
6 W 3 15

hsmOMsIsn

Baahawkt 28̂  Baugsls 6

Mhmoseta
Donvsr 8 7 (1 4 -a  

a  M7 6 - a

Bears 16. Lions 14
Chlowi 07 7 0-14

' 7 1  FlrstDoortor
(T“ o,;^2‘kTck)??0:12'^

rKi c-.-?®****® G'MHtr 
^ 1 — FG Thomos 74,0:04
Det— Jonesirun (Murroyklck)4S:20 

Tlilrd Qugrttr
(M l^V li^tld o Ix M '^*  °®"'®'*®"

rhi c -  -fooTto Oooiisr FG Thomas 52,3:a 
Chi— FG Thomas 19,14:57 
A-54,911

First downs ^
Ruthes-vords 26— 71 4i _ i n
Passing yards 96 i 2
Return yards m  2
PuntT 12--16— 0 14-25-5
U®*” * 5-26J 3— 117Fumbles-lost s T i
Penaltles-vards 4— a  i— m
l ^ s  by yards j_ is  i_||
Time of possession 23:16 js^sJ

liuNvldugl leaders

klns 516, A'ddio 511, Tbonwson 1-X

11 f * . ' ; o ' * - D a n l e l i o n  12169—  
n X ^lc o M -F u lle r 15250-164, Bosch-

Receiving— D etrolt-Jones 3-13
T B o m ^  t-35, Rubick 1-13, C h o ^ l^  
3*32r Nldiols 3*31# JMikliM 1 1

Oivision lAA footbalipairings
DIvkioa l-AA 

First Reund Ooiiios 
^  5o4uidov, Nov. K  1904

T '2 ^ ^ .® ? ' Volley (21 at Loukkina Tech (74), 1 pjn. CST.
MIddIa Tennestoe State (23) at 

EcMtern Kentucky (23), 13:Bp.m. EST.

(V?T(7"3),‘T M sV” ‘

•*• • T— 17Froncisco 0 14 7 s
SOCOfNi

TB:f g 'a ?IH37!'7^D*''^'‘' '* ‘ ' ‘'='^ 
l,?^S°'0"’OF 3 run (Werschlng kick),

k i A ^ i H " ’  ®®“  '^®'" ‘Ann
. Third

SF-Tylerl run (WerscMnoklck), W:54 
—— — Fourth

kick)S‘!5r̂  ’ ®““ ‘Ann
|R F g X e r.c h ln g »,6:3)A-57,704

First downs 2
Rushes-yords 2669 B-IW
P m s ^  yords 3«  M
®«S«* 2641-2 1 2 ^
EjiS?? K„ J. 541.0 2-46.0Socks by yords )6  jS
Return yords 61 im
Fumbles i ,  !?1
Penalties ySi
Time ot possession 28:17 s v S

5‘^'WIWer 12 
16W SSto (Six .  . Frondsco-Tylor

^jG|^WIIIhlte 13 run (Karlk kick),

(K̂ |!!IS!̂ To:1*3 ='*'®T
w a 'J r W s ’ k ld .) ," :^ !” *

(s?ii,'̂ '’21S).?!J~ '̂ ®" 
dSrnTwSxSfTo” '̂ ®'" ®*®T
(K^w^n^io" ^

Third
Den— Watson 13 pass from Fi

wov(Korllsklck),6:44

TMdtuwM
ORCiRMtl f

Guirfor ■" •
u i J f ? r i ? '“ ®" * '■on (Jo hnso n ' klck)6l3:23

O h -ra B r a a d iB , 11:06 
Sop— FG  Johnson 3f, 14:S3 ■
_  Third Qudrtsr
On— FG Bn a d l 3X 14:33

S M h^x o n 1 run (Johnsonklcfc),5:11

15 B
36-130 33-143

. Mi ISS

Tompo Bav-OaBarg 32 
^1-312 Son Frondsco-Montona 12230-

ix P ^ ^ '/ il^ T a m p a B a v -C a r to rO -
(m 'i Giles 5 B , J.B «i M 4, Armstrong 3-lL T  R«ti i-c
Son F ^ n c to c o -D lo ^ * ' l 5 6 , ^ a t

444, Nehemloh 1-22, Tyler I-ll, Wilton 

^Missed field goal; Tooipa Boy, Arirl

BreyCupresult 

Winnipsg47,Hamilton 17

Fks,

(R\SSn5dl” ^ ^  ®®“  ’"®"’
win— FG Kennerd a, 15:00

Ho m - ^  Ruoff b 'm o  
■‘j*.'"— FG Konnord 4X 4:B 

^ WIn-Roovoi 3 run (Ktnntrd kick),

T h h j ~ ^  Kennerd a , a;(B 
Wlnnlpep— FG, Kymord, 16,12: II 

^ WIn-Rtovos 3 run (Konnord kkk),

A-409a

m ISZS i?.*Vc K." ‘S*02fr»K»<lck),2:54 iS kiterol from sitnBmr m
®*Jf^^®MWIIion(Stenarudklck),15:00*' 

F lrsf^w ns ***"^9

P <^ng yards 247 ^ M o
Sorts by-yords 1—9 t S
Return yards 179
p S K *  2 3 -4 1 ^  16_B-25
FoSlblesJost ^ 2  *~5 !I5
Penoltlos-vardi t— g 4* ^
Time ot posiotslon B:23 a .-B

*?i*®J*'HG'MlnMMtaSreniar i-o, Anoorson 7«11r Dromi 7>3i  M̂ Enn 
ySj^jGoPjW-Elwoy 1-0, WbMkr 157X 
yjj'p|^*^g*'''®*'-«XLong510,MvW>

iViR!

2 r * N ^ W
Wtoder 39, W o tso n5^p2rto sTx 

MIstod fWd pools: Nono.

Eagles 18k Radskint 10

First downs 
Rudiss yords
Pastkio yards „
S o ^  bv-vords 4— 40
Return vordi 97 ' m
pS S T  1 2 -14-11 5-32-2
KSStofruat ^  ' - 2 5
RohoRito yards 5 - b  12— 103
Tlmo ot noiitoi lon B :S  a l a

Individual statwtes

x“ ffllSK'5S5K»S;5bV^
,Jsp^ssi»{w.Bi;&iSi
.. -f f? 'y lC * :r>g°Hl2Lorpont 5-6S, 
Young >15, Tumor 1-X Ooomink 1-3X 

Sft«M 9 * K O-ll-l«aw8Tlh SEX 
Ktonobrowl-lX  Brooks 5 m  Martin l-W, AloxondorLM.

MktodlWdpook nono.

Nckari 31. Rama 6
S 2 i 2 -6

• M w s - a

Blazaral13.Cllppariia6

UMAMOSLSSIOS
Johnson ^17 4>5 77, WMto Ad Cko s 

HIxon 514 23 IX

S «2 !.* ^i5 ® .A f J*- Gotr 1-5 S4 X

am35£S^ î‘a » ^
M W ximi 7), Portland B  (Vinisntini •)

^.fispssiSsrA im ''^I (III

Nab10Z.8anics97

NEW JERSEY (W »
^C K o rtn  1-7 1-2 X Williams 50 55 IX 
GmlnskJ 510 52 IX Cook 213 21 a ,
W c h o rd N m 1 1 .1 7 .2 9 V g ^ 2 1 2 L )i: 
Jotmson 1-1 M  3, BlrdMog 213 33 1L
s s 5 f!s j;7 ’? i.a "i,g L "® ~ «
SEATTLE (97)

Ghombsrs 20 25 IX Vronos 49 1-2 9,
3SS27 «  A
^ m $ 5  W ?34?£7h5'L,’̂ 9”o:
S ^ M ^ M ^ X B r t r t o U k k l  29 29 8:
(taw .jirsoY a i 8 V i a - i a

_  B B B 1 9 — 97
T*VSSS?*"* dook-Cook. Rldnrd- 

ooiL Johnson. Foukd out— Nono.' Total 
*9»* Hyp . Jorsoy B , Sootlto 2X 

J tow Jorsov a  (Gmlnsfcl« ,

(i{2S5SfJ2i)l'2!£sr^^®^

• T 3 2 -W
s s w s : ^

LA— FGLons9orda.5:a

m ' ^ votv 1 ton (Dot. Groop. kick). 

ThkdSS *1* 3:39
3 ton (Dot Crooo kick),

A93AH

First downs 9 9
Rushss yords

N w H o v J T x B o lf t o w ^  
Frodwiefon 4, Rochiwtr 3 
SherbrookoXMoncten3(ot) 
SorhigneMS,Malne3 

' M ihdiV s Onnit i 
No Gomes Schodutod

Tysd R vk Oomos 
No Gomes Schodutod

Mamters%Hyars3 

nUSSSIto'
'JL-*A R«no(tlos —  Ron Suitor, PM, 0:57; PersMin. N Y I.I-47

t i ^ r ? ' ( t o 5 S ® t £ ^ ' » ® ^N? wiSSS. 3T&s?=%i:
’^ m . ‘s*i:ri^r'S«if?!'Ty9};

Ovortlmo— None. Penottlos— Nono.

NardiquMSiBlackHawitt3

o ih % s  s e t s

SXmtnv, <3 t « ,  ) ? «
Murrov.joiiLS’b ; i ^ u r ^ S S j ' f e i -

‘ S ®  « ^ ^ |  iT m ^  I? '. '? . ’PonoHldo— PfQgwr Chi €*m* *

*g5SS-a"''4 ;S?lJK J!a;
‘sJSS2 b 2 3 s ? ! « * T 5 ^  ,"®2s* : i *

'o X ^Q u rtS ^*Stosinv 9 (P. SfcWnv

11-1212-
- Goolles Ousbsc. Boueha-d /-ki 

.cogo.Bonneriiiun.A— a j 7T ^ “ ‘

Cuitogc baakatball raUng a gavlis g. Rsngart g

R 2 ^ l n t o S 2 ^ ' ’|i»ard

I S S S k M *  2^"? M

'^?l!!Wf5'g'*"*i«!fiS“  (94) ot Arkoo- 414, Stoto 73-1,1 p.m. CST.
Rocolylwbytslntoquartorflnalswsro

topooodod Alcorn State (99), No. 2 
Indiana State (23), No. 3 Rhode Islond 
(22) and N oJM ontow Sota a -2 ) .^ ^  

Qpdttarflndl FdtrtRBO 
ANpdRMo SdtMdar. Ooc i, as# 

winner o f ^  VaHov-LriukiaMToch 
at Alcorn Stotx
A ?! MWdta Tonn-Eostm Ken
tucky at Indiana Stata.

WInnor of Boston-RIchmond at 
Rhodelslond.

. . ' ‘'“I!?.*' 2!T4nn4sso2Choft-Afk Stotoot Montano Stoto.
-  *?"!"'’25!'^55®*"!S“y , OoeXondtho

First downs
Rushing
Passing
22?*»*»v
Possss
Punts
Fumblos-lost 
Not vordi 
PonotWos-vordi 
Intarcopltd bv

- — V  4 4 m
14 27

J !
aw 311

3 4
4522 25B

1504 49X0
£ !  ’ -1305 4B
7-a t S

Fill— FG M cFo d d M ^ 4:B

Was— OkMor 3 inss from ThoisftMHM 
(Mosolav kick), i f i T  "*®*"®“

fill— FG McFaidwi 26,14; J9

wJt5 '̂ilS£3S&^
d JP h F ^ ^ O O k lc k o tf  rrtum (McFod- 

A9X117

First downs ^
Rm»a2 Yords 31— 117 j ,  M

Ssvsa 4St '3
Rdtum vordi m
i w - «•— w —Mpunti 4 j| 1
FumMofrkift 2 ^
PonoHl^vardi )2-)24
Time of possosslon a:S0

0-3X5

M l W1

FumMostaot 3— 1 g S

5sfS»222LM- '*=5!Timo of poosMSlon BB1 V M

■ R>)SMI N ^ - * L A ^ ^  25W , 
Roddon 5 B , Komp 39. flB fllli 7 %
- r t a i i n ? '  *̂ '®“** S

lA9<emp 14955-1IX  • 
W ^ ^ O M k M v  15379-aX

- ^ G E M N O  —  LA^Otadd HW 53X

Missed Held gools-4»B-Odl Oreoe 54, Hu

. .  w K ^ o q ii  seoso

|:& r s r ( S S ‘’«>
*• P fM lI ( »  ( » 9 )
€ 5 S E 2 _ ‘® ‘ 350)
X sT̂ KSS ISS.

f t  Cyogno State (YV^M)
KfssLsrss**®
It  i££y"® ‘**-”)"• ?Wyu so  (3501 
IS. Iniilitano State 021))

4M

RUSHING— HomMton*Brock J-17 

32222a-X H v Ih o o e ^ J S g r ” ^ ^

rfflssLTJSsanwas  ̂ »  .
Radio, t v

HoddlK5«, W o o r t u E i in X S S s J g :

Mlssod field OOdls— Washington. " tiV .i ’ts r r” .' emiMMJiwuioi
Moo-MrB;PMkktatahta.MeFdd3£sr pii2tISg=,saniwE% s!8^

• • • • • • • • • • • • g g o o o o o p o p
t o m i g h t

- ,**gfpqf Bonom Oraid

T M  TefMHe: fnrltiMumi ___

J J -— .Townlo: Eurppoon CM

-  — — —

Transactions
* * 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 B 0 0 0 0 0 0 P « « « w6

.J sgss^ g^ “gh5s

***•*2® — T tS S t t n  wfng ttavu 
Gds Aiwstas ter (Wum

»

Ny_JsrsOV 2 2 5 -6
NY EdRBOrs ioB - 9
, Fl^portod— 1, NowJorsov.Moaohorl 
(Prwtofi, IdOwlB), B:4X X  Now Jorsov. 
^ n s  7 (Lortmor. B r k w ; i ^
H** J«r*ov, Prstton 3 (Meoaftor. 
BrM^nran), a:S0. Ponottv— E umoM,

X 3*«»!|S«aTl«»i*r4l New Jorsov, Prstton 
4 (SuRtmon), 7:a. X New jorsov,

jJWRta>, IJ6 ; Mutler, NJ, 4:45; 
SuSImon. lU , W:5D; Lortmor, NJ, 14-J3; 
BrMgmon. NJ, U :3 (; AHIton, NYR,

Third ported—X  Now Jorsov. Prsoton $
(*taoetw).U:iaPenattta23am5Elu.
0 :B ; Huber, NYR, S M ; Pdtov, NYR, 
3:W; B ro o kx M Y R ,n jX  
_Shets on pool Now Jorsov 15S9—  
2X NY Ronotrs 1 5 n 9 - 3 X ^

GooHos— Now Jorsov, Low NY
RonoorxVonbloNiSS A^9l5i7.

• P P . O P . . . . , . , . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Auto Racing

sAscABsgg

BHoit' SSj3 **iif'’??M0ls(, ia . X BM

ffir-wmmoiSlaKJSSaS:

Scoreboard Giants/alive’, beat Cardinals
•••••••••PPPPPPPPPPPPU

. Football
•••••••••PPPPPPPPPPPPU

Itow Tap 2g fared
NEW YORK (UPl) —  How the UPl

nnm^nimf!!!^^ f « T O  tored tn' ®pm« otayed Soturdoy, Nov. 17-
” tl,Jw2'^?**®i2.'**'®***®®'‘'®*’®'"a17-7;■ rspotar seiBon.

deteiitod Iowa
®*S*S,**"5' •’‘“T* •* Oklohomo Now. U
ton 'M»»'lnp-
'®? iS !? ? '® ' ll*’ l*l’^  regularleosoo.

<*Hoot«d NeOrosko

tost to UCLA 32W; Mmrs Notre Dome Nov. 7,.
(21-1) detaoted Kentucky 

- 3517,-plavsatFlorkkiStoteDecO.
CMIshan 422); ploys at Baylor Now. 7t.

Ŝ ****®" <••3) •“*• *0 Texas Texos AtiM Nov. 74:
2 )i  • S I K U U i i ’ iS  SHeoted Michigan 7iAr nn»hed regular seoson.
 ̂ 12. Louisiana State (7-2-n lost to 

Mlssfsslopi State 16-14; plavsTulancNov.

13. Boston CoHege (7>2) defeoted 
Svrooj»e^)6; ptays ot Miami N ^ ! m  

*'«' **<F*»» Corollna 24-a. Ploys Maryland N o i 74.
G*-3) deteoted 

Texos Tech 3I-0; ptays Arkansas Nov. 73.
‘J-3) lost to Auburn a  i2; 

Pl®2(* Georgia Tech (toe. 1.
IT  Mlonl (Flu.) (23) was Idle; ptays 

Boston College N<w. 74.
18. F ta r^  State (7-51) defeated 

Tjmn«ee<hortonoooo 37P; ptays Flor-

19. A iA i^  (23) defeoted Georgtaa-12;
Akdxvna ot Birmingham, Ata.

4̂  fS?" g.9*«(94)lost to Notre Dome 
427; Ptays Pittsburgh Nov. 24.

Coltoga football results
Eort

Army 45, Montano 31 
Boston Coll. 24, Syrocuse 16 
Boston U. 41, Vo. Mllltarv 14 
Brown a , Columbia 14 
California (Po.) a , Bloonrsburg 14 
Delaware a, Bucknell 9 
Holy Cross 24. Molne 7 
Howard 47, Morgan St. 13 
Ithaca 35, Norwich 14 
James AAodlson 74, Towson St. 14 
Kings Point a. Wktener 6 
Lafayette a, Lehigh 7 
Morletto 75, Frostburg St. 74 
AAorytand 41, Ctemson 23 
Moss. 14, New Hompshire 10 
Now a . So. Carolina 15 
Pennsylvania 74, Cornell 0 
Princeton 21, Dirtnrwuth 17 
Richmond 33, William & AAory 31 
Rutgers 17, Colgate 7 
So. Conn. 31, Central Conn. 0 
Temple 19, W. Virginia 17 
Rhode Islond 79, Connecticut a  
Union a, Plymouth 14 
Ursbius 26, Brooklyn Colt. 6 
Wash. & Jett. 77, Rondolph-Mocon 21 
Y<rie a . Harvard 27 

9ouRi
Apootochlon St. 21, So. Carolina St. 0
Auburn 21, Georgia 12
Boston U. 41, Virginia Mllltarv 14
Ont. Missouri St. 15, Lincoln 7
Defiance 70, Union 14
Duke 16, No. Carolina St. 13
E. Kentucky 21, Ftorkta A&M 14
Evansville 43, Kv. Wesleyan 17
Florida a , Kentucky 17
Florida St. 37, Tennessee-Chottu. 9
Fort Volley St. 42, Albany St. 74 
Furman 42, Otadel 14 
Georgia Tech 74, Woke Forest 7 
James Madison 74. Towson St. 14 
Kansas 35, Missouri 2)
Lenolr-Rhvne 21, Catawba 9 
Ubcfiy Boptlst 27, (tarson-Newmon 14 
Livingston a, Jocksonvllle St. 76 
MarUull 31, E. Tenn. St. a  
Mary W(shlngton6S, Johns Hopklns61 
McNecse St. 34. Lnmor 14 
Middle Tenn. St. a, Tenn. Tech 10 
Miss. St. IX Louisiana St. 14 
Murray St. 17, W. Kentucky 16 
No, Carolina 74, Virginia 24 
NE Missouri a, SE Missouri 10 
NIcholls St. a . SE Louisiana 7, 
Norfolk St. a, Wlnston-Solm 19 
No. Alabama B, Valdosta St. 74 
Richmond 3X William X Mary 31 
Sovonnofi St. 14. Alabama A&M 14 
Southern Miss. M. Louisville 75 
Tennessee 41, Mississippi 17 
Tutane 14, Memphis St. 9 
Vfrginta Tech 23, Vanderbilt 3'
W. Georgia 33, Tenn.-Mortln 16 
Wash. & Jett. 22, Rondolph-Mocon 21 
Youngstown St. B , Moreheod St. 31

Alabama 79, d n S n iS l 7 
Augustang (III.) 14, Dayton 13 
Austin Peov 21, Akron 17 
Bowline Green 27, Kent St. K)
Central 23, Occidental 72 
Cent. Missouri St. 15, Uncoln 7 
Rndtoy 90, Oberlln TO

Hanover (Ind.) It. FIndtav 17 
llllnals St. 17. Wichita 0 
Konsen St. 3X Colorado 6 w
No. Coloroekj 31. Sf Qood S( 17 “
NE MItaourl 2X SE Missouri K)
NW Iowa 19, Baker 2 
Norlhem Iowa 4X NW Mo. St. 18 
t ^ e  Dome 44, Penn St. 7 
0 ^  St. 73. MIcMgan 6 
Ohio U. W. No. Illinois 3 
Oklahoma 17, Nobrorto 7 
Furdue 31. Indtane 74 
SfButMyestem 17. Bcthert4 
Tolodo IX Cent. Michigan 7 
W. lillnok 22, Indtono St. 2 
WIsoonsin a .JWfflgon » .  10

^ le n e  Christian 3X E. Texos 14 
Angelo Sf. 30, Howard Poyne7 
Artumsos a , Texas A&M 0 
^ O R M O  St. a , NE Louisiana 14 

. tokonsosTecha.Ark.-PIneBlufllS 
Baylor 4XRICC0 
Centrol Okie. 27, E. New MexIcoO 
Cwrt. Arkansas 14, Hordtag (Ark.) 3 
Drake 75, W. Texas St. B  
Fyllertan St. TO, New Mexico St. 0 

' Oklahoma SI. 16, Iowa St. W 
Ouachita (Ark.) 74. Henderson (Aft.)

22
S. Monsas44, Aik.-Monticello 14 
SE Oklahoma a . Evangel 34 
SF Austin 2X Norttiwcstom (Lo.) W 
SW Louisiana IX Tuba 17 
Southern Mcthodbta.TcxosTcchO 
Texas 4X Texas Christian B  
Texas A&l a . Missouri Western 13 
Tcxas-Arllngton 2X North TexosO 
Texos-EI PosoB , Wyoming 22
Aarso Pacific 37, Sonoma St. a  
Brigham Young 24. Utah 14 
Col Poly S L O « , twit. LutheronO 
Hayward St. 41, CMce St. a  
Idaho 37, Boise St. 0 
Unlteid 3X St. Ambrose 6 
Nevodo-Los Vegas a ,  Utah St. a  
Nevodo-Reno 79, Idaho St. 27 
Oregon 31, Oregon St. 6 
Oregon Tech 7, amon FroMr 6 
Portland » .  14. CS Nor1hrldpe3 
Son Diego St. 37, New Mexico 3)
Son Jose St. B , Podtlc (Calif.) 0 
Stanford 27, Odif. W 
UC Oovls a , Sacramento St. X  
UCLA a . Southern Col 10
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Golf
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World Cito rnult
At Otaloix  Itatv, Nov. M

Spoln sajlOO each, 139-)37-)39— 4M
Jose Rivero 6571-70— 209 
Jose Conizores 71-6660— 205 

Scottand MJXIO, 136)45144— 422

Sam Torrance657571— 215 
Gordon Brand 67X7-73— 207 

Taiwan lOJBO, 137-145137— 422

Hsi Min-Hon 657660— 212 
Chen Tze-Chung 657269— 210 

Woles 145I37-I45-6B 
Philip Parkin 7571-73— 216 
Ion Woosnom 7566-70— 209 

England 141-14514)— 425

Howard Clark 657571— 212 
Mork James 7571-70-213 

South Korea 135146144— 4a

Song Ho Choi 657675— 216 
Nyung Ho Lee 757572— 2)2 

Italv 145147-142— 4a 
Sllvano Locotclll 71-7573— 217 
Delio Lovoto 657469— 212 

Ireland 147-I45l4g^-4B 
Eomonn Darcy 7571-69— 2)3 
Ronon Rafferty 767571— 217 

Japan 147-145142— 431 
"I, Nomlo Tokosu 757670—217 

Eltorou Deguchl 746572— 214 
Sweden I47-I4I-14S— 433

Magnus Persson a-71-75— 223 
Anders Fortarond75757D— 210 

Singapore 147-145143— 433

Kin Jtan Ttong 767670—222 
Kim Swee Woh 71-67-75— 2)1 

United Slates 145145142— 4a

Tom Kite 71-7572— BO 
Lonnv Wodkins 767670— BO 

Argentina 141-145)50— 4a

Vincente Fernandez757576— a i 
Eduardo Romero 657574— BS 

Brazil 145145149̂ -637 
Frederico German657571— 213 
Priscilla Dlnlzz 71-7570— 244 

Colombta 145)45151— 637

Alberto Rivodenerta 767573— B9 
Rlgoberto Velasquez 757576— no 

France )45l45144-~6a 
Michel Topta 767572— 2M 
Gery Wotine 757572— 2B 

Venezueta 145155143— 4a

Ramon Munoz 75a-70— 2X 
Julian Santana 757573— BO 

Canada IS5147-145-440

Dove Barr a-7575—2B 
Jim Ruticdee 757672— 2a

Hoyas pre-season 
basketball choice
By Fred Lief 
UPl Sports Writer

NEW  YORK -  Not all tliat long 
ago (Georgetown basketball in the 
nation's capital was as exciting as 
a (Congressional filibuster.

The Hoyas finished the 1972 
season having lost 23 of 26 games. 

* John Thompson was brought in to 
coach the next year and things 
began to change. His work culmi
nated with an NCAA championship 
last season.

On Saturday the UPl Board of 
Coaches made the Hoyas the 

: preseason choice for the No. Iteam 
in thel*^ountry. No school has 
repeated as NCAA champion since 
UCLA in 1972 and 1973.

"I'd  rather have the pressure 
now than in 1972 when I was 
expected to win and didn't have 

• players." Thompson says. "Now I 
have players."

I n d ^  he does. Led by Patrick 
Ewing, Georgetown returns the 
guts of a team that went 34-3 last 
year. The 7-foot All-America is 
joined by forwards Ralph Dalton 
and David Wingate, swingman 
Reggie Williams and guards Mi
chael Jackson and Horace Broad- 

' nax. Not to mention some out
standing freshmen.

The 42 coaches awarded George
town 34 first-place votes for 616 

> points. No. 2 was Illinois with 2 
flrst-place votes and 469 points. No. 
3 went to DePaul with 3 first-place 
votes and 465. No. 4 fell to Indiana 
with 2 votes for first and 436 points 
while No. 5 was Oklahoma with 377 
phints.

Completing the Top 10 were: No. 
% st John's. co-No. 7 Washington

and Memphis State. No. 9 Duke 
and No. 10 Southern Methodist, 
which picked up a vote for No. 1.

Illinois features Efrem Winters 
underneath an^ Bruce Douglas at 
guard. DePabI begins anew with 
Coach Joey Meyer and goes with 

* Tyrone Corbin and Dallas C5  

megys. Indiana coach Bobby 
Knight has radar-shooting guanl 
Steve Alford and Oklahoma offers 
the premier forward in All- 
America Wayman Tisdale.

St. John’s answers with All- 
America Chris Mullin plus junior 
college star Walter Berry. Wa
shington coach Marv Harshman 
closes shop with West German 
imports Detlef Schrempf apd 
Christian Welp. Memphis State is 
brutal down low with Keith Lee and 
William Bedford. Duke, with 
guard Johnny Dawkins, has come 
of age while SMU is anchored by 
7 9  Jon Koncak.

Rounding out the Top 20 were: 
No. 11 Nevada-Las Vegas with big 
man Richie Adams; No. 12 Ken
tucky and forward Kenny Walker; 
No. 13 North Carolina State and 
bicep- bulging Lorenzo Charles; 
No. 14 North Carolina in the post- 
Michael Jordan-Sam Perkins era; 
and No. 15 Arkansas behind center 
Joe Kleine.

Also, No. 16 Louisville and Milt 
Wagner; No. 17 Syracuse with 
Dwayne Washington; No. 11 Loui
siana State and Jerry Reynolds; 
No.^19 Georgia Tech directed by 
Mark Price; and No. 20 Kansas 
with 7-1 Greg Dreiling and fresh
man Danny Manning.

Teams received IS points for a 
first-place vote. 14 points for 
second, 13 for t|ird, etc.

By bave Roffo 
U P l Sports Writer

ETAST R U T H E R F O R D . N J  -  
The bigger the challenge, ihe 
better tlw New York Giunt.s have 
played this year So their response 
to the N F L ’s best passing attack 
Sunday was no surprise.

The Giants intercepted four 
passes from Neil Lomax and held 
Roy Green to one catch In a 16-10 
victory that put New York in a 
three-way tie for the .NFC East 
lead. The six Giants' turnovers 
made Ali H aji- Sheikh's thret- 
third-quarter field goals and 11- 
yard touchdown pass from Phil 
Simms to Lionel Manuel stand up.

At 7-5. New Y o rk  is tied with 
Dallas and Washington. St. Louis is 
6 9  after losing three straight and 
Philadelphia is 5 5  1 in one of the 
tightest division races in N F L  
history.

“ This team is alive. " Giants 
Coach Bill Parcells said. “ There is 
quite a bit of unity in that (loeker) 
room and a fol of character. I'm  
not under any illusions but I have a 
special feeling about this team "

New York simply k-t the Cardi

nals self-destruct Sunday St 
1-ouls led 7-0 at the half on lj>max' 
l^ a r d  bootleg run but committed 
five turnovers in the .second half 
Linebacker G ary Reasons had a 
fumble recovery and an intercep
tion to set up Haji-Sheikh field 
goals of 34 and 39 yartis within 39 
seconds to make it 7-6.

Haji-Sheikh who mis.sed from 52 
and 34 yard.s out in the first half, 
put Ihe Giants ahead with a 
45-yarder late in the third quarter 
and the defense look over. New 
York picked off two Lomax passes 
early in the fourth quarter and 
forced St l,ouis to settle for a 
20-yard Neil O'Donoghue field goal 
with 1.53 left after the Cardinals 
had driven to the 1

"Tho.se fumbles and intercep
tions, that was just bad tim in g "  
St Louis Coach Jim  Hanifan said.

Cornerbaek Mark Haynes had 
the first Iwo-intereeption game of 
his five-year N F L  career, giving 
him six for the season. Lawren.ee 
Taylor added his first interevption 
of the sea.son and linebacker H arry 
Carson recovered a second- 
quarter St. l,ouis furnble.

I.omax denied rumors that he

has a sore arm and maintained 
that his p ro b le m s  w e re n 't  
physical

“ fv e  got a lorfg w ay to go before 
I can become a goo<f quarter 
back. " said the fourth- year pro 
from Portland Slate ''I  proved 
that today We'\ e only been beaten 
once, againsi Miami The other 
limes we beat ourselves

' it's been fumbles, turnovers 
and stupid intenvptions on m\ 
pan We must he patient"

Lomax completed 19 of 38 for 
yards Green, who entered the 
game with .56 i^iftfles and nine 
touchdowns, was limited to a 
23-yard gam on the fin.il play ofthe 
third quarter

"He's Ihe best in the league but 
we all worked together to control 

. him. " Haynes said of (Irw n  "We 
had a giMid pa.ss rush, the line 
backers dropp«-d back and we 
played the ix'st we could play 
today "

The Giants played a deep zone 
with safeties Bill ('u rrie r ahd 
Kenny Hill to lake awav the long
pass.

" We didn't blitz oncx' and we 
usually blitz a lot against them."

Co/ts inept as Patriots romp

strong safety C u rrie r said In the 
first half they were dumping off to 
their backs but got impatient asthe 
game went on Lomax was trying 
to force the hall into the deep zones 
and we had too many people back 
th e re "

Currier had 11 tackles and 
teamed with extensive end Casey 
M errill to stop Ottis .Anderson for a 
two-yard loss on Srd-and-goai from 
the 1 with 2 89 k-ft That's when 
O'Donoghue kicked the field goaf 
to make it 16-10

" We needed those points at the 
end."' Hanifan said " We would 
have gone for the seven if we 
hadn't lost those two yards "

St L o u i s  got the ball back with 
1 21 left and moved to the Giants' 
26 with nine seixinds left With no 
limtHiuls left, desperation passes 
to Green and Cedric M ;Kk fell 
incomplete in the end zone

Simms, who completed just 12 of 
30 passes for 178 yards and two 
intercept ioos. had given the Giants 
breathing nuim with hi.s T D  strike 
to Manuel with 5 53 left Simms set 
up the score with a 26-yard 
completion to Bobby Johirson to 
the 11

INDIANAPOLIS (UPIl —  The back Mike Paget, and they got 
Indianapolis fans booed quarter- Mark Herrmann Then they bixied

I

UPl photo

Mosi Tatupu (30)‘didn't play until the fourth quarter but 
he still led the Patriots in rushing with 40 yards oh eight 
carries against Indianapolis. New England was an easy 
50-17 winner over the Colts.

Herrmann, a hometownsLir. when 
he didn't producx- 

Sunday, they got .Art Schliehter 
The result New Pmgland 50. 
Indianapolis 17

Schliehter. the third starting 
quarterback (or Imliana|H)lis this 
sea.son. shouldn't take [he blame 
for the horrendous loss, which 
dropped Indianapolis to 4-6 for the 
sea.son and raised the Patriots' 
record to 8-4. He performed at least 
as well as Ihe rest of the Club did 

"I thought our offen.se was 
inept. ' Indianapolis Coach F'rank 
Kush said. "When our quarterback 
is the leading rusher (.59 yards on 
four carries and one touehdow n i . I 
think that tells you something " 

Schliehter. who was forced to sit 
out one season by the N F l, for a 
gambling addiction, had a rela
tively poor passing day until the 
last, meaningless touchdown 
drive He finished his first profes 
sional start with 16 completions in 
32 attempt.s for 188 yard.s

"I made some good plays, " said 
Schliehter, who got a vote ot 
confidence and the promise of 
another start from Kush "I 
haven't playixl the game, really, 
for two years I knew the mistakes 
would be th e re "

If a game can be deeideil on Ihe 
first pos.sessioii. this was one On 
the opening kickoff. Indianapolis 
returner La rry  Anderson carried 
the ball 69 yards to the New

Pride beats odds for UMaSs, Yale

England 27-yard line, but the Colts 
spurned a field goal and then failed 
to make a first'down on a fourth 
down play, turning the ball over to 
Ihe Patriots

That was the signal for quarter
back Tony Ea.son to show his sluff 
Using mostly short passes to move 
Ihe Patriots. Eason completed 
three touchdown throws to re
ceiver Derrick Ramsey in the 26-10 
first half, then threw another 
scoring pass to Stanley Morg;in in 
the second half

E^a.son finished with 29 eompk-- 
lions in 42 attempts for 291 yard.s

"If a quarterback has time - 
and I had pretty good protex tion 
today —  and shows patience, he'll 
find the open spots in the- zone 
(defen.se) ' E'a.son said

The 50-point'Yiiark. the most (or 
New E:nglandsineea5U-2l win over 
the Baltimore' ( ’pits on the same 
date in 1979, was reached by 
running back Mosi Tatupu. who 
had two meaningless touchdown 
runs in the last 10 minutes of an 
already- deeidtxl game

"At halftime. I told the players 
that there is a lot of distraelioiis 
you eannol pay attention to. ” 
Patriots' Coach Raymond Berry ' 
said "One of them is being way 
behind and the other is being way 
ahead They played the .second half 
ai]d didn't let the distraction of 
being ahead bother them "

B y  United Press International

Pride beat the odds, twice, last 
weekend in New England college 
football.

Underdogs Massachusetts and 
Yale, with no hopes for league 
titles. Saturday upset New Ham p
shire and Harvard, respectively, 
to put a dark ending to the losers' 
otherwise bright seasons.

The Minutemen. 3-8. denied the 
Wildcats, 52. a share of the 
Yankee Conference crown with 
their 1610 triumph. U N H . 3-2 in 
league play, drops out of its tie with 
Boston University and Rhode 
Island, who are both 4-1 versus 
Yankee opponents.

Because the Rams defeated the 
Terrie rs  in head-t6-head competi
tion. they will get the conference 
bid to the I-A A  pjayoffs. BU  is 
hoping for an at-large invitation

I'N H 's  defeat was due to oppor
tunities lost, said U N H  coiieh Bill 
Bowes.

"We had our chances, but we just 
couldn't come up with it We didn't 
make the big plays when we had 
to. " he .said.

The w inning score was a fourth 
and one dive by ('Mass quarter
back Jim  Simeone in the fourth 
quarter

Minuteman coach Bob Stull 
believes his team's record is not 
indicative of it's capabilities.

"W e weren't a 2 8 team, we just 
screwed up a lot " He said 
Saturday's victory was because 
"we-had a lot of pride and respect 

on the line This really gives us a 
good feeling about ourselves."

.Th e  Crim.son did not wind up 
with any good feelings after its 
30-27 loss to the Elis

Yale reserve fullback Paul 
Spivak. a.senior, was the hc-ro with 
two touchdowns and 103 yards 
rushing, more than he had pre
viously gained in his whole eaWxT 

"There wasn't any tomorrow for 
me.'" he said after the 101st game 
of the teams' rivalry. "A ll m y life I 
wondered if I was good enough to 
play here. Now I k n o w "

Spivak's most important run 
was a 22-yard sweep to the right 
that keyed the winning drive Ted 
McCauley dove in from the 1 yard 
line with 9:56 to play for the 
winning score.

Harvard had been undefeated in 
Ivy  League play until its lo.ss u> 
Pennsylvania the previous wee
kend Yale, 6-3 overall, was 
coming off a 1-9 season in 1983 The 
Blue finished tied with the Crim.son 
at 52 for second place in tjie Ivies 
this year, behind undefeated Penn

Harvard. 56 overall, took a 14 0 
lead in the first quarter but Yale 
responded with 20 points by the 
intermission H arvard added 13 in 
the third and the visitors posted 10 
mure in the last quarter

"I don't know what happened." 
said Harvard tailback Mark Vig- 
nJli " It  was like we were the best 
team in the world, then the worst 
team in the world -  all in a matter 

"of minute.s "
Yale coach Carmen Cuzza knows 

that the strange turnarounds are 
nothing new when the annual 
rivalry is at H arvard Stadium 

"Lois of crazy games up here - 
lots of turnarounds, but this one 
may tup them all " '

The Crim.son lost five fumbles,^ 
picked up just seven first downs 
and gained only 38 yards rushing, 
compared to Yale's 200

B C Eagles heading for Cotton Bowl
By Frederick Waterman 
U P l Sports Writer

FO X B O R O , Mass. —  Boston 
College's bowl trip was rerouted by 
Syracuse last year, but this time 
the flight is direct to Dallas

The No. 13 Eagles beat Syracuse 
2616 Saturday to gain the promise 
of a Cotton Bowl invitation. In 1983,

the Orangemen had detoured them 
from the Fiesta to the Liberty Bowl 
with a 21-10 beating and BC learned 
its lesson.

"We had our chance last year 
and we let it go," said defensive 
back Tony Thurman "We weren't 
going to let it go again.'

Less than two hours after BC 
improved it record to 7-2 Cotton

Lendl collects $200,000 
for straight set victory

A N TW ER P, Belgium (U P l) -  
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 
collected $200,000 with a straight- 
sets victory over Sweden's Anders 
Jarryd Sunday but the biggest 
prize may be yet to come.

Lendl strolled to a 52.-6-1, 6-2 
victory over Jarryd to capture the " 
European Champions' Tennis 
Championship (or the second time.
If he wins this tournament again 
before 1991. he will walk away with 
one of the most spectacular 
trophies the game has to offer

I^ndl got a second leg on the 
“ Antwerp Diamonds' Cup," a 
piece of art the size of a tennis 
racquet made of gold and 1,400 
diamond;, worth an estimated 
$700,000. The glittering racquet 
goes to the player who wins the 
ECC three times between 1902 and ’ 
1991.

Coming off a triumph in last 
w«*h’8 Grand Prix Tournament at 
London, Lendl never was in trouble

•X

after breaking Jarryd in the third 
game of the opening set.

"I concentrated very hard to get 
my revenge for losing against 
Jarryd in the Sydney (Australia) 
tournament. " said Lendl. "There 
I was surprised by his tactics, and i 
was ready to take him on. though in 
fact it wasn't necessary after my 
opponent s tiring .^garne against 
(Ramesh) Krishnan."

Serving with power and preci
sion. the French Open champion 
was always in command against 
Jarryd, who was still feeling the 
after- effects of his exhausting 
Kmifinal against Krishnan of 
India late Saturday night

"It is not amusing at all to play 
against a tough n'val as Lendl 
when one is not in good form said 
Jarryd. who.se match with Krish
nan lasted almost three hours 

even if I had had more punch 
it is not certain I would have won."

Bowl officials said a bid would lie 
offered next Saturday. BC's first 
shot at a m ajor bowl since a 194.'l 
appearance in the Orange Bowl 

But senior Steve Strachan who 
ran fur one touchdown against Ihe 
Orangem'en, was more ixmcerned 
with recent history 

"Th is  is the culmination of lour 
years of hard work, -said the 
fullback who came to BC in the 
same freshman class as quarter
back Doug F'lutie 'This finally 
-puts us over the top

Flutie. the senior signal-caller 
who IS the favorite for the Heisman 
Trophy, said, "Fo ur years ago it 
was a dream This year it was-a 
goal, fiow it's reality ' '

The Orangemen limited Flutie to 
^just 136 yards passing at windy 

Sullivan Stadium It was the first 
time this ye'ar the major-college 
all-time passing leader has been 
held to less than 250 

Boston College trailed 10-7 at 
intermis.sion but scored 17 points 
in the sez'ond half Sycacusescored 
one fourth- quarter T D  and was

driving for a second when Th u r- 
m;in, the nation's m ajor college 
leader in interceptions, snared a 
.Mike Kmetz' pass with 1:43 
remaining to put his team in Texas 
on .New Year's Day

"That ball had January 1 written 
all over it." said Thurm an 

BC ran (or 270 yards against 
Syracuse, but Strachan wa.sn't 
surprised

"Going into the game we knew 
we could run the ha 11 on the in They 
concentrated so much on our 
passing, they left themselves wide 
o p e n "

, Stradford, recently troubled by a 
hamstring pull, gained 102 yards 

Flutie. who gained 81 yards on II 
carries, ran three times on a drive 
for what proved to be the winning 
phints: Kevin Snow’s field goal 
from 25 yards out.

The Eagles take the field against 
Miami on Friday and then visit 
Division 1 A A  rival Holy Cross on 
Dec 1. but their appearance at the 
Cotton Bowl is assured, even if 
they lose both games

UConn women second
CTfAPEL H ILL. N C (Upf) _  

North Carolina won its third 
consecutive N C A A  women's 
soccer championship title Sunday, 
defeating Connecticut 29 before 
3.500 spectators

•North Carolina, with a 44-game 
winning streak, has a four-year 
record of 81-3^. The Huskies 
finished their season at 1 7 -4 ;2

North Carolina's April Hein
richs. a sophomore forward, was 
voted the tournament's moot out
standing player, while teammate 
Amy Machin, a senior forward 
received honors as the best offen
sive player Connecticut’s Shelley 
McElroy, a sophomore defender, 
was naiqed the tournament’s best 
defensive player.
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NFL roundup A

Fouts, Chargers hand Dolphins first loss

UPI photo

Qharger quarterback Dan Fouts, shown here dejected 
'after an early season loss, had plenty to smile about 
Sunday as he led San Diego to a 34-28 win over Miami, 
handing the Dolphins their first loss of the season.

Illinois plays well 
in Tip-Off opener

By M ike Barnes 
U P l Sports W riter

It was overtime, and the last 
person the Miami Dolphins wanted 
to see on the other side of the line of 
scrimmage was Dan Fouts.

In the IM l filayoffs, the San 
Diego quarterback passed for 433 
yards in a memorable 41-38 over
time victory over Miami. Sunday, 
the bearded veteran came back to - 
haunt the Dolphins, ending their 
hid for an undefeated season by 
rallying the Chargers to a 34-28 
triumph.

A. Rookie Buford McGee's 2S-yard 
touchdown hurst with 3:17 gone in . 
the extra period handed Miami its 
first loss after 11 straight victories, 
but it was Fouts who brought San 
Diego back from a two-touchdown 
deficit to a tie in the final minute of 
regulation.

"You ’ve got to hand it to Fouts,”  
said Dolphins coach Don Shula. 
“ He is one hell of a quarterback 
and he knows what he has to do to
win.”

Once the premier passer iti the 
NFL, Fouts completed 37-of-55 
passes for 371 yards in a shootout 
with heir-apparent Dan Marino, 
who hit 27-of-39 for 336 yards for the 
Dolphins.

Miami went untouched the first 
nine games of the season but 
showed signs of weakening the last 
two weeks despite narrow victo- 
•ries over the Jets and Eagles.

“ We let this one get away and all 
of us are u|Ket about it,”  said 
Shula. whose team missed a

chance to clinch the AFC EUist. “ I 
thought we were ready to play a 
good game. We haven't played a 
good one in three weeks.”

The Chargers put together two 
fourth-quarter TD drives to make 
it 28-28, including the tying drive, 
an epic 13-play, 91-yard march that 
atejjp  10 minutes.

The Dolphins still had a.chance, 
but Uwe Von Schamann's 44-yard 
field goal attempt with five se
conds left wobbled wide and forced 
overtime.

The Chargers, 6-6, got the ball 
after the coin flip and moved into 
field goal range, but elected to stay 
on the ground. McGee made the 
strategy pay off by running around 
right end for the score.

“ It was just a great game.”  said 
Fouts. “ It seemed that the team 
that had the ball last was destined 
to win.”

49ers 24, Bucs 17
At San Francisco, ruiuiing back 

Wendell Tyler ’ shook off two 
first-half fumbles to rush for over 
100 yards and a touchdown and 
help the 49ers, 11-1. clinch a playoff 
berth. The NTC West leaders lead 
the Rams by four games with fmir 
games left.

Bills 14, Cow boys 3
At Buffalo. N.Y.. rookie Greg 

Bell rushed for 206 yards — 
including an 85-yard TD scamper 
on the first play from scrimmage 
— to spark the Bills to their first

victory. The loss dropped Dallas, 
7-5, into a three-way tie for first 
place 'in the NFC East with 
Washington and the Giants.

Eagles 16, Redskins 10
At Philadelphia, rookie Andre 

Waters returned a kickoff US yards 
for a touchdown and Paul McFad- 
den kicked three field goals for the 
Elagles. 5-6-1. Philadelphia forced 
six turnovers, including two fum
bles by the usually surehanded 
John Riggins.

Seahawks 26, Bengals 6
At Cincinnati, DaveKrieg fired a - 

12-yard TD pass to Steve Largent 
and Zachary Dixon scored twice to 
spark the Seahawks to their 
club-record sixth straight victory# 
Seattle, 19-2, enters next week's 
game at Denver one game behind 
the first-place Broncos in the AFC 
West. -

Broncos 42, Vikings 21
At Denver, John ElWay tied a 

club record with five TD passes in 
little more than two quarters to 
power the Broncos. Elway had 
scoring strikes of 26 and 13 yards to 
Steve Watson. 19 yards to Butch 
Johnson, 8 yards to Sammy Winder 
and 12 y a r^  to Ray Alexander.

Raiders 17, Chiefs 7
At Los Angeles, linebacker Rod 

Martin returned a fumble 77 yards 
for a score and Marc Wilson hit

Dokie Williams with a 12-yard TD 
pass to help the Raiders, 8-4, snap a 
three-game losing streak.

Bears 16, U ons 14
At Chicago. Bob Thomas kicked 

his third field goal of the game — a 
19-yarder with two seconds re
maining — to lift the Bears. The 
NFC Central leaders improved to 
8-4 while Detroit fell to 3-8-1 and 
were eliminated from the playoffs.

Oilers 31, Jets 20
At Houston, Warren Moon 

passed for three touchdowns, 
including two to Tim Smith, to lead 
the Oilers to their second straight 
win after 10 losses. Moon com
pleted 20-of-28 passes for 207 yards 
in handing New 'York  its fourth 
defeat in a row.

Packers 31, Rams 7
At Milwaukee. Eddie Lee Ivery 

ran for three TDs and Tim Lewis 
returned an interception 99 yards 
for another score to spark the 
surging Packers to their fourth 
straight triumph. Eric Dickerson 
rushed for 132 yards for the Rams. 
7-5.

Browns 23, Falcons 7
At Atlanta, Cleveland recorded a 

club-record 11 sacks and got two 
TD passes from Paul McDonald to 
hand the Falcons their sixth 
straight loss. The Browns scored 23 
straight points.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass (C PI) -  
Illinois Coach Lou Henson had 
three objectives when he sent his 
players onto the court against 
Oklahoma and Wayman Tisdale, 
the two-time All-America forward

“ We had to rebound. We had to 
defense them, particularly against 
the running game. We had to move 
the ball for the high percentage 
shot." said Henson.

"W e did all extremely well." he 
said after Illinois'shellacked Okla
homa. 81-64, Sunday in the sixtk 
annual Tip-Off Classic, the opening 
game of the college basketball 
season.

Leading the Fighting mini's 
attack was George Montgomery, 
who limited Tisdale to 19 while 
scoring 17 points and 10 rebounds 
of his own. He was named the 
game’s MVP.

“ George Montgomery did a 
great job keeping Tisdale away 
from the ball.”  Henson said, 
adding. “ He- had plenty of help 
from his team mates"

Montgomery combined with 
Doug Altenberger for 31 points to 
lead a balanced attack that'saw 
four Illinois starters reach double 
pgures.

Tisdale, who played on the 1984 
U.S. Olympic team, was some
times triple-teamed by Illinois 
before he fouled out with 2T 42 left in 
the game.

“ It was a great challenge to go 
against a great player like Tis

dale," said Montgomery.
Oklahoma coach Billy Tubbs 

says he expats  a lot of teams to 
duplicate Illinois' strategy,

" I t ’s the same old game — three 
or four guys knocking the heck out 
of him.”  said Tubbs. “ Ididn'tthink 
Illinois' defense was that tough. 
We just didn't do anything on 
offense."

The Sooners trailed by 11 points 
at intermission, but a three-point 
play by Tisdale at the start of the 
second'half ignited an 11-4 run that 
cut Illinois' lead to 45-41.

Illinois, led by three field goals 
by Anthony Welch, responded with 
a 10-2 spurt to take a 55-43 lead 
midway through thy half.

Illinois took advantage of dismal 
shooting by Oklahoma to race to a 
41-30 halftime lead. Altenberger 
led the Fighting lllini with 10 first 
half points.

Oklahoma, frustrated by Illi
nois' tight man-to-man defense, 
shot a woeful 37 percent in the first 
20 minutes. The Fighting lllini held 
Tisdale- to just eight first half 
points.

“ We wish we could have given 
them a better game. This is as bad 
as I ’ve seen an Oklahoma team 
play." Tubbs said.

“ We’re back to square one. but 
I ’ve got my players’ attention 
back. We wanted to come out of 
this game a better team. It 
remains to be seen if that will be 
the case."

Winnipeg wins 
CFL Grey Cup

EDMONTON.-Alberta (U Pl) 
— Ttw armchair quarterbacks 
who said the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers had no chance fo-lose 
the 1984 Grey Cup were right. 
But they got a scare.

On a frozen field before a 
record Commonwealth Stadium 
crowd of 60,081 Sunday. Win
nipeg overcame a first-quarter 
surge by the Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats to win 47-17 and capture 
thei't first Grey Cup in 22 years.

The Ticats ro a r^  into a 14-0 
lead and early in the second 
quarter held a 17-3 margin.

But no miracle upset was in 
the cards.

“ Nobody expected us to even 
be here.”  said Hamilton quar
terback Dieter Brock, who 
probably appeared in his last

Canadian Football League 
game. “ The  ̂guys gave it 
everything they had but..."

The Ticats came into the 
game on an emotional hinge, 
having won Dve straight and six 
of their last seven games, 
including last week’s victory- 
over the defending Grey Cup 
champion Toronto Argonauts in 
the Eastern Division final.

Winnipeg ripped off a Grey 
Cup second-quarter record 27 
points in the final ten minutes 
before halftime to take a 30-17 
halftime lead and never looked 
back.

The comeback was led by the 
Bombers defense, particularly 
Tyrone Jones and cornerback 
David Shaw.

N BA roundup

Nets find Seattle 
a friendly place

By United Press international

The Nets were in need of some 
hospitality and the SuperSonics 
were glad to oblige.

New Jersey, in the midst of a 
seven-game road trip, was coming 
off a tough victory at Golden State 
and was ripe for the taking Sunday 
night. But according to Seattle 
guard Ricky Sobers, the Nets 
encountered a gentib team in the 
Sonics. winning by a 102-97 count.

“ When a team has been playing 
this long on the road, this place 
(The Kingdome) should be a lion’s 
den." Sobers said, “ and there were 
no lions here tonight.”

Micheal Ray Richardson scored 
23 points and Darwin Cook added 

' 19 for the’Nets. who have won two

straight games and three of the 
last five during the road swing.

Blazers 113, Clippers 105
At Portland. Ore., Mychal 

. Thompson scored 31 points and 
Kiiti Vandeweghe added 21 to lead - 
the Trail Blazers. Marques John
son scored 20 points and James 
Donaldson had 18 points and IS 
rebounds for the Clippers.

Lakers 96, Bucks 89'
At Inglewood, Calif.. James 

Worthy scored 24 points and 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Magic 
Johnson each contributed 20 points 
to lift Los Angeles to its fourth 
straight victory. Terry Cummings 
led Milwaukee with 29 points. 17 in 
the second half.

Watson just good enough 
to capture Australian Open

MELBOURNE. Australia (UPl) 
— Despite a mediocre final round. 
Tom Watson played well enough in 
the early going to join some of 
go lfs  greats in winning the Aus
tralian Open golf championship 
Sunday at the Royal Melbourne 
Course.

Watson joins such illustrious 
company as Jack Nicklaus, Gary 
Player, Arnold Palmer and Bill 
Rogers with his first Australian 
Open victory.

“ I have wanted to win the 
Australian Open at Royal Mel
bourne for many years, and now I 
can say I have done it,”  Watson 
said.

The y ea r ’s biggest money 
winner shot a par 72 to pocket the 

. winner’s check of $36.iM0 with a 
7-uiider fdur-round total of 281. one 
stroke ahead of Australian Stan
ton. who closed with a 69.

In the final round. Watson looked 
in danger of losing the champion
ship — even after firing a 67 in the 
first round. He faltered on the 
fourth hole with a double bogey, 
but t«ro birdies on the back nine 
kept him in front.

Describing his final round as 
“mediocre” and giving his putting 
a rating of 4 on a 1-10 scale, Watson 
readily conceded be was not 
banking on a challenge from the 
reborn Stanton. Ten years ago. 
Stanton was' the glamour boy of 
Australian golf before trying his 
hick on the American circuit and 
disappearing from recognition.,,...

A  lO-foot putt on the last bole that 
rimmed the cup cost Stanton the 
chance of a playofi and one of golf's 
most dramatic comebacks. Min
utes later at the same hole Watson 
had to call on his book of miracle 
shots when he putted over a hump 
to make par.

Stanton is best, remembered for 
his victory over Arnold Palmer in 
the 1986-Australian International 
which launched him on the U.S.

tour for several years.
“ This championship has given 

me a fresh start in the game. If I 
knew I could play this well every 
week. I would be back on the tour." 
Stanton said.

MB hooters 
win again

LUDLOW, MASS. — Moriarty 
Brothers, the senior member of the 
Manchester Soccer Qub. won its 
fifth Connecticut Soccer League 
First Division game in a row 
Sunday, downing homstanding 
Ludlow, 5-3.

The MBs, who finished in first 
place as the first half season winds 
up, came from behind with four 
second-half goals, the final two by 
Joe Morrone.

BIaz Stimac tallied Moriarty’s 
lone fifst-half marker, on an assist 
by Morrone. Stimac then opened 
the second half burst by scoring on 
a penalty kick to knot the contest at 
the ST-minute mark.

Rick Derella scored the eventual 
game-winner for Manchester, nine 
minutes later. Ludlow had its third 
goal sandwicliM in between Mor- 
rone’s tallies.

miDAS'

Getty
FULL SERVICE

If You Buy Your Gas Somewhere Else 
You Probably Pay Too Much

Premium Unleaded
1.23*
92 O ct

Regular Unleaded
1.12»
87 O ct

Quality Rental Cars at LOW prices
Daily -  Weekly -  Monthly"

Lynch Getty
The TradWea e f ServlM Marehes Oa

886 HartfonI Rd., Manchester
(across from  L y n c h  T o y o ta )

■ Resular

THE ECONOMIZER' 
MUFFLER

IN S T A U A H O M  IN C LU D ED
The Econom izer rnuffler from Midas fits 
m < ^ Am erican-m ade cars and trucks. Your 
satisfaction wi^h this product is assured.

V

Guarantae: The  EcorKMnizer Muffler is 
warranted by Midas for one year from the 
date of installation and will be replaced 
free of charge if it fails during this perkxf.

O ffer expiree: 12/3

Bloomflald
Branford
Bristol
i-ftartferd *  • ■ w M i a  
O ro to n---- -n• ■tMflOMx
N. Hartford

243-9430
481-2388
S82-79B3
289-931S
745-0305
445-8129
240-4327

fPer axle . 
(̂most cars)

^ R esu la r

BRAKE SPECIAL
MSC BRAKES

(FroMAxle)
• Flee 4-whe«l brake 

inspectKxi
•-Replace pads with new 
Suaianteed cksc pads

• Resurf ace rotors
• Replace srease seals
• Inspect and repack 
wheel bearinss

• Inspect caipets
• Inspect hydraukc system
• Lubricate caliper anclKirs
• Inspect nurd levels
• Add fluid If required 
•Roadtest 
•Metaac pads extra

OuoraMM; Midas braka show and disc brake pads ara 
warranted for as long as you own your Amaricwi or forekin 
car. or kghl truck(under14.0Q0lbs.)Httwy aver w a a ^
DM M ite  brake shoes or pads wll be mataNad without 
cha^fwteshoasofpadsor the labor to install the shoos 
or pte. AdditionsI parts andlor labor raquiiad to lastora the 
syMm to operatkmsl condition are extra.

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or rear axle)

• Free 4-wheel brake 
tnspeetton

• Replace shoes with new 
Suaranteed knings

• Resurface drums
• Inspect wheel.cyknders
• Inspect hold down 
spnnss

• Lutxicate backing plates
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Readjust brakes' 
•Roadtest

iw w  vem Hn 
N omf Henyon 
Now London 
Norwich 
Rocky HU

646-4406
347-9100
224-9137
845-4111
447-1711
889-0433
543-1507

Southington
forrington
i**nngn>ra
m ii r S u i y
B L H o r lfo M
WastHovon
BHBkncMiHc
S.HcMrt1brd

421-9333
402-7447
245- 0953 
757-0339 
5 2 2 ^ 1  
934-2426 
454-1764
246- 5127
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College football roundup
v.-a.. Bowl picture remains cloudy

UPl photo

Washington's Jacque Robinson (28) scored in the 
second quarter despite the defensive work of 
Washington State's Cedrick Brown (16). Washington 
won, 38-29, in Pullman.

By Ion Love  
U P l Sports Writer

What havoc the Oklahoma Soon
ers have wrought with goal line 
defense.

No. 1 Nebraska could have 
earned a trip to the'Orange Bowl 
Saturday with even just a tie in 
Lincoln. Neb. But the Corn- 
buskers' 17-7 to the No. 6 Sooners 
means it will take ableast another 
week to sort out the college bowl 
picture.

The Sooner victory was saved in 
the fourth quarter by the defense — 
rated best in the nation against the 
rush — which stopped Nebraska's 
top-rated rushing offense twice 
from the 1 yard line.

"Y o u  saw something you don’t 
'• see but maybe once in a lifetime,”  
said Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer “ and you saw it twice 
They (Cornhuskers) put that thing 
down there twice and they said, 
‘Stop us.’ We stopped the No. 1 
team in the nation twice."

Oklahoma quarterback Danny 
Bradley ran for two touchdowns 
and Tim Lashar kicked a 32-yard 
field goal for the Sooners.

Bradley scored on a 1-yard 
first-quarter sneak to give Okla
homa a 7-0 lead but Jeff Smith tied 
it for Nehr.iska with a 1-yard

second-quarter TD run. Lashar 
gave the Sooners a 10-7 lead 11 
seconds into the fourth quarter 
with a 32-yard field goal.

Nebraska answered with an 
88-yard drive to the Oklahoma 1 
behind the passing of Craig Sund- 
berg. With six minutes left, the 
great Confrontation was staged.

On 3rd-and-goal. linebacker 
Brian Bosworth stopped Scott 
Porter up the middle for no gain. 
On fourth down, cornerback Brian 
Hall made an outstanding open- 
field tackle of Smith trying to turn 
left end. No gain and the ball 
belonged to the Sooners.

Bradley gave Oklahoma a 10- 
point lead with a 29-yard TD run 
around right end in the final 
minute,

The defeat all but knocked the 
Cornhuskers out of the Orange 
Bowl sweepstakes and will cost 
them the No. 1 spot in the ratings. 
The loss also snapped the Cdrn- 
husker’s 27 straight victories in the 
Big Eight and 21 straight at home.

Nebraska, Oklahoma and No. 4 
Oklahoma State are tied for first in 
the Big Eight with one loss apiece 
and one league game remaining — 
Oklahoma State at Oklahoma 
Saturday. The winner of that game 
goc« to the Or.inee Rnwl unle.ss the .

teams tie. which would send 
Nebraska back to Miami for the 
fourth straight year.

Oklahomaf'State grabbed its 
share of first place with a 16-10 
victory over Iowa State to improve 
to 9-1. Oklahoma is 8-1-1 while 
Nebraska, now being courted by 
the Sugar Bowl, finished 9-2.

Not only Nebraska confused 
post-season plans.

The other half of the Orange 
Bowl picture also clouded as No. 2 
South Carolina (9-1) lo.st to Navy 
38-21, costing the Gamecocks a 
shot at No. I as well. -

Brigham Young should be the 
sixth team to hold down the top 
position. The Cougars topped Utah 
24-14 to improve to 11-0. 'They will 
be going to the Holiday Bowl, 
where the national championship 
could possibly he decided.

Major bowl bids go out next 
Saturday and .so far only the Rose 
Bowl is settled. No. 11 Ohio Slate 
(9-2) held off Michigan 21-6 to to 
clinch the Big Ten and earn a trip 
to Pasadena. The Buckeyes face 
No. 7 Southern Cal (8 2), 29-10 
losers to UCLA .Saturday.

After No. 9 Texas (7-1-1) blasted 
No. li) Texas Christian (8-2) 44-23. 
the Longhorns look to )>e the 
Southwest Conference representa

tive in tl\e Cotton Bowl. Texas jiisl 
has to get past Bavlor and Texas 
A&M. No. 13 Boston Collogv (7-2). 
which beat '‘Syracuse 24-16, is 
reportedly headed' for the Cotton 
Bowl.
' No 8 Florida (B-1-1). who beat 

Kentucky 25-17, won the Southeast
ern Conference when Louisiana 
State lost. But a trip to the Sugar 
Elowl may Im> cancelled. The 
Gators must wail until Tue.sday to 
find out if they will be the SEC 
representative. A decision by the 
conference Executive Commltl»'e 
will be made on their post-season 
status because Florida is facing a 
two-year probation from the Na
tional Collegiate Atheltic Associii- 
tion for a multitude of rules 
violations.

No. 12 USU (7-2-1) gave FU)i ida 
the SEC title by losing lo Missis
sippi Stale 16-14. LSU and Auburn 
(8-3), a 21-12 winner over Georgia, 
will be considered for the Sugar 
Bowl if h'lorida is declared incligi 
ble. The at-largc teams for the 
Orange and Sugar bowls and the 
two Fiesta Bowl teams arc still 
unsettled. Washington (10 1). Ne 
hraska. Texas Cbristian. Miami 
(8-3) and this week's Oklahoma 
Oklahoma Stale loser arc in 
contention.

Sports In Brief
GottHeb, Hamilton net champs

Scott Gottlieb won the 'A' Flight and Sam 
Hamilton the B' Flight at last Saturday's 
Manchester Open Tennis Tournament at the 
Manchester Racquet Club.

The women's singles event was cancelled due to 
lack of players.

Gottlieb defeated Bob Corso 6-4. 6-4. for his 
crown while Hamilton defeated Skip Ross 6-3,6-4 
for the 'B' crown.

Men's and women's doubles are scheduled for 
this coming Saturday and Sunday at the Racquet 
Club. Entry is $10 per person. For further 
information, call the Racquet Club 646-8860.

Factora seventh in Open
NEW HAVEN — Manchester High junior 

Shelley Factora finished seventh in the diving 
event at last Friday night's State Open Meet here 
at Southern Connecticut State University.

' Factora. two-time third place finisher in Class 
L. was sixth in last year's Open.

Bolton giris win award
BOLTON — The Bolton High girls' soccer team 

has been presented the 1984 Keith Johnson Award 
for Sportsmanship from the Central Connecticut 
Soccer Officials Assocation. it was annoqjnced by 
Joe Jankowski, the Bolton coach.

The Bolton girls were selected from 25 girls’ 
teams in the area.

Lahonte garners championship
RIVERSIDE. Calif. (U Pl) - The end of the 1984 

NASCAR Grand National season confirmed the 
best suspicions of the new national champion’s 
wile.

Terry Labonte. 28. finished third in Sunday’s 
NASCAR 500 at Riverside" International- Race
way.’ but he only needed to finish better than 
eighth to become the youngest national champion 
since Richard Petty in 1964.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, Terry has always 
been a champion." said wife Kim of her racing 
hubby.'“ This just made it official."

Geoff Bodine won the race when the Chevrolet 
of front-runner Bobby Allison blew a tireless than 
four laps from the finish.

Labonte won his first major NASCAR cham
pionship by 65 points over Harry Gant, who 
finished eighth in the race. Bill Elliott, the only 
other driver beside Gant with a chance to 
overhaul Labonte. finished fourth.

NHL roundup

Young Islanders heroes In 3-3
By Ian Love  
U P l Sports Writer

Although Pat LaFontaine made the goal that sent 
the Islanders and Flyers into overtime. New York’s 
Kelly Hrudey was the hero because of one that wasn’t 
scored.

The two young Islanders were largely responsible 
for the 3-3 overtime tie Sunday night between the 
Patrick Division rivals at the Spectrum in 
Philadaphia.

Hrudey’s heroics came with the Flyers leading 3-2 
midway through the final period. While on a 
breakaway, Ron Sutter was brought down by Islander 
Paul Boutilier. Sutter was awarded a penalty shot but 
Hrudey, moving away from the net. blocked" the 
attempt.

“ 1 came out from the goal and maybe Sutter was 
just a little bit off center, and he had his head down and

was trying to make the shot to the corner of the net, but 
he didn’t succei'd and I blocked the shot," said 
Hrudey,

With less than three minutes left in the third period, 
LaFontaine sent the game into the overtime period 
when he slanted a 2.5-foot shot from the left circle 
through the legs of defenseman Brad Marsh and pa.st 
goalie Pelle Lindbergh, evening the game at 3-3.

For his efforts, Hrudey not only earned praise, but 
also a new title from Coach A1 Arbour.

"He's our designated roadie' goaltender.'’ said 
Arbour. “ Kelly Hrudey has been playing very well for 
us on the road.”  ,

The penalty shot Avas about the only one Hrudy hud 
to worry about in the third period as the Islanders 
outshot Philadelphia 19-5.

Dave Brown had put Philadelphia up 3-2 at 7:17 of 
the third period when he deflected in a 60-foot slapshot

Kings bring back Johnson

Bolton gridders 
In three, finals, 
tie for one title

BOLTON — "Three Bolton youth 
football teams competed in cham
pionship games this past weekend.

’ but only emerged with a share of a 
title.

The Bolton ’B’ midget team, led 
by two-way star Adam Alibrio, 
battled host Tolland to a 0-0 tie

- Sunday in the Eastern Connecticut. 
Football Conference Blue Division

. championship. The two squads
• were crowned as co-champs.

In the ’A ’ title tilt. Bolton was 
beaten, 30-12. by Tolland. Bolton 
never led but closed the gap to 14-12 
at the hair. A 20-yard pass play 

. from Dave Risley to Steve Bowers 
; and a Bob Welz run accounted for 
' the Bolton scores. The rushing of 
i Wes Sargeant set up the latter 
: score. Tolland ran back a fumble 

recovery for a TD to clinch the win.
Bolton was edged by Colchester, 

8-0, for the Pony Championship 
; Sunday. The evenly played game
- ended as Bolton had the ball on the 

Colchester two-yard line. The 
contest was scoreless until the 
final quarter when both teams 
tallied touchdowns. The difference

. on the scoreboard was that Bolton 
, failed on its two-point conversion 
; a ttem p t, w h ile  C o lch es te r
• succeeded.

Bum*s Job 
at stake?

; NEW O R li:A N S  (U P l) -  More 
' is at stake for the New Orleans 
Saints than a football game.

Tonight's contest against the 
; Pittsburgh Steelers and a home 
I iMttle six days later against San 
! Francisco -cquld determine the 
future of Coach Bum Phillips and 
IRe team's hometown.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPl) -  The Kansas City 
Kings fired only one coach in the past 10 years and. 
Sunday, they brought him back.

Phil Johnson, who earned National Basketball 
Association Coach of the Year honors in 1975 prior to 
his firing by Kansas City in January 1978, was given a 
four-year contract by the Kings to replace Jack 
McKinney, who resigned after a 1-8 start. McKinney 
was in the first-year of a three-year contract.

“ I do this regretfully because for the- past two 
months I have bwn working very hard to get the team 
straightened out and turned into a solid NBA 
franchise,”  McKinney said. “ Trying to do this has 
become extremely-frustrating to me. The stress has 
given me many sleepless nights until I have reached a 
point of being burned out. To protect my own well
being, I think that it is better that I turn the quest over 
to someone else.

“ Although I realize the timing of my decision places 
the Kings' organization at a disadvantage, I still think 
that it will be better for the team, the fans and the 
franchise it we try a different direction. I owe the 
Kings a debt of gratitude and offered, to stay on in a 
different capacity if management thinks I can be of 
help."

McKinney’s resignation came one day after Kansas 
City had fallen to the Los Angeles Clippers. 121-113. for 
its third straight loss. McKinney was hired by the 
Kings last May when Cotton Fitzsimmon.<< resigned to

r

coach the San Antonio Spurs.
Kansas City opened the season with four straight 

home games and lost all four.The .sca.son-opening 
lo.sing streak extended to five games \yilh a road loss 
to Houston before Kansas City managed to beat New 
Jersey on the road. But subsequent road losses to the 
New York Knicks, Los Angeles Lakers and the 
Clippers brought about McKinney's resignation.

“ Jack McKinney is 'a  good coach and a good 
person.”  Kansas City General Manager Joe Axelson 
said. “ I have a lot of sympathy for him. I tried not to 
put pressure on him, but in pro sports we put pressure 
on ourselves.”

from Paul Guay, recalled earlier in the day from 
Hershey of the Aineriean Hockey League

Ray Alli.son's first goal of the season, gave the 
Flyers a 1-0 lead at 11:54 of the first period

Pal Flatley lied it at 1.’): 54of theswond period, and 2 
1-2 minutes later, defenseman Denis Polvin init the 
Islanders ahead 2-1 on a power play. Polvin look a 
pass from Mike Bossy and delivered a .m fooler.

The F'lycrs came back wilh a (M)wcr-plaj) goal at 
18:42 when Doug Cro.ssman .scored from the liollom of 
the left circle .

The Flyers are unbeaten in Iheir la.st five games, 
which included back-to-back contests against Boston 
and the Islanders. New York is unbeaten in ils la.st' 
three games and trails Phialdelphia hy fmir.poinls

"W e’ve had a helluva wj-ek — three wins and a lie 
again.st lop teams in the league. We just had lough 
games hack-to-back against Boston (a 5-.') victory) 
and the Islanders, and it was a real test for our kids." 
said Flyers Coach Mike Keenan.

ELsewhere, New Jersey blanked the New York 
Rangers 6-0 and Quebec tupped Chicago 5-3

Devils 6, Rangers 0
At New York, Ron l.x>w stopped ."iS shots and 

recorded his first NHL shutout since 1978 and Rich 
Preston .scored three goals as New Jersey Devils 
snapped a nine-game winless streak. New York lost 
its fourth straight. The Rangers' most prodnelive left 
winger, Don Maloney, fractured his left leg in a first 
period collision and will miss at least three months.

N ordiques 5, H aw ks 3
At Chicago, Peter and Anton Slaslny each had a 

goal and two assists to lead Quebec. Chi<-ago had a 
five-game unbeaten .streak snapped, but remain in 
first place in the Norris Division with a 9 7-2 record

VEST 
ILL

jShank5^ iV in ^
FACKACE

iS T O I IS

40BW. I Tpkt, Man

Inglenook 
Navalle 

Wines

Martini & Rossi
Asti Spumanti

750 ml.

Chablls
Burgundy
Rhlna
Rota
Blanc da Blanc

a

Our low price
Regularly
SAVE

$ 7 9 9

•11.85
*3.66

"M r
lUH.t . ' '

BOGGS Cranberry Liqueur
750 ml. 40 proof

$ 1 0 « »Our low price
Regularly
SAVE

•11.99
•1.50

3 liter
$509

$3.00
O u r low price
SAVE
Additional savings
w/mail in refund *1.00

Yo u r final coot

BACARDI.
1.75 lllar SO proof

Our low price $ 1 3 3 6  
SAVE , ‘ 1.43
Additional Savings ,

w/mail in refund *1 >50
Your Final C l  
Coat ^  I

Our fow prica

Additional savings 
w/mail in refund •1,00

IMPORTED

LANCERS.
White Rose • Red-VinhoVfcrcki

YOUR 
FINAL 
COST

$ 3 5 9

750

^^iunite  Wines
Lombrusco, Blanco, D'Oro, 

Rosoto, 3 ,, ,„

Our low prica ^0®®
Regularly •8.90

SAVE *2.00

I Hi* WW Not

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH NOV. 30

1044 aa •* oUwr t te *  oTboar •wni> or ooM* o te  only, aa 
AS M t e  walls SuapH s Loot Plus Tss * Osp. 

Mot Sssponslbls lor TypogrsphlosI tnors.

330 Ht, 1 
New London 

Shopping Canter 
445-4440

1491 New Britain Ave. 
Corblni Corner 

W. Htfd.
sei-asM

326 N. Mein St. 
Bishop’s Corner 

W. Htfd. 
823-0723

55 WIntonbury Mall 
Bloomfield

' 243-8424
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Girls’ State Is on agenda
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 102 
president Mary LeDuc enjoys hearing 
three delegates to the American Legion 
Auxiliary Laurel Gifls' State describe 
their experiences at Girls' State last 
summer. The delegates facing LeDuc, 
from left, are: Kristin J. Noon of

Supermarket Shopper

Manchester High School, Tracey E. 
McConville of East Catholic High 
School and Christina M. Colvin of 
Manchester High School. The  girls 
spoke at a recent American Legion 
dinner. Girls’ State took place at 
Quinnijjiac College, Hamden.

It pays to write manufacturer
•By M a rtin  Sloane *
United Feature Syndicate

Does it really pay to write to a manufacturer when 
you have a question or a problem with a product ? Mrs. 
W illiam  Greenjacks of Altadena, Calif., says it 
definitely is worthwhile:

" I t  all started many years ago.,I bought a fresh 
chicken at a local supermarket. When I got it home 
and unwrapped it there was a horrid smell. I went 
right back to the store and showed it to the manager. 
To  m y surprise, he wasn't very nice about it. He 
grudgingly refunded m y money. I was a new bride and 
felt very intimidated. So, from then on when there was 
a problem with a product, in most cases, instead of 
taking the package back to the store, I would write to 
the manufacturer. I can say from these long years of 
experience that the companies are great. They are 
appreciative -of m y comments and when there is a 
problem, they are generous and forever helpful! ”

In today's supermarkets store personnel are 
usually cooperative in making exchanges or refunds 
for defective products. But writing to the manufac
turer has its advantages. Getting satisfaction at the 
supermarket usually means keeping the problem 
product until your next trip to the store. Assuming 
that you remember to take it with you. it always takes 
time to make the exchange or get your refund. •

Here are other good examples of why readers have 
found it pays to write:

" I  was short-fished! ” wrote Julie Teets of London. 
Ohio.

" I  purchased a box of 10 Mrs. Paul's fishsticks and 
as I took the fishsticks out of the package, I saw that it 
was one fishstick short."

What would you do if you were short-fished? Julie 
decided to write to Mrs. Paul's. v

"W ithin a few days I received a very nice ietter of 
apology and a refund from Louise Martineau, vice 
president for consumer services. She said my 
complaint was of great concern to the company and 
that they were anxious to restore m y conTidence in 
their product. I used the refund to purchase another 
package of Mrs. Paul's fishsticks. Sure enough, there 
were 10."

Johanna Bergvaii of Brooklyn, N.'V., bought a Le 
Menu sirloin tips with mushroom gravy frozen dinner. 
“ I looked at the gravy, and then looked harder, but I 
couldn’t see any mushrooms." says Johanna. She' 
wrote to Campbell's and Vi Rzucidio, consumer 
correspondent, wrote back: "W e have never been 
able to completely eliminate the possibility of human 
error. Despite all our precautions, - the product 
apparently was not standard. ” Johanna was 
impressed with the company’s candor and pleased 
with the 13 50-cent coupons that she received with the

letter.
Sandy McDonald of Gilroy, Calif, got more than she 

bargained for when she purchased ja r  of Vlasic sweet 
pickles. She says that when she finished the ja r, she 
noticed a large piece of redwood at the bpttm. "M y  
children are always reaching into the pickle ja r  and 
this upset m e." wrote Sandy. Vlasic's response was a 
letter of apology, two coupons for free pickles and a 
six-jar gift package of other Vlasic items. "M y  hat is 
off to Vlasic! "  says Sandy.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Beverages (File  No. 8)

Clip out this file and keep it with sim ilar cash-off 
coupons —  beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. Allow 
10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $8.10. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $17.29. 

•This offer does not require a refund form:
A P P L E  & E V E  Inc. P.O. Box 2137-P, Great Neck, 

N Y  11022. Receive 60 cents worth of Apple & Eve  Brik 
Pak coupons. Compare Brik Pak juices with others 
you have tried and send them your comments with a 
proof of purchase. The limit is one per household. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

These offers require refund forms:
C R Y S T A L  L IG H T  Refund Offer, General Foods 

Corp. Receive $1 in coupons. Send the required refund 
form and foil lid seals from five tubs of any Crystal 
Light jn any flavors. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

H I-C  $1.50 Refund Offer. Send the raquired refund 
form and the quality seal from the bottom of the case 
on any flavor of H i-C  fruit drinks in the Drink Box, plus 
the register tape. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

H O L L A N D  H O U S E  Free Whisk? Receive a free 
12-tnch whisk plus 50 cents in coupons and a “ Cooking 
With Wine ” recipe pamphlet. Send the required 
refund form and the perforated Universal Product 
Code symbol or the front label from any Holland 
House Cooking Wine bottle. This offer is valid only to 
adults of legal drinking age. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

. L IP T O N  Free Hamburger Rolls Offer. Receive a 
coupon good for a free package of hamburger rolls up 
to a $1 value. Send the required refund form and two 
Wishbone neckbands (from any variety salad 
dressing), two Lipton Instant Tea or Iced Tea Mix 
labels of any combination, and one Universal Product 
Code symbol from L a w ry ’s Seasoned Salt 8-ounce or 
16-ounce size. Expires Dee. 31, 1984.

Public Records
Warranty daada

Florence M . Vinton to Shahna- 
was and Phyllis Khan, five-sixths 
interest in 144 Branford St.. 
$52,917.

M ary McGann to Shahnawas 
and Phyllis Khan, one-twelfth 
Tnterest in 144 Branford St., $5,292.

Joanne M. Deming to Shahna
was and Phyllis Khan, one-twelfth 
interest in 144 Branford St.. $5,292,

Liana
Hartford Hospital Inc. against 

property of Janice Gagnon 
Hollister Stf, $160.

attachment against property of 
John A. Martin.

Liana ralaaaad
Internal Revenue Service re

leases lien against property of 
Grames Printing Inc., 50 Purnell 
Place.

Internal Revenue Service re
leases lien against property of 
Paul and Glenda Meyer, 24 N. 
Fairfield St.

Internal Revenue 'Service re
leases lien against property of 
Marian and Slawomira Madrak 
1204 C2 W. Middle Turnpike.

Ralaasa of Ha pandana
Alexander Russak J r . releases 

Us pendens against property of 
Rhoda E . Russak.

Catherine O ’Donnell releases Us 
pendens against property of Tho
mas O'Donnell.

225

Atlachmanlia ralaaaad
Joseph J . Trantolo Jr . releases

CHRISTIAN HOPE AND LOVE
Dial 649-HOPE

or M M f  73
A M lnlatry d

emtmr CosgrtgslloiMl Clardi

C A lD W E ll 
O il  INC.

9 7 .9
per gal. C . O . D
649-8841

minimum nqulnm unt 
Prtcm suA#^ lo Chang* 

5 S ^ l j 0 0 ^ a | t ^ & ^ £ 0 ^

Bottl’s Fruit Farmi
260 Bush Hill Road !

Manchester !
646-4810 !

sOPEN SEVEN DAYS PER WEEK 
9 am - 4  pm

I We have 6 varieties of apples, 3 varieties of pears, I 
pumpkins, squash, regular and Green Mountain po- ■  
tatoes & vegetables. Fresh sweet apple cider. S  
Taking orilari lar your Thanksgiving Fruit Baaksla nawl 4

RobarlJ.lmWi.riK!
IN,SLIRAiNSMITHS

ROBERT J. SM ITH, Inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
65TE. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.

About Town
Pupils hear about fobs

Manchester High School Guidance Department is 
holding programs on science careers in the Career 
Center. Fred Venezia, co-owner of Westown Phar
macy, will speak Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. to students 
interested in his field. He is a graduate of the high 
school and University of Connecticut School pf. 
Pharmacy.

On Der;. 6, Marion H ill’s nurse aide class and other 
interested students will visit Manchester Community 
College to hear Beverly Heinz-Grace, director of the 
college's gerontology program, speak and to tour the 
campus,

‘Praise Ye the Lord’
A community Thanksging service will be held 

Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in the Christian Science 
Church, 447 N. Main St.

The sermon will disucss the importance of gratitude 
fn daily life through passages from the Bible and 
"Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,” by 
Christian Science founder M ary Baker Eddy.

The hour-long program will include hymns, silent 
prayer, the Lord’s Prayer and emphasis on science 
and health.

Herald photo by Pinto
You can stay sober

Alcoholics Victorious, a Christian organization to 
help alcoholics stay sober, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. at Com m unity Baptist Church, 585 E . Center St. 
The meetings feature prayer, discussions, scripture 
readings, fellowship and refreshments.

Those who attend are asked to use the rear entrance 
at the back of the parking lot.

Weigh for W A TES
Manchester W A T E S  will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

at Orange Hall, 72 E . Center St. rear. Members will be 
weighed at 6:30 p.m.

.Pat Corcoran will be in charge of the Thanksgiving 
program. Members are reminded to bring food items 
for Thanksgiving Day baskets.

Inspection for Masons
Delta Chapter Royal Arch Ma.sons will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Tem ple for the 
annual inspection. The most excellent master degree 
will be portrayed.,Refreshments will be served.

Research your home
"Researching the History of Your Hom e,” the first 

of two planned lectures, will be presented to the 
Manchester Historical Society tonight at 7:30 at 
Whiton Memorial Library. ,,

Society Vice President Elizabeth Abbe will explain 
techniques for researching past owners and residents 
of a home. She is the librarian for the Connectiffl|t 
Historical Society in Hartford and a resident of the 
Cheney Historic District. She traced the history of her 
Pleasant Street home.

The lecture is in conjunction with the society's' 
program m arking hbuses 50 or more years old wdth 
plaques indicating the year the house was built qpd 
the original owner. Newer houses notable for their 
architecture will be considered.

The program is designed for both owners of oldtP” 
homes and those interested in local history. It  w ill be 
free anH"open to'the public

Library closings f
Manchester Public Libraries will close at 5 pjcn- 

Nov. 21 and be closed all day Thursday for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Regular hours will be held 
Friday,

Pinochle scores announced ..
Pinochle Club winners and their scores for 

Thursday at the A rm y and Navy Club include: —  
Ann Fortier 645; Anthony DeMaio 642; M artin 

Bakston 612; Ellen Sasse 599; Elsa Lenhardt 592; 
Hans Bensche 589; Gus Frank 586; Adolph Yeske S86> 
Sylvia Gower 584; Joe Gararbaldi 582; Sol Cohen 573; 
John Klein 577; M ary Colpitts 574; Bud Paquin 573; 
M ary Tw om bly 567; Lillian Carlson 566; and Bob 
Schubert 566,

Shop at fair
C O V E N T R Y  —  The ninth annual P T O  craft fair will 

be Dec. 1 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m , at Coventry High 
School. Ripley Hill Road.

About 60 craftsmen from Connecticut and Massa"-' 
chusetts will display and sell their wares. Lunch, 
baked goods and cheese booths will be in the cafeteria.

Reserve for Noel party
The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 

Manchester Senior Citizens Center. Reservations will 
be taken for the Dec. 4 Christmas party.

St James School 
shows honor roll

First term high honors and 
general honors for students in 
Grade 5 through Grade 8 at St. 
James School were recently an
nounced. Award certificates for 
this achievement were given to the 
following students;

Nigh Honors 
Grade 8

Kathleen Bator, Robin Bucklev, 
Thomas Carlson, Jennifer Oochertv, 
Michelle Goonon, Ana Guevaro, An
drew M arsh, C arolina  N v a rd v , 
Theresa Rllev, Timothy Roonev, Pam- 

.ela Sllfer, Kevin Travis.
Grado'7

Karen Bolduc, James Gustls, M i
chele Mac, Kathryn Racine, Margaret 
Rllev, Mara Stein.
Grade 4 ^

El'-"’ *'-**- LIsoCataldl, Bren

dan Connolly, Amy SIddons.
Grade 5

Rebecca Mercler.

General Honors
Grade I  ,

Scott Altrul, Madeline Boureler, 
Jennifer DeMarco, Deana Devannev, 
Hilary Klopfer, Scott Setzler.
Grade 7

KInga Decsv, Kristin DIgulllo, Jef
frey Martens, Ted McCarthy, Michael 
McNamara, David Woodard.
Grade 8

Audra Cvr, Geza Decsv; Timothy 
Geraghtv, Kathleen McNamara, Jen
nifer Mercler, Paul Michaud, Lisa 
Serrambana, William Shields, William 
Smith, Jane Tllden.

Grade S
Robert Herdlein, Alex Maderazo, 

John Meyers, Alison MIzIa, Patricia 
Shields, Karen Stein.

A new leaf
H O L L Y W O O D  (U P I) -  Novelist 

Harold Robbins, author of such 
best-sellers as "Th e  Betsy" and 
“ The Lonely La dy,” turned over a 
new leaf when he signed with 20th 
Century Fox to write and develop 
T V  and movie projects.

Robbins, who began his caeer in 
the accounting department of 
Universal Pictures, signed a long
term agreement with H arris  L . 
Katleman, president of Fox T V , 
which includes his previously 
unproduced works, first negotia- 
tipns.on future novels and original 
material.

Katleman said two projects were 
already in the works —  " E m p ire ,” 
an A BC-T.V  series to be written by 
Robbins for producer Glen Larson, 
and a miniseries based on Robbins’ 
b e s t -s e lle r , “ D e s c e n t fro'rti 
Xanadu.”

T^anksgivin^l 
Specials!

FLAVOROF THE MONTH!I-LAVUKOP THE MONTH!

HEAV|NLY$1 79
HA8H l a

I '

f

Old Fashioned Ice Cream

1
H A L F  G A LLO N

Irdffgmi
cumbertand hmtm®

Deluxe ICE DREAM
five PINTS

iS ~
Cumberland farms®

BREAD
A l l  VARIETIES

49d: 
'Each

200 z.Ljoaves

____ cumbarland hirma®EGGNOG
Rich & Creamy

f

U  Quart M M 
$1.09 “

Half Gal.

NEW
CROP!

Items 4 rno 's EMpn,,,. . r̂u Nov ?S We Reserve me Riqhl !o Lin.ii Ou,nw,e-
___ [f You Forgot It...Cumberland's Got It!
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Advice vy

H e  has many ways to find lost love
D E A R  A B B Y ; This is for "In  

in Oregon," who went to 
 ̂Harris Beach, Q*e.. and met a girl 
from Grants Pass, He said it was 
'love at first sight and they spent a • 
fabulous weekend together, hut 
they said goodbye before he could 
■get her last name. He asked you to 
help him find her.

'. If he’s sincere, he should have no
; ^ b l e  finding her. He could go to 
Grants Pass and knock on doitrs, 
'Asking, “ Does M ary live here?"

O r he could place an ad in the 
local newspaper saying, "Mary I 

■Wve you. Call me! ” (And give his 
telephone number.)

O r he could gel copies of the local 
high schpol yearbooks for the 
appropriate years and find her 
picture. ,

He could also have fliers printed 
■saying, “ M ISSING. T H E  G IR L  I 
LO V E . F IR S T  N A M E  'M A R Y .'

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

P L E A S E  H E L P  M E  F IN D  H E R !" 
and tack the fliers on telephone 
poles;

Of course, if he feels that the 
time and expense aren’t worth it, 
he doesn't deserve to find her.

P O R T  R IC H E Y , F L A .

D E A R  P O R T : If he places an ad 
in the Grants Pass newspaper 
saying, “ M ary, I love you. Call

m e," and give^ his telephone 
number, he may have more 
m arriageable M arys than he 
knows what to do with. He might 
even meet another, "M a ry "  and 
fall madly in love with her at first 
sight, too.

There’s even an outside chance 
that his M ary is already married, 
or going (or living) with someone, 
and she's hiding.

D E A R  A B B Y ; Your recent 
column in which you made a pitch 
for handgun control was a lot of 
bull. You said: In 1980, handguns 
killed 77 people in Japan, eight in 
Great Britain, 24 in Israel, 18 in 
Sweden, four in Australia and 
11,522 in' the United States. You 
said we must be doing something 
wrong.

I can tell you what we're doing 
wrong. In foreign countries, crim i
nals are stopped after their first

crime because bleeding-heart lib
erals haven't forced the judicial 
system to put the rights? of the 
criminal before those of the victim.

If people really want to get rid of 
handguns, they should put the 
criminals behind bars where they 
belong Then the rest of us won't 
have to carry guns to protect 
ourselves'and loved ones.

\ B H
S H E N A N D O A H , IO W A

D E A R  B.H .: Voltaire,'the fam
ous 18-eenlury French philospher 
and author, is reported to have 
said: "1 disapprove of what you 
say, but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it.” I'm  with 
Voltaire.

And tor those of you who want to 
send a few bucks to the National 
Rifle Association, its address is: 
1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W ., 
Washington, D .('. 20036,

Bad laxative habit can be changed
D EA R  DR. LAM B —  J have been 

taUng laxatives or stool softeners for 
approximately 10 years. It started 
when I was in high school, when I 
became constipated from dieting. I ’m 
now 26.

I ’ve tried to stop, but I become so 
miserable and constipated that I feel 
it isn't worth the agony. I have seen 
ttoo rectal doctors and they said the 
only thing wrong is that I have a 
weak, thin colon from this habit.

,I had a child two years ago and 
took Senokot-S. which my doctor said 
was OK. However, he didn't realize 
that I have been taking it for so long. 
If I don't take it, my stool gets too 
hard, won't pass and it hurts, and I 
get one heck of a case of hemor-

r f

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

rhoids. Please help me to stop taking 
these and return to being a normal 
person.

I ’ve tried bran and bulk foods, 
salads, apples, cabbage and prune 
juice. They all cause a lot of gas and 
make me feel worse.

D E A R  R EA D ER  —  Many of the 
bulk agents do cause gas. They are 
bulk bMause they cannot be digested. 
Most of them are complex carbohy
drates, as bran certainly is. Undigest
ed bulk is food for bacteria to act on, 
which causes gas.

Bulk is not the same thing as a stool 
softener. The softeners are not laxa
tives, but senre solely to make the 
stool soft. The Senokot-S you have 
been taking contains a stool softener 
(docusate s ^ iu m ) and a laxative (sen
na concentrate). The stimulating 
action of the latter increases colon 
contractions, which is what you want 
to stop.

Why don’t you switch to a plain 
stool softener? Colace is just docusate

sodium without any laxative. It 
should provide the softening effect 
you apparently need for now. At the 
same time, if you are not having 
bowel movements, you can use a tap- 
water enema every three days if 
needed. If you quit using chemical 
laxatives and follow a good program, 
in time you may be able to decrease 
or eliminate the stool softener as 
well.

Many people are confused about 
the differences between stool 
softeners, chemical laxatives and 
bulk-forming agents. I have discussed 
these in The Health Letter 12-8, Laxa
tives, Enemas and Suppositories, 
which 1 am sending you.

Sun Is best way for excising odor

Heroiri photo by Pinto

Bunnies for Lutz
Auctioneer Eric Thomas pulls a felt bunny from a child's 
toy made by Isabelle Knofla, right, for Lutz .Volunteer 
League's fifth annual auction Wednesday at the Lutz 
Children's Museum. The  auction raised more than $1,000 
for the museum.

.. D E A R  P O L L Y : What is the best 
;way to take the musty odor away 
from a davenport and carpeting? 

, I ’ve tried sprays, but they are not 
, effective.

EV A

D E A R  E V A : Sunshine is really 
the best way to remove musty 
odors. It does wonders with des
troying mildew, too. If possible.

Hundreds chip In

P o l l y ’s

P o i n t e r s

Polly Fisher

move both sofa and rugs outside on 
a bright, windy day. Let them sit 
out all day in the sun, then move 
them indoors at night. Repeat fora 
couple of days if necessary. The 
fresh air and sunshine should 
dispel most of the musty odor 
eventually.

If you can’t move the items 
outdoors (such as with installed 
carpeting), you might try baking 
soda. Sprinkle it liberally over the

M ACC prepares aid for needy
The Manchester Area Confer- 

'ence of Churches have begun the 
llth  annual community-wide Shar- 

-iH B  Appeal to provide food, clo- 
«  thing, hot meals, and gifts to low 

. .'.Income families, elderly and han- 
j-;^a p p e d  in Manchester/Boltdn 

>V * iring  Thanksgiving and Christ- 
TTSQis Season.

Most public and parochial 
•'•spools, 28 local churches, some 30 
TIocal organizations and clubs, and 
,;hundreds of individuals will be 
'■^involved.

'.A  goal of 270 food baskets has 
"b M n  sent for distribution. About 
'»2K  baskets have been pledged by 
'M A C C  churches and parochial 
'^'schools. East Catholic High 
’ •Sdiool, Assumption Junior High 

' I’^aifd St. Bridget's. Donations of 
' ' '  f<rod and turkeys and money are 

'bMng sought to provide for the 
additional families.

Those contributing Thanksgiv- 
' ing and Christmas baskets are to 
' provide not only all the traditional 
■fixing for a holiday meal, but a 
week’s supply of food for the 

;;faQiiIy. Conference staff estimato< 
■that a holiday box will cost 
!between $40 and $150, depending on 
;;tho size of the household.
’ Hot meals \yill be provided to 30 
! shut-ins through a cooperative 

. arrangement with Manchester 
■ Memorial Hospital and the dedi- 

,Seated men and women who deliver 
,',Meals-on-Wheels. Meal certifi- 
' cates for $5 will be made available 

.To  persons who are homeless, or 
without cooking facilities through 

•the Manchester Department of

Social Services.
A community-wide Thanksgiv- 

• ing dinner is being prepared by 
members of South United Metho
dist, St. James, Trin ity  Covenant 
and C e n te r CongTO'gational. 
Anyone who will be alone for 
Thanksgiving or has no cooking 
facilities is w arm ly invited to 
dinner 12 noon, Thursday, at South 
United Methodist. Free tickets are 
available at the M ACC Depart-' 
ment of Human Needs. The She
pherd’s Place soup kitchen, both 
housed at Center Congregational 
Church, and Manchester Depart
ment . of Human Nebds Lincoln 
Center. Rides are available.

N o n -p e ris h a b le  fooas for 
Thanksgiving, may be left at any 
office of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester during regular bank
ing hours.

Appropriate gifts will be pro
vided for each member of the 270 
families selected to receive Christ
mas baskets. A hot meals program 
and meal certificates similar to 
those provided at Thanksgiving 
will also be available at Christmas.

, Shut-ins will receive a small gift 
with their hot meal.

In addition to the food baskets 
and Christmas gifts, a special 
voucher disbursement system is 
available to those low income 
families and elderly identified by 
local social workers to bfe most in 
need of assistance. Vouchers, 
usually designated for clothing, 
shoes and other necessities, are 
honored at Manchester stores 
throughout December and Janu

ary. Toys and small gifts for 
e ld e rly  are made available  
through other M A C C  holiday 
programs.

The financial goal for the Sea
sonal Sharing AppepI has been set 
at twenty-two thousand this year. 
Funds will be used to purchase 
meat and fruit for baskets, pay for 
hot meals and meal certificates 
and honor the $10 clothing 
vouchers cashed at local stores. 
Any remaining funds will go to the 
M A C C  Human Needs Fund which 
provides small grants and no
interest loans to low income 
families or elderly in crisis situa
tion. Over 85 percent of the fund is 
now being used to assist families in 
crisis to maintain or secure 
housing. Checks should be made 
out to M A C C  Seasonal Sharing and 
mailed to M ACC, Box 773, Man
chester, Ct. 06040.

Gifts for convalescent home 
patients, particularly those with
out families, will be provided to 
Manchester convalescent homes. 
Last year well over 500 gift's were 
made available to patients in five 
Manchester convalescent homes.

Non-perishable food, gifts for 
low income elderly and handi
capped, toys .for children, all 
Christnnas donations m ay be 
dropped off at the Center Street 
Firehouse next to Town Hall, the 
Eighth Utilities District Firesta- 
tion at 32 Main Street, any branch 
of the Heritage Savings and Loan 
during regular banking hours and 
the Manchester Mall, 811 Main 
Street.

carpeting or the upholstery, let sit 
for 15 minutes, then vacuum off 
v e ry  th o ro u g h ly . Repeat if 
necessary.

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
newsletter "Elim inating House
hold Odors," which has otherideas 
for dispelling objectionable odors 
of all kinds. Others who would like 
this newsletter should send $1 for 
each copy to P O L L Y 'S  P O IN 
T E R S , in care of the Manchester 
Herald-, P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201. Be sure lo include the 
title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1.00) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write P O L L Y ’S P O IN 
T E R S  in care of the Manchester 
Herald.

Thoughts
On the way to Jerusalem. Jesus 

was passing along between Sama
ria and Galilee. As he entered a 
village, he was met by 10 lepers 
who stood at a di.stance. (Luke 
17:11-12, RSV)

Leprosy is never a cho.sen 
malady, but simply is. Yet, though 
it is never chosen; though no one 
ever asks to be diseased, it is 
always treated with disgust, and 
its victims kept at a distance where 
no harm will be done to tho.'b) with 
"purer skin."

Still, lepers exist all around us. 
the social outcasts of society are 
always there; the people we have

What will dolls wear this year?
N E W  Y O R K  (U P I) -  What will 

the best-dressed dolls be wearing 
this holiday season?

The same outfits as their owners, 
according to the president of a 
children’s fashion firm that has 
created matching fashions for 
girls and their dolls.

The outfits are designed for girls 
ages two to ten and Ihejr Cabbage

Patch, Thumbclina and Sortina 
dolls, or other dolls 15 to 18 inches 
tall. The clothing comes in fleeces 
and interlocks with scribble prints, 
appliques and glitter treatments.,.

TheSe "M e and My Kid" outfits 
are comprised of novelty tops for 
the girls and matching skirt sets 
for their dolls, according-to G ary 
Schwartz, of Suzy Q — Knit-Mates.

distanced from omsclve.s in liope.s 
that tlieirpi'ol)lems tlieii-leprosy 
might not ml) off onHs Aru(. sowc 
pi'oclaim onr con)ilj y as "good" j)i 
this world, calling "e v il"  lhal 
which wc tJikc no lime lo li'ani 
about and understand Wc luck out 
people becau.se Iheir sex, race or 
sexual prefei'eiice disagree with 
our own viilnesor morals, or closei' 
to home, we approve of ;i sliellei' 
for the homeless, as long as It is not 
located in our iieighhorhood

But, we must rememher, lhal for 
all of our distiiiiciiig, wc, loo, ai'c 
dislanced. Wc an-, fm- I'c.'isons 
known or unknown lo us. ofti-ii 
ourselves marked by ollu-rs with 
the dlsea.se of leprosy, and lolil lu 
stand at a distance al lionu-. al 
the office, al school And, so wi- 
who distance, are al llii- same lime 
di.stanccd. Society is a lliaukh-ss 
thing.

Vii-ur Jeffrey S. Nelson 
Intern, Emanuel l.ullieraii

------ (■—-
Mount Kilim anjaro, al 29,028 

feet, is the highest point in Africa

C i n e m a

.■Uorttora
Ctntma City —  A Soldier's Story 

‘ftP G ) 7:30, 10. —  The Gods Must Be 
Crffzv (P G ) 7:25, 9:45. —  Pink Floyd:

‘ The Wall (R)9:40wlth The Hunger IR) 
>?;40i^— Amodeus (P G ) 7,9:50.

CInMiudIo —  And the Ship Soils On 
J.tPCf) 7:30. _
.E o it Hartford
I . Bmtwood Pub A Cinema —  The 
"Little Drummer Glrl.fR) 7:15.
'* Pgor Richard's Pub A Cinema —

,,'Bo8y Double (R ) 7.
- lu Showcase Cinemas —  Just the Wov 
• -VouAre (P G ) 1,7:20,9:30. — Places In 

TheH eart(P G ) 1:30,7:15,9:30.— Silent 
I’NIOht, Deadly Night (R ) 1:45,7:50,9:40. 
;,-,-O hG o d l You Devil (P G ) 1,7:30,9:40. 
. -,-Mlsslno In Action (R)l:15,7;30,'9:50. 
‘ Silent Madness In 3-D ( R) 1:45,7:50,

S;40. —  The Terminator (R ) 1:15,7:40, 
;5a —  No Small Affair (R ) 1:30, 7:40, 
> 0 :5 0 .-G a rb o  Talks (PG-13) 1,7:10.—  

"Teachers IR ) 9:15.
Manchester

t ^ UA Theaters East —  Night ot the 
. Comet (PG-13) 7:40, 9:35. —  The 
•iAdvwntures of Buckaroo Banzai (P G ) 
;T:19i 9:15. —  Crimes of Passion (R) 
f,9:3(r. —  The Little Drummer Girl (R ) 7. 
I'lllloosfleld .
ii.Tcanilux Colleoe Twin —  No Small 
f Affair (R ) 7 with Body Double (R) 9.—  
rContIdcntlally Yours 7 with I Married a

. •
I—  Cme 1A 2 ^  The Little Drummer Girl 
^ h 7 : 1 0 , 9:4b. —  The Karate Kid (P G )

B O L T O N  P IZ Z A  
FAMILY RESTAURANT
270 West Street (Rte. 85) Bolton, C T

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
AND TR Y  A TR A D IT IO N A L TH A N K S G IV IN G  D IN N ER

isIwNltr
Thanksgiving Dinner Served From 11 A.IVI. to 9 P.M.

179 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester
The Newest And Most 

Modern Islander 
. t^estaurant In The Area

APPETIZER, Choice ot One ___

•Chicken Gumbo Soup-Chilled Tomato Juice-Chilled Fruit 
Fruit Cgp

EftTREES
Celery and Olives-Tossed Green Salad With French Dressing 

.. MAIN COURSE
Roast Y o u n g  T o m  T u rk e y  with stuffing and gra vy  w ith  cra n b e rry
s a u c e .................................................................................................................... 7 75
Roast Prim e R ib of Beef A u  J u s ..................................................  9,45
Dinner Includes: Bread and Butter, Mashed o r -^ n c h  Potatoes, 
Candy Yams, Sweet Peas, or Mixed Vegetables, Tea or Coffee

DESSERTS
Choice of One: Hot Mince, Pumpkin Pie, or Ice Cream 

Child’s Portion: For Children Under 12 Years of <Age— $2.00 less

CHINESE DISHES
APPETIZER:

Islander Tidbits (Fantail Shrimp, Golden Fingers, Chicken Roll) 
Wonton Soup

MAIN COURSE
Thanksgiving Turkey Imperial.......................................... .......... ; 7 45
The Islander Delight............................................................!!!” ..

Served with Fried Rice, Tea and Dessert 
Conn. Meal Tax 7'A%
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Remodeling replaces new home buying
As full melds into winter and 1984 draws to u close, a 

new peak will be reached in home remodeling. All you 
need do is tour almost any neighborhood and you will 
see it for yourself.

This year alone you will spend about billion on 
home remodeling, says the National A.ssocialion of 
Homebuilder.^' Council of Remodelers.

The reasons underlying this high level of ustivity-'— 
aren't hard to fathom: I'Intercst rates are falling, and 
consumers in general have confidence in the 
economy." observes Bryan Patchan, executive 
director of the council. Meanwhile, there's a lot of 
(H‘nt-up demand from a few years back, when inleresl 
rates were much higher.

Moreover, many homeowners choose to remodel 
because the prices of new and existing homes keep 
climbing. The average cost of existing homes is now 
around $100,000.

So ev"en though remodeling can get expensive, it still 
will, in most instances, cost considerably less than 
buying a new home.

Here are cost estimates that give you a broad 
indication of how much you cun expect to spend:

Kitchen remodeling: tops the list of most common 
renovations. Currently, , you can expect to

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

somewhere between $7,600 and $21,000 for a new 
kitchen.

Bathroom remodeling: the .second most common 
job. The price tags range from $3,700 to $8,200. Adding 
a whole new bathroom can cost you from $7,000 to 
$12,500.

New rooms: in general, the cost runs from a low of 
$13,700 to $42..500 — or less than half the price of a new 
home.

Enclosing a poix'h or connecting a garage to the 
main house: expect to pay between $4,100 and $8,900.

But home improvements involve a lot more than the 
actdal additions and accompanying costs. To make

sure you get what you want, it s vital that you andyour 
contractor understand each other fully 

Ideally, the contractor should understand your 
lifestyle, the reasons you're renovating the house, and 
w hether you plan to live there for many more years or 
sell in a short time. Es.sentially, you'IWo-well to tell 
him not only what you want — but u ls o ^ y  you want 
it.

Only when you have a clear idea in mind of the 
desired results can you deal with design and prices 

pay and so begin to hummer the project into shape.
And there are other people you should colnmunicate 

with so that you don't overlook important considera
tions that add to your comfort and .security.

Check with your insurance agent to find out whether 
your policy covers your home's projected additional 
value.

In addition, insurance companies recommend that 
homes be insured for 80 percent to 100 percent of 
replacement cost, not current market value. So you 
may have to upgrade your coverage.

And have you added any new structures or items 
that create new hazards?

Before you start construction — especially if you're

a "do-it-yourseller" — check with appropriate local 
authorities. Be sure you have all the necessary 
permits so you won't have to dismantle your 
brand-new improvement.

And if it's not imperative that you get the work done 
this fall — if you don't need the new room for the 
holidays, for instance — and if the work will be done 
inside, consider holding off until winter. That's the 
slow season for contractors and you may be able to 
arrange a better deal.

Dollar makes gain
LONDON (U P I )— The dollar opened firmly across 

Europe today,, gaining more than half a cent in 
laindon, and more than 1 pfennig in Frankfurt.

Gold weakened.
In London the pound began the day at $1.2535. down 

60 points from the Friday close of $1.'2595.

Gold opened in London at $343.60 an ounce, $l.te 
weaker than the close Friday of 345.25. In Zurich 
bullion started the day at $344.50, down $1 from 
Friday's final $345.50.

The dollar opened in, Frankfurt at 2.9730 marks, 
against the Friday close of 2.%20.

' In Paris, the dollar started trading at 9,1240 francs, 
firming nearly 3 centimes from Friday's final 9.0965,

The dollar started trading in Zurich at 2,45125 Swiss 
francs, up from 2.4450. In Brussels the dollar opened 
at 60.20 Belgian francs, against Friday’s 60,07.

In earlier trading in Tokyo, the dollar closed at 
243.20 yen. up aso yen from the previous session's 
242.40. Dealers there said dollar buying was 
reinforced by firmer D.S. interest rates. >•

Region’s jobless 
want it that way
BOSTON (UPI) — l&ost unemployed people in 

New England quit their job — were not firedd or 
laid off — and wilLfind a new job faster than the 
average jobless person in America, a new U.S,

. Department of Labor study says.
Anthony J. Ferrara, regional commissioner for 

the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, released the 
findings today as part of a new study of New 
England's unemployed.

Ferrara said the fi'ndings, combined with the 
relatively low unemployed rates within the six 
New England stales, provides further evidence of 
the strenghth of the regional and individual state 
labor markets.

Statistically, the study found that during 1983,“ ^  
58.4 percent of the unemployed nationally w e re_  
classified as "job  losers" — people who wereiZI 
fired or laid off — versus 54.1 percent of the';; 
436,000 jobless New Englanders. ■

In New England, only Vermont had an 
above-national-average percentage of unem-.?' 
ployed classified as job losers, Ferrara said. New • 
Hampshire had less, than half, 45.4 percent', o f -  
their unemployed classified as job losers.

Regionally, "job  leavers" — people who leave - 
.their jobs voluntarily — accounted for 10.5 
percent of the unemployed, which was well above 
the 7.7 percent U.S. average.

New Hampshire's job leavers rate of 13.9 
percent was the highest in the region and nearly'' 
twice the national average. "

Ferrara also said the unemployed person in 
New England tend to find work again sooner than 
others around the nation, usually in a period o f “  
fewer than five weeks.
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Classified...
Business Opportunities 22 Store Ottice Space

n u i i w e a  ^  Situotion Wanted 23 Resort Propertv
Lost/Found..............  01 Employment Into 24 Misc tor R ^ t
Personals...............................02 Instruction 2S Wonted to Rent
Announcements 03 Roommoles Wonted

Real Estate
 ̂ . c , Services. . ,  Homes tor Sole 3'Financial condominiums 32 Services Ottered

^  , , ,  Lots/Lond (or Sole 33 . Pointing/Popering
I lo Investment Propertv 34 Building-Controcting

rns fronre ’  3 Business Property 35 Rooting, Siding
wonted to Borrow 14 ^0 Heotma Plumbing

_  D A n t n I c  Income Tox Service
E m p lo y m e n t K c m u i s  services wonted
A  E d l i r a t i n n  Rooms tor Rent 41 C q |. C q I a
Oi c a u c a i i p n  Aportments tor Rent 42
Help Wanted ................... .21 Homes for Rent 43 - Holidov/Seasonol

643-2711

61

Household Goods 
Artisc tor Sole 
Home and Garden 
Pets
Musical Items 
Recreotiono' i t e m s  
Antioues 
Tog Soles 
Wonted to Duv

Autom otive
Cors Trucks (or Sole 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
Misc Automotive

Rates
M in im u m  C h a rge :

S3.00 for one day 
Per W o rd :

12 days .20C
3 5dovs 18C
6 dovs 16C
26 days 12C

H a p p y Ads:
$3 00 per column inch

Deadlines
For classified advertise

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is naon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the deod-^ 
line IS 2:30 p.m. on Friday 

■\

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisements 

ore token by telephone os a 
convenience

The Manchester Herold is'; 
responsible only tor one incor
rect insertion and then only, 
tor the size ot the original 
insertion.

Errors  which do not lessen 
the value ottheadvertisement 
will not be corrected by on 
additional insertion.

N o tic e s I f l J  HELP WANTED HELP WANTED | ^ H F l j »  WANTED [ I D h e l p  w a n t e d  [ z T I help w a n t e d [ 1 3 h e l p  w a n t e d  H O h e l p  w a n t e d

I LOST AND FOUND
LOST —  Genie door op
ener, v ic in ity  Green 
Rood. Reward. Call 649- 
0355.

LOST —  Saturday, No
vember 10th; Light blue 
electric blanket, white 
bedspread and 18" brass 
candle sticks. Manches
ter, while moving. Call 
649-3139, mornings and 
evenings.

HELP WANTED

F U LL  AND PART TIM E  
Positions a va ila b le . 
Royal Ice Cream, 27 
Warren Street, Manches
ter. 649-5358.

E X C E L L E N T  INCOM E 
FOR Part Time home 
assembly work. For In
formation call 1-504-641- 
8003, Ext. 8201.

R ECEPTIO N IST —  Plea
sant Individual to onswer 
phones and greet custo
mers. Some typing re- 
gulred. Experience pre
ferred. Must be reliable. 
Interview by appoint
ment only. Call Beth 
Donovan, at 527-0406.

CARPENTER S H ELPER 
—  Steady work. Call 643- 
4005 or 646-1960.

PLANT
HELP

We have openings 
in our modern truck 
tire recapping plant 
for ambitious indi
viduals who are not 
afraid of hard work. 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. Many 
company paid fringe 
benefits including 
hospitalization, life 
insurance, pension 
and uniforms. Call for 
interview, or stop in 
to see us now:

CARLOS BARRIOS 
& I3 -6 I5 2

SUPER TIRE 
ENGINEERING CO.
369 Progress Drive 

MiMintir liMiiil Pid

SALES
D R IV E R  S A LE S

(Rou.je Sales)

Aggress ive  indi
vidual to become in
volved in serving cus- 
tom er needs fo r 
growth oriented truck 
tire organization.

Must be ambitious 
and over 21, and want 
responisib ility to
gether with future. No 
relocation, but you 
will be away from 
home 1 or 2 days per 
week. Guaranteed sa- 
l a r y  plus many  
c o m p a n y  p a i d  
fringes. Call for inter
view appointment:

CARLOS BARRIOS 
613-6152

SUPER TIRE 
ENGINEERING CO. 
369 Progress Drive 

MuclMtii hlutiiil P«li

BEDM AKER —  Position 
available three hours 
dally In nursing home. 
Please call: Director of 
Stoff Development, Mon
day thru Friday, 8am to 
2pm at 643-5151. Crest- 
field C9nvalescent Home 
In Man'chester.

SALESPERSON, MENS- 
W EAR —  Full or port 
time opportunities avail
able In auallty men's 
shop. Apply to Mr. Apter 
or M r. Wicks, Regal 
Men's Shop, 903 Main 
Street, Manchester. 643- 
2478.

D EP EN D A BLE, HARD
W O R K IN G  C le a n in g  
woman. Experience pre
ferred. Call 647-8077.

PART T IM E  —  Mature 
person to do follow up 
phone calls. Hours: 5:30- 
8pm. Call Nelson SIgan, 
649-4571, Cardinal Buick, 
Manchester.

LUNCHEON W AITRESS 
—  Tuesday through Fri
day, 10:30am to 2:30pm. 
Experience preferred. 
A p p ly :  M a n c h e s te r 
Country Club, 646-0103.

T E L E P H O N E  O P ER A 
TOR —  W EEKEN D S, Ex
perience preferred, but 
not required. Call 649- 
2133, ask for Judv.

N U R S E 'S  A ID ES
Crestfleld Convalescent 
Home/Fenwood Manor is 
now accepting applica
tions (or our Nurse's Aide 
Certification Class tor full 
and part time positions on 
the 7am-3pm and 3pm-11 
pm shifts. Recent pay- 
scale increases. Excellent 
benefit package. Includ
ing meals. Please call Di
rector of Staft Develop
ment, Mon-Fri, between 8 
am and 3 pm at 643-5151.

Secretarial

INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS
DISTRIBUTOR

In Vernon seeking 
bright, mature, expert 
enced individual to 
work full time days in 
front office. Must be 
good typist and able to 
work in fast paced at
mosphere. Word pro
cessing and Telex 
knowledge a plus. 
Please call Juoy at 
871-0401.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE Larry Wright

(l-2fc

R E L IE F
M A N A G E R S

S A LES
CLERKS

Full and part time posi
tions. Day, evening and 
weekend hours available. 
Prolit sharing, retirement 
plan.

Apply in person:

CUM BERUND FARMS
269 E. Center SLr 
Monchaiter, CT 
316 Green Rd., 

Manchester, CT 
294 Main St. and 

West Middle Tpke., 
Manchester, CT

BsiMl Ossartvniiv emslsvar

SUPERMARKET
HELP

Shop Rite has Immediate 
openinga for part time 
help In the following poai- 
tlons:
•  C M H IE R S
•  S E im C C  C U R K S
• OROCERV CURKS
•  R O n U  C U R H
•  P R O D U C E C LER K
•  D EM  C LE R K  | M  m i  e « s |  
Positions available on all 
shifts. Work schedule In
cludes 16 to 20 hour work 
week.
We otter competetiva 
rates and liberal fringe 
benefits.
Please apply at the store 
Courtesy Booth. Inter
views at time of applica
tion.

SHOP RITE
4 S87 East Middle Tpke. 

Manchester, CT
e o e  m /f

S H E ET M E TA L  ASSIST
ANTS - Full time. Expe
rience and familiarity 
with aircraft parts pre
ferred. Call Ellcott Ma
nufacturing Company, 
871-6602.

C A R E T A K E R  F O R  
TOW N Of CO V EN TR Y 
PARK —  Qualifications; 
Handyman, lack of all 
trades, good for retired 
person; Duties: Security, 
grounds maintenance, 
buildings maintenance; 
Compensation: Rent free 
home located at park In 
exchange for duties per
form ed. Applications 
available at Coventry 
Town Hall, Town Manag
er's Office. Application 
Deadline; December 3rd, 
1984.

P A R T  T I M E  T E L E ,  
PHONE Receptlonlst/ln- 
ventory Clerk —  Must 
have good figure aptl- 
tutle. Evenings and Sa- 
tuVdo'Vs. Non-sm oker 
preferred. Apply In per
son: Al Sleffert's Ap
pliances, 445 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

P ER S O N  FO R G E N 
ERAL O FFICE WORK —  
Figure aptitude, typing, 
customer contact and 
other office duties. Full 
benefit program Includ
ing dental paid. 5 day 
work week. Call 528-1815.

PART T IM E  POSITIONS 
Available! —  Waitress 
and Cook. No experience 
necessary. Apply In per
son: Luigi's Restaurant, 
706 H a rtfo rd  R o ad, 
Manchester.

DRIVER N EED ED  FOR 
‘ H O LID AY SEASON —  
Hours flexible. Floral Ex
pressions. Call 646-8268.

B A B Y S ITTE R  W A N TED  
—  For my 3 month old 
son. Older woman pre
ferred. -fxperience a 
most. References re
quired. Call 649-9556.

NURSES AIDES —  CER
T IF IE D  —  Positions are 
now available for wee
kends 7am to 3pm and 
part time 3pm to 11pm. 
Apply In person between 
the hours of 9am and 
3pm, Meadows Manor, 
333 B ld w e ll S tre e t, 
Manchester.

CAR P EN TER  - for home 
builder. M anchester- 
/Vernon area. Call 643- 
2111 9am to 5pm.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W A I
T R E S S  W A N T E D  —  
Apply in person any day 
otter 11am, Islander Rd$-. 
taurant, 179 To lla n d  
Tpke.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fgli; 
time and mothers shift. 
Experience not neces-. 
sory. Will train. 4 dgy; 
week. Apply at; Able 
C o ll, H o w a rd  RoaO;; 
Bolton.

LPN OR R N.W ANTEDtor 
tlll-ln tor vacations, Il-T 
Iness, personal timR^i 
Manchester. Will train. 
Send resume to Box MMC 
c/o this newspaper.

NEXT ViARS VACATION 
BCCMS NOW

Sell Avon and ilirt 
tivinal

Cill 523-^1 or 
278-2041.

niU TIME/PART TIME 
KITCHEN WDRKERt 

RRDDUCTIDN WDRNERS
Needed in the making of 
paste products. Experience 
not necetsery. Good oppor> 
tunity for advencement with 
rapidly growir>g company. 
Work available first or second 
shifts. Part time eveilable 
mornings, afternoons, early 
evenings and Saturdays. Se
niors welcome. EOE. 

CM U'S PASTA, INC. 
275A PregrtM Dr.

MMcbtrttr, CT
647-MS7

n e w s p a p e r  c a r r i e r

NEEDED
In  M a n c h e s te r  A re a

Main St., 1-104 Strong St. '
Pine Hiii St. Hiiiiard St.:
Woodiand St. N. Main St.
Joseph St. Stock
Marbie McCabe

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Coiobrity Clphor cryplooromt oro crMtod from quototlono by 

ftmout poopMt, put and prounf. Each lattar In tha dphar atanda 
for anolhar. Today's dm : R aquala P .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ P 8 U 8 V Y U 8 L H  8 E  U T K  X Y E 8 M  

P K V Y P  F 8 V T U  D T 8 M T  

V I Y F Y H U K K E  K O K F B  

M L F R L F Y U 8 L H  8 U E  N K M Y N K  8 H

M L I F U .”  —  N Y 0 8 N  R L F U K F .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The very thing that makea you 
unhappy In your appearance may be the one thing to 
make you a star." —  Estelle WInwood.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job

. . .  and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

Twenty-two Hours per weeK.
Salary plus gas allowance.

SOUND INTERESTINQ?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and handle ■ and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. If you like kids 
—  want a little independence and 
your own income . .  .

Call 
Now647-9946

or
6 4 7-9 9 47

A i k  for J u n n e  From erth

LOOK
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your od and see what a 
difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, AAonc^y-Friday, 

______ 8:30 g.m. to 5:00 p.m._____ ^ ___________________________
IHELP WANTED

TELEP H O N E rS A LE S  —  
Full or port time. Good 
hours and pay. Call 649- 
3676. >

I HELP WANTED

S H E E T  M E T A L  IN 
S TA LLER  — : Year round 
Employment. Insurance, 
holiday and vacation 
Day. Call 247-6907.

* or part time
Spruce Street

C O M P A N I O N S  
W A N TED  -  For short 

. term care of disabled 
chlldren/odults. Hourly 

' or dally basis, to suit your 
. Schedule. Your home or 

theirs. Especially needed 
: bre companions In Man- 
_ Chester, Vernon area - 
. daytime hours. Minimal 
. Reimbursement offered. 

■Coll Ms. Townsend,
; >AARCH, Inc., 646-4446.

icONSTftUCTION ES- 
-TIMATOR —  Must have 
brehitecturai drafting 
•skills and understand the 
'basics of engineering. 
Must be thoroughly fa- 

‘ mlllar with field proce
dure. Send resume to Box 
M , c/o the Manchester 
Herald.

SIDING CONTRACTOR - 
Install vinyl siding on 
large housing develop
ment. Prefer contractor 
within convenient travel 
distance of Vernon/Man- 
chester area. Call 9am to 
5pm, 643-2111.

ASSEMBLERS - Full or 
part time. Day or even
ing. Flexible hours. 
Housewives, students. 
Call 659-3573, ask tor N.S. 
Employment.

P A R T  T I M E  T E L E 
PHONE SECRETARY - 
3:30pm to 9 or ll;30pm. 4 
or 5 days. Must be availa
ble weekends. No expe
rience necessary. Paid 
training. Call Edwards 
Answering Service, 646- 
5881.

Sineral supervision. Per- 
rms standard secretar

ial and . general office 
duties for several manag
ers. Must type, proof 
read and edit correspon- 
fbnee. Set-up and Infe- 
wate flies within existing 
d e p a rtm e n t. Screen 
<3̂ 11$, arrange appoint
ments and old in travel 
S rran aem ents. Must 
hove several years of 
Mineral secretarial expe- 
^ n c e  and ability to type 
w-60 words per minute 
<nLcuratelv, take dicta
tion and operate a word 
fUscessor. Salary ls$13to 
$15 depending on expe
rience. Send resume to 
In fo rm a tics  General 
Cdrp., Insurance-Micro 
systems Olv., 1009 Sulli
van Ave., South Windsor, 
C3. 06074. EOE M/F/H/V..

L i b r a r i a n  —  Responsi
ble tor o M services includ
ing childrens. 30 hours. 
Starting salary not to 
exceed $12,000. M LS pre
ferred. Position now 
open. Send resume to; 
Selection Com mittee, 
EAntley Memorial Li
brary, Bolton, C T  06040 
by 1/1/85.

C A S H I E R / C L E R K  - t 
Pprt time evenings.'Must 
be available for wee
kends. Apply In person; 
X4rd Mart Convenience 
Stbre, 404 Hartford Road,. 
(Manchester.

ASSEM BLY —  Factory. 
S£50. Fee Paid. Mature 
hgmemoker. Knitting, 
crocheting ability Ideal. 
S0i|ill, friendly Hartford 
firm. 7om-3:30, Monday 
tttrti F rid a y . W ilton 
Agency, 246-8541.

RN OR LPN —  Pr,etera- 
bly with o background in 
ollergy or laboratory 
medicine. 5 dov work 
week In E N T  Allergy 
practice in Manchester. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Contact 
Mrs. Noonan at 646-0314.

(MACHINIST — CNC Mil
ling. Two years expe
rience with set-up ability 
required. Overtime and 
benefits available. Apply 
at 184 Commerce StreOt, 
Glastonbury or call Per
sonnel at 633-5271 be
tween 10am and 3pm. 
EOE.

AN OHIO O IL CO. otters 
high Income, plus cash 
bonuses, benefits to ma
ture person In Hartford 
area. Regardless of expe
rience, write P .T. Read, 
Am erican Lubricants 
Co., Box 426, Dayton, 
Ohio 45401.

EA RN UP T O  $5000 
monthly as a Reol Estate 
foreclosure rep. No li
cense or experience re
quired. National com
pany provides complete 
assistance. For info, coll: 
1-317-839-8900, Ext. 1342.

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E  Help Needed —  
Chair seating and baske
try mall order business 
needs all around help. 
Apply at Connecticut 
Cane & 'Reed Co., 205 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

S E C R E TA R IA L  H E L P  
W A N TE D  Immediately 
at Andover Congrega
tional Church. An aver
age of 7 hours per week.' 
Send resume to; Roger 
Titus, Erdoni Road, Co
lumbia, C T  06237 or coll 
228-9717 after 6pm.

PAINTER —  For small 
production parts with 
some experlenc. 2nd 
shift. We are a very 
personable company 
with good benefits. Apply 
at: AIrflo Instrument Co., 
53 Addison Road, Glas
tonbury, C T or call 
633-9455. EOE.

E L E C T R I C I A N  A P 
PR EN TICE —  At least 
two years of experience. 
Steady work. Company 
paid benefits. Vacation 
ond holidays paid. Call 
875-5905.

E L E C TR IC IA N  JO U R 
NEYM AN —  E-2 License 
required. Able to work 
under minimum supervi
sion. Steady work, good 
wages. Call 875-5905.

(SITUATION 
WANTED

D O M E S T I C  H E L P  
A V A ILA BLE —  Dally ba
sis only. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 646-4380.

DAYCARE - In my li
censed home. Meals and 
planned activities pro
vided. Ages 2-S. Full time. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
646-3533.

INSTRUCTION

C E R TIF IE D  M A TH  IN
STRUCTOR —  Tutors all 
grades, S A t preparotlon 
In Math and English. 
Computer In basic lan
guage. Call 649-5453.

Real Estate
i Q i  IHOMES
I 3 i  I f o r  s a l e

■ P ^ R T  T I M E - B O O K -  
Km PER  —  Experience 
rMulred. Flexible hours. 
PiMse call 649-9252 be
t w e e n  4 a n d  5pm 
weekdays.

BOLTON —  Two family 
house to settle estate. 
Principles only. Circa 
1650. Original paneled 
walls and corner cup
board. Call 649-2072, 643- 
8961.

O NE O F T H E  nicest 
things about wont ads Is 
their low cost. Another 1$ 
their quick action. T ry  a 
want od today I

Ilots/land
FOR SALE

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

5-ACRE RANCH. $8,995 
full price. $195 down pay
ment. $99 per month. 
Resorts, boat marinas 
close. Lake Ozorks, Mis
souri. Big trees. Coll 
collect 1-314-392-3742.

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

FOR SALE —  Well estab
lished ceramics shop, sel
ling greenware, all supp- 
l les  p e r t a i n i n g  to 
ceramics and teaching 
both evening and day 
classes. Call 646-8304.

) 7  IREAL ESTATE 
IWANTEO

T H I N K I N G  O F  S E L 
LIN G ? Need a quick 
sole? We'll pay cash tor 
your house. Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577. '

Rentals

FOR RENT
M AN CH ESTER —  Fully 
f ur ni sh ed Inc l ud in g 
stove, refrigerator, bed, 
bureau. $50 per week plus 
2 weeks security. Coll 
646-8877.

19 lAPARTMENTS 
IFOR RENT

IFOR RENT

M AN CH ESTER —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3'/i ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
—  Private home, heat, 
appliances.. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. 643-2880.

M AN CH ESTER —  North 
End. 1 bedroom apart
ment In quiet, residential 
area. Near bus line. Utili
ties not Included. $395 
monthly. Call 646-3158 be
tween 8am and 4;30pm.

TW O, TH R E E  AND FIV E 
ROOM Apartments—  No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426 week
days, 9am to 5pm.

VERNON —  New 2 bed
room townhouse. Fully 
appllanced kitchen, wall 
to wall carpet. Finished 
basement/rec room, 2 
full baths. $575 per 
month, utilities not In
c l u d e d .  P e t e r m a n  
Realty, 649-9404, 647-1340.

TH R E E  ROOMS —  3rd 
floor, heat and applian
ces. $375 per month. 
Adults and no pets. Call 
649-2236.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —  
Close to Manchester line. 
4 room apartment. Con
venient location. Park
ing. Available November 
15th. Secur ity .  $400 
monthly. Call after 5pm, 
646-4489.

TW O  BEDROOM TOW N- 
HOUSE —  With garage. 
$525. Two months secur
ity deposit required. No 
pets. Call 646-2469.

C H E N EY  HISTORICAL 
D ISTR IC T - House con(ib, 
2 or 3 bedroom, fully 
appllanced with llvln- 
groom fireplace and 
deck. $550. 643-8516.

M AN CH ESTER —  One 
bedroom, second floor, 
appliances, carpeting. 
Convenient to shopping, 
recreation and bus line. 
$390 per month. Utilities 
not Included. Peterman 
Agency, 649-9404 or 647- 
1340.

FOUR ROOMS —  $400 a 
month. Security deposit. 
Heat and sf6ve furnished. 
No pets. Call 643-9844 
between 4-8pm.

TH R E E  ROOM APiART- 
M E N T  —  First floor, 
heat, electricity and ap
pliances. $400 per month. 
Adults, no pets. Available 
December 1st. Call 643- 
2297.

TW O  CAR G ARAGE In 
Business Zone. Ideal for 
small repairs or storage. 
Apply; Russell's Bartier 
Shop, comer Oak and 
Spruce Stroot.

les ISERVICES 
1 ° '  lOFFEREO
ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS: Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
P d rtlo s . DJ and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

W I L L  D O  L I G H T  
HO USEKEEPIN G  In the 
Manchester area. Call 
649-4992.

SNOW PLOW ING —  By 
Peter's Tree Service. 
Resldentlal-Conrimercial. 
Call Now, 649-2456.

A M B I T I O U S ,  R E L I A 
B LE C O LLE G E Student 
available for houseclean
ing In Manchester. Reas
onable rates. Call 646- 
1634.

SNOW PLOW ING, sand
ing and snow removal. 
Com mercial accounts 
only. 646-5254.

M o r o n N S M
KBA2N

T * .  * * .  oeiwiHo M m  Fof-

t M M m t mntuuSmt,
M M 1 7 B

X  M i a A L  OiaCOUNT

20% OFF
on ill Ploolind ant MiMlna
CaR SUniM C O N TU a m  

563-5S23

IPAIMTIN8/ 
PAPERINO

RO CKVILLE —  6 room 
duplex. $450 plus utilities 
ond security. '5 minutes 
from highway. Call otter 
Spm, 875-6957.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Two 
bedrooms, heat, hot wa
ter and appliances.. $460. 
References, lease and se
curity. No pets. Call 742- 
8055 evenings,

ISTORE AND
[ o f f ic e  s p a c e

M AN CH ESTER O FFICE 
SPACE —  Ideal for ac
countant, lawyer or soles 
office. Central location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

O FFICE SPACE, Three 
rooms, centrally locoted, 
near Monchester Super
ior Court. Call 6464)505.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Indus
trial space tor rent. Easy 
access to 1-86. 850 set. ft. 
with overhead door. 
Available now. 600 sq. ft. 
Available in 30 to 60 days. 
Coll 646-7804.

M A N CH ES TER  - 5 room, 
first floor office suite. 
Central alr-conditloning, 
parking. Located on high 
visibility street. G.S, S. 
Associates, 643-2121.

M AN CH ESTER  —  2 of
fice suite, bathroom. $250 
monthly Including heat. 
Hoyes Corp. 646-4131.

^ M J S C E U L A N E O U S

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — Exterior  
and Interior, ceilings re- 
jKilred. References, fully 
Inkured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E ILIN G S  R EPA IR ED  
or REPLACED  with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Poper- 
honglng & Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 6444)036.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
BU ILD IN G  & P A IN TIN G  
—  Interior, exterior. Ceil- 
Inos, textures specialist, 
wqllpaperhanglng, com
plete remodelino. Free 
Estimates. Call 646-4879.

I BUILDING/ 
CONTBACTINB

FA R R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodelino, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

R O B ER T E. JARVIS —  
Building & Remodelino 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re- 
plocement  wl ndows-  
/doors. Call 643-6712.

C A R P EN TR Y AND RE
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 
—  Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Coll 646-8165.

DUM AS E LE C TR IC  —  
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, Im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

J MIGCELIANEOUS 
FOR SALE

P LA Y P EN  W ITH  PAD —  
Like new, kept at orond- 
m o f h e r ' s  h o u s e ,  
purchased at Caldor, 
kept in carton. $25. Call 
649-4649.

GIRL'S F U L L  LEN G TH  
W IN TER  CO AT —  Size 
12-14. Excellent condi
tion. $13. Telephone 649- 
2433.

E L E C T R I C  W A T E R  
COOLER —  $40.'Call 643- 
8840.

ESSEX STER EO  SPEAK
ER S— 36" high, 18" deep, 
23" wide. Or iginal ly  
$ 2 5 0 / p a i r ,  o . s k l n g  
$99/palr. Call 646-3604.

BOY'S ROLLER SKATES 
—  Rydel leather, size 5, 
like new. Cost $85, sell $35. 
Nice Christmas present 
for youngster. Call 646- 
8661 evenings.

CH A P PEE COAL STOVE 
—  Used tour winters. Will 
heat 5 or 6 rooms house. 
Needs bottle plate. Was 
$395, will take $75. Hurry. 
Coil 6434)907.

HOME AND 
GARDEN

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM  —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

I 7 n  IWANTEO
■ ' « I t o  b u y

HEATING/
PLUMBING

F Q G A R TY  BR O TH ER S 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. Visa/MasterCard 
accepted.

l e i  IHOUOAY/
I P *  [ s e a s o n a l

N A TIV IT Y  SCENE —  13 
pieces, Hummels. Call 
872-4372.

■eo IHOUSEHOLO
ID ^  I g o o d s

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

O FFICE SIDE CHAIR —  
Choc, vinyl with wood 
trim. $75. Call 649-6260.

K I T C H E N A I D  D I S 
HWASHER —  $99 or best 
offer. Washes good. Call 
649-7814.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

G IR L’S F U LL  LEN G TH  
W IN TER  COAT —  Size 
12-14. Excellent condi
tion. $13. Telephone 649- 
2433.

W H ITE  CRIB complete, 
with musical mobile, $30. 
Call 643-1814.

CR IB  B A S S E T T  with 
Simmons mattress. As
sembled. Good condi
tion. Ideal for babysit
ter's use. $30. Call 647-9723 
otternoons.

H O O V E R  V A C U U M  
CLEA N ER  —  Excellent 
condition. Upright. Two 
years old. $50 or best 
oYfer. Call ^46-4995.

C H A P EE COMBO Coal 
.and wood stove. 1 year 
old. New condition. Also 
I n c l u d e s  f i r e p l a c e  
hearth. All for $150.
----------- ---------------------—  , i.

K ITCH EN  TA B L E  W ITH  
6 chairs. $30, double bed 
frame with box spring 
and mattress, $50,10 key 
calculator, $40. Smith 
Corona electric typewri
ter, $50. Humidifier, $40. 
All very good condition. 
Coll 647-8799 evenings.

W A N TE D  —  Cobbage 
Patch Doll. Please coll 
643-6623.__________

I t TICARS/TRUCKS
L U f o h  s a l e

1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW INGER —  Nice condi
tion, small v-8, oufo- 
motlc, power steering. 
$800. Call mornings, 742- 
9600.

1974 P O N T I A C  V E N 
TU R A  — Two door. Origi
nal owner. Buckets, 350,4 
speed stick, duals. $750, 
best otter. Call 649-4959.

1974 TH U N D ER B IR D  —  
Automatic. Pdwer steer- ■ 
Ing, windows and seat. 
Air conditioned. 90,000 
miles. Original oWner. 
Body needs work. Asking 
$1200. Call 649-9404 or 
647-0080.

1979 .FIAT STRADA —  4 
door hatchback, AM /FM  
stereo, a/c. Runs excel
lent. Must sell. $1650 or 
best otter. Call M29-0107, 
days. ' •

1976 G R A N  T O R I N O  
WAGON - 351C. 1(9 very 
good, clean, condition. 
Asking $1100 or best otter. 
647-1636.

1979 M E R C U R Y  M O 
NARCH - 53,000 mlles.- 
Excellent condition. 6 cy
linder engine,. AM*FM 
stereo. $2800. 643-6287.

1974 CHRYSLER NEW 
PORT CUSTOM  - 400CC, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, 
good condition. $650. Call 
646iS694 otter Spm.

1978 C H EV Y H A LF-TO N  
PICKUP - Excellenticon- 
dition. Call 647-9752, 643- 
9997.

1977 FORD L T D  —  Good 
running condition. $900. 
Call 643-1814.

1977 P IN TO  W A G O N — 4 
speed, very good condi
tion. No rust. $1350 or best 
otter. Call 643-2207.

1976 GRAN TOR INO  —  
Four door, power steer
ing, power brakes, air 
conditioning. Call 742- 
8185.

Repottesslonil 
FOR SALE

W BM tnU M N R  
W S M M f e l V U M t i  
W N M M n rM rt  
rn n m a k m w m  
T k i i l m M k M
h M w  M l  Ml 

III U r It

l t i  ICAR8/TRUCKS 
I ' '  IFOR SALE

1977 M A ZD A  G LC 
15,000 miles on rebuilt 
engine. Price - $1375. Coll 
643-4751, 6-8pm.

CtODGE ASPEN, 1977 —  
Econo 6 cylinder, 3 speed 
standard, new exhaust. 
Must sell quickly. $1000. 
Call 647-9458.

1973 VOLKSW AGON SU
P E R B E E TL E  —  Semi au
tomatic, AM/FM radlb, 
40,000 miles. $1200. Coll 
232-5869 evenings, 566- 
6213 days.

I7Q IRECREATION 
IVEHICLES

1978 I A YTO N  24 ft. Self 
contained, rear both, 
awning, double dinette, 
sleeps 8. Excellent condi
tion. $5200. Coll 649-0700.

I t ^M ISCELLANEOUS
L P J a UTOMOTIVE
TW O  R A D I A L  SNOW 
TII^ES GR7815 on rims. 
H.ardly used. $75. Call 
otter 4pm, Monday thro 
Friday, 646-5575.

A BAR O F toilet soap 
placed In suitcases will 
keep them tmelllng ni
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go 
an a vocatlan trip. Baost 
yaur vocation budget by 
,selling Idle Items around 
your home for cosh. 
Place on od In classified 
to find a cosh buyer.

H ELP IN G  P E O P LE sa
tisfy. their needs and 
wants ...that's what want 
d8s ore all about.

INVITATION T O  a ip  
Sealed bids w ill be received 
In Ihe Office of the Director 
ot General Services, 41 Cen- 
ter Street, Monchester, Con
necticut, until Decem ber 4, 
I9S4 at 11:00 o.m . lor Ihe fol- 
lowing:
(1 ) F U R N IS H  & IN S T A L L  
E N G IN E  A N A L V Z E R
(2 ) F U R N IS H  a  IN S T A L L  
C A R P E T  R E A D IN G  R O O M . 
J U N I O R  R O O M  M A R Y  
C H E N E Y  L IB R A R Y -K IN G 'S  
D A U G H T E R 'S  R O O M -W H I 
T O N  M E M O R IA L  L IB R A R Y  
(R E B IO )
The To w n  of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunlly em 
ployer, and requires on aftir 
m otive action policy lo r  oil ot 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os 0 condition of doing busi
ness with the Tow n, os per 
Federal O rder 11244.
Bid Form s, plons and specifi
cations are avolloble at Ihe 
Generol Services Office, 41 
Center Street, M onchester, 
Connecllcul,

T O W N  O F  M A N C H E S T E R .
C O N N E C T IC U T
R O B E R T  B. W EIS S ,
G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R  

032-11

INVITATION T O  BID «7SS 
ACO USTICAL C e iU N Q  TILE - 

PENIfEV HlOH SCHOOL
The Board of Education, 1)0 
Long HIM D rive , East H ort- 
tord, C T . w ill receive sealed 
bids (or A C O U S T IC A L  C E IL 
IN G  T I L E  - P E N N E Y  H IG H  
S C H O O L. Bid Inform otlon 
and speclflcollons ore avoM- 
oble ot'the Business Ofllce. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 10:30 o.m . F rid a y, Nov. 
30, 1984, at which time they 
w ill be publicly opened and 
read oloud. The Board ol 
Educollon reserves the right 
lo accept or relect ony or oil 
bids or the right lo waive 
technical lorm alllles l i l t  Is In 
the b e stIn le re sllo  do so.

Richard A. Huol
Director
Business Services

035-1)

INVITATION T O  BID S7M 
ROLL-UP SHADES AND 

CLEANING ANDTIEPAIRINa 
OF VENETIAN BLINDS

The Board of Education, 110 
bong HIM D rive, EOsI H o rl- 
lord . C T . wMI receive scaled 
bids for R O L L -U P  S H A D E S  
A N D  C L E A N IN G  A N D  R E 
P A IR IN G  O F  V E N E T I A N  
B L IN D S . Bid Inform ation 
and specifications ore avail 
oble at the Business Office. 

-Sealed bids w ill be received 
until 10:30 o .m . M o n d a y. 
Dec. 3, 1984, ol which lim e 
they will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. The Board of. 
Educotlon reserves the right 
lo accept or releci any or oil 
bids or the right lo waive 
technical formoMlles If II Is In 
the best Interest to do sn.

Richard A. H uol 
Director
Business Services

034-n

TO W N OF M AN C H ESTER  
xk l e g a l  N O TIC E

1? Zoning Comm ission will hold o oubllc 
hearing on M onday, Decem ber 3, 1984 ol 7:00 P .M  In the 
HeoMng Room , Lincoln Center, 494 M ain Street, Monches 
h k u 7 o!  > » » » »  "*• tollowino oellllons:

a" ? . "  e x c e p t i o n  -  TOLLAND TURN-
VI'**'' II- Section 9.15.01 lo

develop o site In excess ol 4 acres and which reoulres oork-
SflSore fSSf*r2!i?i t o ' conslrucllon of o90:000souore foot retail shopping center -103 a  155 ToMond Tu rn

S lim 'S e * c ll? n "!? i'l^ iH '? “  * “ *N «>»'Ee T (T-78) - To  delete ex 
Ci!hH!ui?iAA°D proposed Section 4.08 ol Ihe
of w llv “ "i* "  'tioMOe m inim um  rlghl
Pocol hiJhw Jw ^" 'O ' collector and

oorogroohs relating to local resl- 
2rtd*lh« com m erclol/lnduslrlol highways,
o M  the applicability of the standards ot proposed Section

At this hearing Interested personsmov be heard and written 
beorWlJIId^^n lh «* T n in  Betlt'ons hole
K  o*l ic e  h w T r "  " 'e y  be In.pecled

A Z O N IN G  C O M M IS S IO N  
^ .® Xwosh, Secretory

bor ?984 “ “ '''''•**•'■• Connecllcul this 19th day ol Novem 
038-11 « .

TOW N O F M A N C H ES TER
XA ,  . .  ^ L E O A L  N O TIC E
Tho Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on 
Mondov,_ November 24, 1984 at 7:00 P.M . In the Hearing 
Room, Lincoln Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, C T  lo 
hear and consider the following petitions:

" 'C H a I l  a . DECAPRIO, INC., 
NO. 1040 d/b/0  Spark's Tune-up - Request Soeciql Excep

tion In occordonce with Article II, Secllod 11.02 01 
ond Article IV, Section S.01.02 to erect gddlllonol 
ta v  to on existing two-bay building, and request 
}P«clol Exception In accordance with Article IV, 
Section 5.01.02 to change Ihe use ot this building to 
auto tune-up and oil chonge business; and request 
vorlonceot Article IV, SectlonS.01.02loreduceml- 
nlmum sIM  yard to 0 feet (25 feet required),- and 
reoutal State Hearing tor Used Cor License In oc- 
cordonce with Sections 14-54 and 14-SS ot the Con- 
nect cut O e ^ ro l Statutes - 488 Center Street and a 
portion of 478 Center Street - Eusinest Zone II' 
fE M N E T H  A N D  M AR Y B R A ITH W A ITE  - Rm u . sI 

NO. 1041 Special Exception In accordance with Article li. 
Section 13.02.01 ond Article IV, lection 3.03.02 tor 

>-IC9"»« ond location approval 
for thiillcyise os required by Sections I4-S4 ond 14- 
SS ot this Connecticut General Statutes; and re- 
ooest voHqnee at Article IV, Section S.KI.02 to ro- 
duce fronlnge to 0 feet (100 feet reoulred), to re
duce front Vo£G.t» approximately 14 feet (40 feet 
required) to permit building addition, lo reduce 
north side yard to oporoxlmotely lOfeet (25 feet ro- 

reduce rear yard to approximately 
4 feet (30 M  reoulred) - 311 Brood Street (r e a r )- 
Business Zone IV.

ITE M  3 M AN C H ESTER  MOVERS, INC. • Request Special 
NO. 1042 Exewtion In occiirdance with A r t l ^  IV, le c IlM

5.01.02 to ntobllsh additional use and oddlllonol
kulldlnp storage warehouse on Ihe 

fiJfUS,*?*' ''orloncet ol Article (V , Section
5.03.02 to reduce the rear yard lo 10.5 feet (20 feet 
required) and the front yard to 25.4 Im I ^  M  r T

IT E M  4 S A R N i v S  1 e
^043 aT B  J R- - Request vo-NO. 1043 «»Artlcle^^^^

to opp ro xIm M ly ilo (6rt US h i t  reou^^^^^  ̂
mlt contfructlon of o 21 n . bv 36 ft ooroM  - m  
Adorns Street - Industrtal Zo m  "l7o M144 Request vorl-NO. 1044 M c s j ^ H I c l e  IV , Section 9.03.12 to reduce re-

spaces to 24 spaces (o minimum ot 
^ H o !  lo iw  717 Porker Street - In-

sufYaic C O U N TR Y , INC. - Request Special Excep- 
NO. 1045 «o n  In ocMritonce with Article II, S e c f lo n t .W ^  

• ^''JlYi*®?J®"*-*l-Wt'>l»«Tmltqddltloi»oftwo 
iS J lJ !  1**' ? * •♦•Toge containers tg storg Urge 

xxS ®* gasoline s e rv iSMotion - 270 Middle Turnpike West - Business Zo m

Interested persons may bs heard and written 
M m in unlM lpns received. Copies of these petitions haw!

Oftics and mo* be Inspected din^

| O N ING BOARD O F  A P P E A LS

be?,*i9a4 ConnM?cSnhtl'rm'IS^'JtH
037-11 ■ ,


